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INVOCATION.
Most holy angels, ob ye great aud good and 

( beautiful souls who have made earth the heaven 
it is fast becoming, hear onr prayers. Unable to 
comprehend an Infinite Mind, we offer our sup
plications to you. Great souls that have blessed 
the world, condescend to bless ns. Martyrs, he
roes, patriots—ye who have inspired in all times 
tbe hearts of men, give us your sympathy, your 
love, your wisdom in this hour. Mighty ones of 
years gone by—Pythagoras,Zoroaster,Confucius, 
Buddha—all ye who have gone before us, under
standing the experiences of the life in which we 
live, and the richer, riper wisdom of the life be
yond, be unto us the angels of tbe Father whom 
we cannot comprehend, and bestow upon us your 
inspiration. From the deep ocean of your spirit
ual life, let flow upon us the waters of a celestial 
baptism. Beach down from tbe heaven above 
us tbe white hand of angel inspiration, and guide 
us through the scenes of earth-life to a heaven of 
restful labor evermore. Come to us, Socrates, 
Plato, Jesus, Mahomet, Ann L*e, Washington 

■ Channing, Elizabeth Browning, Theodore Parker 
—all who have lived, all who have suffered, all 
who have inherited angelic life and passed into 
tbe inner court of tbe temple of the Infinite. 
Come to us, and bring to-day tbe holy shew- 
bread of the sanctuary, and break it upon the 
curb-stone to feed the multitude of tbe present 
age. Hear us as we ask for strength and wis
dom, and give, in answer to bur practical prayer 
for help, tbat assistance which you well know is 
our necessity. Amen.

\ ADDRESS. ' .
The apology of Brutus was, " I love not Capar 

less, but Rome the more.” It is my apology, that 
Hove not institutions the less, but the truth the more. 
When Christianity bad made perfect her con
quest of the "mistress of the world;’’.when the 
temples of Rome had become closed to the wor
ship of the gods, and devoted to the new faith, 
there still remaliied ataigbty figure of Jupiter, 
lopkipg..j|o^ from -lii.t^jjyaytudajupon^fb?. 
inner temple. Ou one occasion, a great mass of 
the people, animated by a common impulse, went 
forth, under the instigation of tbeir Christian 
teachers, on a tour of destruction, and swept 
toward this temple. They entered it, and, filled 
with the fresh enthusiasm of a new fanaticism, 
became iconoclasts, throwing down and destroy
ing all they had worshiped In the past Here 
stood tbe shouting multitude, and there rose the 
sublime, grand pld Jupiter, the marble, ivory and 
gold wrought by tbe hand of Phidiast He looked 
down upon them with his mighty eyes, as'well a 
god might look—"Jupiter the Great”—so great, 
so high bis godlike bead, so near the soaring roof, 
that the sculptor must explain "there was no one 
temple, however great, which could fitly contain 
Jupiter.” Looking upon that image sixty feet 
above them, the great crowd became all at once 
psychologized. Their old awe and fear returned. 
Had there been at the time a single voice to com
mand them to tbeir knees to worship, tbey would 
have involuntarily obeyed, and tbe history of the 
world would perchance have had a page of a 
different character in its record. But while they 
were thus looking on undecided, a drunken black
smith, with his face and brawny arms sooty from 
the forge, reeled in among them, and, swinging 
his ponderous hammer around his head, hurled it 
at the statue, Tbe sacrilegious missile struck the 
front of God; it shattered tbe marble brow of Ju- 
pitor, and out poured therefrom—a colony of rats I 
The doom of Paganism was settled forever.

Permit me—myself a blacksmith, a veritable 
graduate of the forge and machine shop, grim 
from contact with actual work, drunken, perhaps, 
with tbe wine of a new inspiration —to come 
among you, even as my prototype; for, trust me, 

. no marble front of creed is broken that has not 
rats in the brainless skull! I love not the insti
tution less, but truth the more; not less tbe order 
and tbe system of all tbat has been aad-is now 
around us, but more the essential truth that’un- 
dereaob form forever exists, though still unseen. 
But while I make this my apology, while I solicit 
thus your forbearance, it is not to iconoclastic 
work that I would most devote myself; and, 
least of all, if I were an idol-breaker, would I 
stand upon this platform and essay the work here 
so thoroughly performed by others. Least of .all 
would I think that the blow of my feeble hammer 
could vie with those whose ponderous strokes, 
ringing from this anvil of thought—the platform 
of Music Hall—have made the Orthodox world 
tremble. [Applause.] I remember where I stand. 
I know the influences that throng around us in 
this fitting hour, I know what words of fire have 
warmed this atmosphere; I know how fierce the 
blaze here centered upon the crucible in which 
antiquated errors have been dissipated to Clouds 
of disappearing vapor. It is not taele that I 
would work as an iniage-breaker, or for the’o ver
turning of tbe old. Looking back into the past 
as far as my experience runs, I need not summon 
before you the memory of all tbe mighty men 
whose Voices once made these walls profoundly 
echo. Standing here, I do not 'forget that tbe 
floor beneath my feet is yet almost warm with tbe 
tread of those ★ho have hurled 'Olympian de
struction upon the embattled ranks of error and 

. oppression. Following these,'breathing an atmo
sphere made aflame by the spirit of Theodore 
Barker, let pre say hls work was well, was com
pletely done. [Applause.] To him I refer as tbe 
Alpha ot this argument—this labor;' of’ iU Omega 
of a Denton—I affirm that Uis misbtUn' Is beltig

’ faithfully performed. I [Applause!]

I stand here, then, to construct and not to over- | 
turn; to outline, at least, even if unable to build 
the new structure that is yet to be reared on 
earth, not ostensibly to God, but actually to hu
manity; to outline tbe grand, universal system of 1 
the future. Taking my eta-d as a Spiritualist 
and as an advocate and teacher of that system, 
however unworthy, it seems to me that the time 
has gone by for a work that is solely destructive; 
tbat tbe analyzer has almost established his per
feet working—the iconoclast made a succese of I 
hls Vengeance. Not for one moment let it be I 
thought that I consider the one or the other com- I 
pletely done. While sacred mysteries are auda- 
clously deified, the work of the critic Is not ended; 
while an infernal theology endures, neither has 
tbe iconoclast fulfilled his duty; but I think the 
time has come for us, as Spiritualists, to look witb 
a broad generalization over our experiences, and 
outline for ourselves and for tbe world the sys
tem that is to obtain in the immediate future. I 
hold this to be necessary. We are told that it 
matters not what men believe, but I understand 
that as man’s theological and religious ideas are, \ 
so must be the life of tbe individual—of society; I 
and as society may be, so must be tbe character 
of tbe government, reacting again—as it does— 
upon personal human happiness. I bold, there
fore, tbat the systems of tbe past have been insuf
ficient to meet the wants of tbe race, and incom
plete as to their provisions. I need not go into 
the examination of tbat ground, for the fact has 
been already proved by human example. It only 
,needs for me, in absolute demonstration, to pro
claim tbat Christianity is a failure, to utter but 
two words;. Paris! Berlin! It Is the afternoon of 
the nineteenth Christian century,and two power
ful and Christian nations are to-day tasking all 
their ingenuity of governmental activity and mili
tary skill to destroy each other in the quickest 
possible way. That is an example of tbe power 
lessness of Christianity which the world can read.
. “The time Is ripe and rotton ripe for change.

. Then lot It come.’’
. I have no dread of tbat which is called for by 
tbe instincts of humankind..

We need a new religion, a new theology, a new 
government, a new State, a new society, a new 
personal baptism, and a free and . full develop 
ment of individual character. This la the predi
cate. This necessity, by the universal law of 
supply and demand, we must recognize. I used 
to think, when I was younger, tbat all that was 
Jlfi&lRWycEafb&te discovery of the truth, and a 
correct and lucid statement of the same, to ensure 
its reception. I thought all men had reason, and 
would make use of it for themselves in determin
ing what is right. But it is not enough to dis
cover truth—it is not enough to make it clear in 
statement; appreciation and the power to hold it 
when gained are involved in its successful propa
gation. Ralph Waldo Emerson writes:

“ Whenever I the men shall seo', 
I knew tho man that eh-Il hoar my. 
To him my speech I make." .

But I was guilty of the folly of making my un
appreciated speech before anybody; not Re cast
ing " pearls before swine,” because 1 would not so 
degrade humanity by comparison, but because 
those whose fibre of constitution was different 
from mine could not appreciate me. Your ideas I 
cannot be mine, nor mine yours, You do not use 
my brain, you cannot think my thoughts. You I 
may think grander and nohler ones than mine, or 
be unable, on the other hand, to come to my level; 1 
but, at all events, it is necessary that I discover 
truth myself, and then it is only my highest ap
preciation of it that the soul shall receive. This 
is the task of the teacher—to so plans the truth I 
before men that other souls shall see the jewel 
that he has found. We need the baptism of the 
spheres and the sympathy of love to give this I 
truth; to call men and women, and fill them with I 
our thought, till we energize the age and move I 
the universe. . •

How few are fitted for the work of teachers. It I 
is time that we crystallize our views; it is time 
we begin to define our thought. Spiritualism has 
had its bearing for a quarter of a century past, I 
and has ever existed; it is time its teachings were I 
fully elaborated. As one said, not long since: 
"Spiritualism has conquered a peace.” But peace 
is more dangerous than war. Sometimes nations 
are stricken down upon tbe field of battle, but J 
more often beneath the weight of sloth and luxu
ry. We have conquered a peace, it is true, in all 
directions. The man is looked upon in the com
munity as a fool who stands up before the people 
and declares Spiritualism not to be a fact. Its 
various phenomena are all acknowledged. Those 
who should deny, them wonld be phenomenal 
themselves—tbey ought to be put on exhibition as 
curiosities. Prof. Phelps, of Andover, himself— 
even the stupid Elder Knapp believes in the ex
istence of the phenomena; these men, who trust 
in the devil so freely and entirely, concede the 
whole gronnd; and Prof. Austin Phelps, D. D., in 
"The Advance,” Chicago, Thursday, June 231, 
1870, writes: " At this point candor requires some 
concessions to Spiritualists on the part of their op
ponents. We must concede to them a certain basis of 
phenomenal facts; • • * it is hardly worth while 
to spend much time upon any theory scientists 
have yet advanced; * * * elements and laws of 
Nature cannot create mind ,• * * * eyes, ears 
and fingers are tough witnesses to facts. • * * 
Spiritualism is apparently right in claiming tbat 
a residuum of fact remains which goes straight to 
the point of proving tbe presence and activity of 
extra-human intelligence. For one, I most concede 
this,” &o. '

But what is this D. D.’s conclusion? the dose of 
this Doctor of Divinity? "Ob lame and impotent 
conclusion,” the Devil! Strange that with "The 
Gates Ajar” beside hls own hearthstone, be sees 
only bell through open doors to spirit-land! Hear 
this Orthodox "Daniel come to judgment.” “Why 
should we not stand upon the admitted principle 
of philosophy, tbat we are not bound to go beyond 
a sufficient cause for a given effect? We may push

to tbe front, then, the old biblical doctrine of a I 
personal devil. How stands the case now?" Dr. 
Hammond, of New York, provides bromide of 
potassium as a cure for mediumship, and Austin 
Phelps recommends, “ Advance, June 18th, 1870," 
“ protoxide of iron into tbeir blood ” for the same 
purpose, and for exercise to "push to the front 
* • * a personal devil.” Alas, doctors and 
devils, mundane and supernal, M. D. and D D., 
have all been too bard pushed already bj iho 
spirit of the age. Thia divinity quack declares, 
" Spiritualism is not a science,” * * * not re
ligion, not pood morals, * * * not good sense." 
—(Ibid) '

We have more profitable business in hand than 
devil-pushing. If Prof. Phelps wishes toamuse 
the dotage of the Church in that way, “there is no 
law against it.” But Phelps, Knapp, Hammond 
and the devil to tbe contrary notwithstanding, we 
build upon the facts he cannot deny, taking these

I phenomena for the basis of onr logical super-! 
structure. I

But my friend, A. J. Davis, says also, "Splritu-1 
alisin is not a religion—tt. Isa significant fact, only "

। I am glad.to see sohistn in this now church! My 
friend Davis and I disagree. Spiritualism, I af

I firm, is a fact—the world acknowledges; Splritu-1 
alism, I affirm, is a knowledge—the world besl- 
tatss; Spiritualism, I affirm, is essentially a sei- 
ence—the world grows tumultuous and denies;
but Spiritualism. I further affirm, is naturally a 1 
philosophy, and Spiritualism I know Is positively

I a religion. It is to elaborate, and, as far as I may, 
demonstrate this thought, tbat I s'and before you 
this afternoon. Some of you believe In missions; 
It seems to me to be my mission to give expres
sion to this thought, and to demonstrate this view 
of Spiritualism as in harmony with Nature. In 
the past we have deductive dogmatic theology—in 
tbe present we have inductive scientific demon- 
stratidn. It is tod great an insult tc humanity to 
say tbat all tbat has been believed in the past is 
untrue—that all which tbe world receives ns reli-

I glon has no actual basis in fact. I bold religion to 
I be the perception of . universal truth, goodness 

and beauty, and an appreciation of our relations 
to tbe same, with tbe consequent morality. To 
know tbe good, the true, the beautiful—to appre-

I elate them,and to apprehend ourrelation to them, 
I is, to my mind, to be religious; and out of tbat re
I ligion grow every possible conception of duty

and development of moral excellence. Such a re
ligion Spiritualism ik

In the past tfieolggy has been declared inde
I pendent of science. 'The reasoning of ruligldnieta 
I has been purely deductive. I acknowledge the 

truth of tbe idea of " tbe eye of faith;” it is the
I third degree of clairvoyance—tbe instinct, that is 

to say, tbe intuition of tbe human spirit. Here,
I in the faculty of the seer, the medium and proph

et, we have tbe horizon of ideals. We live on 
planes, and grow .through strata, and when we 
arise to the plane of an idea by progress through 
the strata of existence, tbe ideas a^KTprincIples of 
that plane dawn upon onr intuition as stars as
cend across our material horizon. These ideas 
are the basis of our deductive speculations—the 
fixed stars of our spiritual astronomy! Well is it 1 
for us if no disease, no perversion, no prejudice 
displace the position, destroy tbe focus, and cloud | 
the lens of this mighty telescope of reason, the 
intuition of the spirit. .

Still that which we call God is invisible, incom-1 
prebeuslble. We may intuitively recognize “ the I 
Over-soul” as a truth; we can discover God as a 
fact only in the form of law; law is method. 
God is a Methodist; he " geometrizes.” The facts 
and phenomena of Nature reveal the nature and I 
form of law—tbe character of principle. This is 
the order of Infinite Life—the. manner and move-1 
ment of Deity. Method, manner, is the index of 
character. Thus natural law is a revelation from I 
and of God; and so we may reason inductively 
from the granite to a God, and lay the stable 
foundation of our system in the dual method of 
reason,deductive and inductive. .

Upon such a double basic wall we may build to 
tbe heaven of heavens, while angels come to us 
and aid with heart and hand the structure which 
we rear, ■ ' ' . ' . ■ ■ I

We have the assumption by the church of all 
spiritual power as exercised among men. Taught 
Ly the eye of faitb, prophets and seers proclaimed 
the glories of their vision; were told they did not 
need the demonstration which they so much ask
ed for. The true priesthood stood above the popu-

। lace in their spiritual dignity, and from that plane 
of intuition made their high statement as of abso-

I lute truth. Were they right or were they wrong?
I affirm tbey were right. To him who has knowl

I edge, demonstration is unnecessary. There are 
those—men and women—who are self-conscious 
of immortality—who are self-conscious of the ex- 
istenceof the Divine Soul; there is that within

I the spirit which echoes to the voice of truth, as 
one well attuned instrument vibrates to a kindred 
tone in another; and to those who are awakened

I to this experience, demonstration seems an im- 
I pertinence. Speak a truth, and every attentive

soul on the plane of that truth will answer back 
I with tbe thrill of conviction—but all mankind 
1 will not respond. We live in strata; some of

us are subterranean; some of us live on the sur
face, while a part are in the air.. Those who are

I subterranean live on subterranean diet; those 
upon the surface have their peculiar mental food,

I and those in the air, so to speak, have theirs. 
Each place has wbat Is needed. There are truths

I beneath you and around you which yon can ap
I predate and discern the bearing of, and there are 

trntbs above yon yet to be revealed, and you can-
I not appreciate any revelation of those beyond 

your own capacity to receive. '" Tbe light sbineth 
in darkness, aud tbe darkness comprebendeth it

I not.” And so you ascend through the Btratifloa- 
tions of existence, and when yon rise to the level 
of another truth, you shall hear its echo in your 
own soul.

I To him who Aas intuition, demonstration is un
I necessary; he who sees with spiritual vision

needs not tbe exterior aye to demonstrate to him 
that which he sees. And when the Church speaks 
of faith in God, intuition manifests its existence 
within every one who has attained to such a 
degree of spiritual development as to bo unfold
ed into harmony with himself and universal 
truth, so as to ha capable of musical vibrations to 
its voice. Is this doubted, dented? Are we told 
that the instinct of the brute is only an inherited 
habit, and that the intuitions of the human spirit 
are, with our conscience, but the result of past 
education and hereditary transmission of preju
dice? Evan so. But weare not ready yet to con
cede all that—it seems no more than a half truth 
at the most—while we seem to recognise that Na
ture, or, if you will, God, has implanted in tbe 
brutesan instinct, as a constitutional part of tliolr 
organization. This faculty awakens io the emer
gencies of their lives, and in danger and distress 
is thoir Providence, Saviour and Redeemer. It is 
the compass, sextant and quadrant—the whole 
science of navigation to the birds of passage; it Is 
the home magnet of the carrier dove, the guide of 
the buffalo, antelope and horse of the plains 
Slavery and artificial care may suppress its action 
for a time, rb tbe poor abused beast of the horse-; 
car loses the manners of the untamed steed of the 
wilderness; yet when thia is past, and the animal 
reverts to Nature's wildness, tbe piay of Instinct 
returns—

"For Nature over faithful In
To those who trust liar faillifulnoss; ; '

When the rarest shall deceive me,
■ When nlsht and morning Ue— 

When sea and land refuse to feed mo, 
It will bo time enough to <llo I"

■ Shall we concede all this to the boast and bird, 
and deny a similar power to man—to that human 
kind, in whose make-up all tho force and quality 
of every type and element is caught back and 
folded, embodied, compressed, condensed and in
corporated, joined and amalgamated Into its ex
istence, as the symbol of the Infinite, tbo com- 
pendlum of the whole? Never so! Humanity is

I tbe conservator of all that has been developed on 
I any lower level of life. Tho element, the power 
remains, and the same law governs its action. 
The exigencies, of the brute and bird are the.

I emergencies of an animal life. Man lias conquer
] ed the material—he forecasts the seasons, and; by 
intelligent labor provides for himself and hls do

I pendents. The crucial experiences of his life are 
I in connection with the spiritual. It is not a ques
tion of meat and drink, of seeds, sunshine and

I water, but interrogations as to right and destiny. 
I of conscience, of immortality, or crime and death 
I —prdblema ^at noyar yfx. the brains of brutes. 
I Intellect, thought, is coh^mtent to”rtrHnata tbo 
every-day affairs of life;' buf, beside the polco of 
your mate, the grave of your child, at the funeral 
of your friend, the winter and starvation of your

I soul overtakes yon; then it is spiritual intuition, 
I the human instinct awakens, and by it we are led 
onward to the sunny lands of hope and trust, the 
deep equatorial seas of calm, serene certainty!

I" Death is swal'owed up In victory!"
"Theeyeof faith” the Church speaks of, is really 

the third degree of clairvoyance. To take, by vir
tue of this spiritual vision, cognizance of things 
around us, is the function of the first degree. For 
instance: If I am here, and active in that degree, 
I can tell you about the furniture in your home, 
or about the children or the dog upon the hearth
stone, in houses whore I have never been, which 
are miles away. The second degree deals with 
something more imponderable in its nature. It is 
this second degree that is need in the diagnosing 
of diseases; but no person merely by use of the 
second degree ever made a perfect clairvoyant ex
amination. Then there is the third or intuitional 
degree; and each of the degrees is to bo divided 
into three phases, and these divisions are not fan
ciful. Thus in the firstand second degrees we find 
simply the perceptlonof that which is material, a 
cognition of form, substance, quality and condi
tion, in relation to that which is in common con
sideration ponderable or imponderable, palpable 
or impalpable, as tho case may he; but In the third

। degree the seer discerns thoughts, detects ideas 
and discovers principles, even as forms of beauty, 
outwronglit from living marble on yonder wall, 
aro visible to us now. Thin is a glimpse of tbo In
finite arcana. The three degrees of clairvoyance 
maytherefore be denominated perception, vision, 
intuition—the last akin to prophecy. It is this fac-

I ulty of clairvoyance that leads men to.realize how 
mental conceptions; "original” ideas (So-called) 
are born, and reasoning deductively upon these, 
theories and systems are elaborated. Had wo a

I perfect person, in perfect conditions, no more would 
I be required. But neither exist outside of the im
agination; hence every vision of the seer, every

1 announcement of the prophet must be tested by 
reference to the actual, to the facts; and thus in
duction is discovered to be the indispensable ad 
junct of intuition and deduction. Either, an equal 
wing of the Spirit, moving toward Eternal Truth.

But as Hook at yonder dial, 
“I plainly too

I Timo la a thief.
| And otoala from mo;"

so I will make my remarks on this point as brief 
as possible. I trust in the telescope, but I also

I believe in the microscope. If I would survey the 
I heavens, and fix the parallax of the stars, I must
view them through the telescopic tuhe; but if I 

I would peer into the water-drops, to behold their
countless animalculm, I must use the lens of the 
microscope; In times past men have thought it 
necessary only to look above and beyond for the

I fundamental principles of Nature and life—never 
into the domain of facts or below material sur
faces; but only that which comes withinthe scope 
of our faculties, which satisfies onr intuitions, and

I is demonstrated by reference to facts, as observed 
through the senses, can be relied on by an intelll- 

| gent spirit.
I I can say to this audience, this cushion is Ted, and 
all will agree with me. Having the same senses

11 have, I easily Induce them to believe me. If I 
was speaking to tbe Institute for tbe Blind in 

I'Soutli 'Boston, bow cotfid I'do It, unless I could

roath them through a knowledge and experience 
common to tho blind and my Hell? He who speaks 
in the clairvoyant condition too often talks to 
blind perrons; hence the need of a common ground 
of science aiid of Induction therefrom, as the basis 
of a common Religion. It is not that tho instltu- 
tions of tlm past have been altogether tbe conse
quence and embodiment of error. Tear away from 
tlm enshrouded form of every creedal statomentof 
any system that which is mythical, that which In 
tbo course of time has gathered over it, and be
neath alt disguises you will find tbe speaking 
countenance of truth and beauty. Every secta- ■ 
rlan dogma entombs a truth as its "core Idea."

I remember one day walking in your city, I saw 
a heavy-loaded wago.t passing. On it were vast 
planks, clamped together with Iron. I taw the 
strong team atop, watched while the heavy planks 
were struck off—a wagon-load of matting and rags 
was removed and laid aside, nnd that which was 
left went up and tipand up; nnd hy-amUby,attho 
tip, more planking mid matting was removed, and 
then quantities of plaster came tumbling down. 
If you wish to seo the core idea of that dogmai 
there it stands to day—Ceres—tlm statue on your . 
Horticultural Hall, granite formed, glinting in . 
the sunshine. [Applause.] So with all dogmas; 
their core ideas were born of the glory of tho 
spirit, but the ambition or Ignorance of their dis
coverers nnd teachers lias enveloped iind swathed 
them with the mgs. plaster and planks of ecclesi- 
astlcil assumption nnd arrogance. It is in our 
power to reveal them to tho discerning gaze of tiro 
present. [Applause.]

I affirm, then, nil tliat Jesus is said to havo 
taught; nil that Paul preached;all that Mahomet 
wrote; all that Buddha spoke; all tliat Socrates 
nnd Pinto gave forth. In essence, as regards the 
underlying principle, Ignoring mere verbiage of ex
pression, I earnestly affirm it all! I reach, ns far 
as my hand may, down the centuries, and know 
the great minds of the past as fellow travelers 
along the rond of progress which wo trend to-day. 
They say: "We prophesied of tbo present time; 
we saw the trulli of all time, and incorporated,it 
as far as tho orgnnic development of our ago 
would allow." 1 believe in tlmir honesty, and, 
with tlm qualification I have made, I believe In 
their intuitions, tliolr sincerity, their institutions, 
their churches, their Billie—In everything that 
ever was believed, and when they have reached 
their climax and end, I believe in a great deal 
more Ilian tbey ever even imagined! [Applause.] 
I am Catholic—not a Roman, though, nor a Chris
tian Catholic, but a " humanitarian ” Catholic, for 
it is ours to build In unison for mankind. Tho 
chulcjws work though the telescope, looking ever 
upward to war da ho Ileal; scientific invostlgaforx,. 
tbrouglRLIiemlcroBcope^Bcanning tho Actual. The 
religious ideas of the pas’, exist as tlmdbsellH in 
the ancient rocks—deposited one by oner and tithe 
after time, by the force of circumstances, not 
made hi the rock at the first, at the command of 
any creative Jehovah. So these thoughts are de
posited within tbe strata of moral history. But 
tho conception of the clairvoyant, tho visions of 
the seer, aro the sources of truth; and, as we find 
our beads above tbe water and reaching into the 
fresh air of a heaven on earth, wo are led to see 
new truths, and, thus stimulated, to reason still 
further in tbo path of induction.

The church uses a stylo of teaching which is 
natural and characteristic of it; but the expand
ing intellect of mankind has, to a great extent, 
outgrown Its influence. I would not hastily tear 
down any church. I know the need of such or- 
ganlzatlons among certain chisms of mankind. 
I know how many millions there are that need 
tbo holy water of tho Catholic Cliurcli. If sacred 
aoap were added to tbe holy water, it would bo 
moro bonoflcial to some. I know how many mil
lions there aro who never have any of tho beauty 
of Inspiration In their lives except they obtain it 
through this channel of church worship. I feel 
for the Catholic priest as I seo him break the 
bread of life to his heterogeneous Hock. I neo ' 
tbe work lie is doing amid the clouds of poverty 
and mental darkness, and I feel rather like lift
ing up Ids hands—as Aaron and Hur upheld thoso 
of Moses on tho bill at Rsplildim—than eager ia. 
bearing them down! 1 believe they and tlieir fol
lowers are not totally depraved. Some of them 
may be better men than I. When free-thinkers • 
will make the same sacrifices for what they hold 
as true as these churchmen, this will boa better and 
happier world! [ Applause.] ; .
“Do you remember, the saran who, in one of hls 

stellar researches, discovered a most remarkable 
constellation, which filled him with horror for 
the time being?- This gentleman found, on exam- 
(nation, that a spider had swung himself across 
the tuhe of his telescope, and, dangling there be
fore tbe lenn, led tbe disciple of science to descry 
a mlglity spider struggling over half the sky, and 
stretching out his long arms as if to claim the 
planets as his prey. So men look through the 
telescope of intuition by " the eye of faith," and 
there perceive—if they do not examine the glass 
beforehand, and see that no form of bigotry, no 
cloud of prejudice obstructs tlieir outsight — a 
mighty spider of theological error—an angry, ar- 
bltrary God sitting astride the universe, ready to 
devour us all! We must examine the views of
fered us, and take the average of. tbe observa
tions made. No ono squint across the mental 
firmament can convince the self-balanced mind. 
Kepler, caught up into heaven, there heard a 
voice saying that the squares of the interstellar 
spaces were to each other aa tbo intervals of mu
sical annotation; and, coming to earth out of bis 
vision, be, after thirty years’ labor, found liis in
tuition to be truth, by proving it in the world of 
slow-moving scientific fact. This is n practical 
age. We come not so much to break the head of 
Jupiter as to prove the vitality of a faitb that 
made such a statue possible. We come not to 
destroy that which is true aud good, but to build, 
ourselves, upon the same basis. Many wboen- 
deavor to expound to us the conclusions of the 
.propbet or seer fail to convince us, because tbey
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jfrtt ®^aug^t.
RE-INCABNATION, OR PRE-EXIST

ENCE OF THE SOUL.

BY w. II. KIND

Editors Banner of Light—Having never 
yet seen in print any argument upon this subject 
satisfactory to me, I make tbis attempt. Know
ing my Inability to do tbe matter.justice, I will 
present my thoughts for what they are worth, 
hoping thereby to arrive at the truth.

As the majority of the race consider that the 
soul of man is eternal, and will, therefore, ever 
exist in some form, either as man or in some other 
individualized form unknown to this human con
dition, it would be useless to occupy space in its 
proof. Bnt if the soul is ever to exist, reasoning 
from analogy, it must have ever existed, for all 
that we see in Nature has a beginning, and also 
has an end. We mark the same iu all human 
conditions. The infant is born, expands to matu
rity, and, unless cut down by disease, ends its 
earthly life with old age. " Man cometh forth as 
a flower, and is cut down; he fleeth as a shadow, 
and continuetli not.” Hence wo arrive at this con
clusion: that the soul of man is the intelligent 
part of him, or the life-principle—that which 
manifests through the'physical matter, out of 
which all human organizations are formed.

Every reflecting mind must concede that these 
human machines are moved by some power out
side of and far above matter—some motive force 
that has intelligence, and by this intelligence has 
power to collect material, and from its knowledge 
of Nature’s laws form it into human organisms, 
noble, grand and wonderful.

It being a philosophical truth that no matter 
can be lost to the earth, we at once arrive at the 
conclusion that all we see in Nature, either in vege
table or animal form of life, cannot be lost—cannot 
die, but only changes its condition, or the form in 
which it is presented-to the mind, whether as, the 
blade of grass, the beautiful flower, or the majestic 
symmetry of man. “ Death is but another name 
for change." We change from one condition, that 
we may assume another. ;

When we consider Nature, and the laws which 
govern all material matter, it is impossible that 
an eternity can be an outgrowth of the human 
form, for. this we know is material matter; that 
it will die or change, and resolve itself back into 
the native elements out of which it was originally 
composed. Can a rose bo produced by planting 
a thorn bush? No—for that would be in violation 
of all the laws governing matter; neither can we, 
by planting a grain of mustard seed in the soil, pro
duce a kernel of wheat or any other grain, except 
the same kind which was planted. Tbe laws of 
Nature, which are immutable, must govern from 
the time of its germinating in matter uutil its ma
turity; nnd like must produce like in all of Na
ture's manifestations. Now if such are her laws 
—which cannot be questioned—ho w can it be pos
sible for an eternal or immortal soul to be an out
growth of the material, human form, which is as 
sure to die or change as any other form we see in 
Nature? Can the fruit of the mortal, or tbat 
which is produced from It, be eternal? Not with
out violating all we know of Nature’s laws.

Hence tbe soul either existed previous to the 
human infant form, as an individualized intelli
gence, and knew what it was doing when it took 
advantage of Nature’s laws, and entered an or
ganism through which it could manif.-st itself, or 
at the time of its conception it was thrown off 
from the God of Nature, and individualized by 
some infinite power outside and independent of 
the soul. This last cannot be, for then the indi
vidual could not be made responsible for some
thing, the production of which it bad nothing to 
do with,? It would also destroy the individuality 
of tb^soul, and throw upon God, or the Infinite 
Power ^hich created, tbe full responsibility of 
all acts or crimes, degrading humanity to a mere 
machine or agent through whom they were pro
duced. If any one is to be punished forcrime,it 
should be the author of the crime, and not the 
instrument used in committing it.

Again: If man was projected by God in the 
manner before stated, he must be a part of. God 
himself, and must have existed as long as he has 
had an existence; and he being infinite, or with
out beginning, then the soul must be infinite also; 
and if any wrong has been done, it was an in
finite, wrong, because the act was performed by 
an infinite being; and as there are no limits to 
infinitude, there can be no limits to the act or its 
consequences. Hence, the punishment must be 
infinite also; and as no finite being can suffer an 
infinite punishment, then there must be an in
finite being to suffer for the law violated. This is 
the position of. the theologians, who assert that 
God (or Christ) is the only being who is of suffi
cient magnitude to be able to bear the fearful 
consequences. His being, according to their the
ory, the author of everything in existence, is still 
aiiother reason why be should suffer punishment 
of so vast a nature, '

Being one of those who believe that the soul 
has ever existed, and will ever continue to do so, 
for tbe purpose of better conveying my thought, 
I will divide man, or bis attributes and powers, 
into three distinct parts or manifestations; and 
thus define them: tbe soul eternal, the soul mor
tal, and the body physical. • .

The soul eternal is that infinite part of man 
which has ever existed as an individual intelli
gence, and which will ever continue to do so; and 
I will, for Jhe better demonstration of my posi
tion, call it tbe “Father.” . : .

The soul mortal is the spirit of man as it is 
often seen by clairvoyant mediums, partaking of 
the form of the human organization, out of which 
it has grown; or, in other words, it is the purified 
or spiritualized matter consequent upon the re
fining furnace of human conditions, which we 
will call, the "Son.” It is this attribute of the 
soul that carries to spirit-life the earth-conditions, 
with much of the inharmony which surrounded 
it in the human form. A spirit so circumstanced 
belongs to that class of influences known to our 
mediums as undeveloped spirits; and it is much 
to be regretted that so large a number of our me
dia do not better understand them. They go to 
spirit-life with the same passions, desires and ap
petites that belonged to them in their earth-life; 
the only way they can throw them off is to return 
to the plane of humanity and leave them there, 
as it was there they found them. In this manner 
they can he lifted up and changed to higher con
ditions in spirit-life. Is it possible that a medium 
can he found, if properly understanding this con
dition of the soul, who would refuse to aid it in 
throwing off these inharmonious conditions? I 
hope not. It is this condition tbat tbe divine part 
has taken on for the good of our planet—for its 
development and progress. Let each reflect that 
be or she may perhaps require the same aid from 
some medium when tbe hour of change arrives.

The body physical is tbe human form in its earth
life—the casket which has been called together 
by tbe “Father,” from material matter, to hold 
the jewel while it is .doing what it can for tbe 
progress of tbe earth-planet, and may be called

teach dogmatically and not otherwise. Religion 
can no longer Buecesofully shut out science. Sci
ence and religion go band in hand in our day, 
That science that is not baptized in the glorious 
spirit of a natural religion must forever fail of 
full development and usefulness; and that reli
gion which lias not science as its basic foundation 
is incapable of arresting the attention or retain
ing tbe interest of the true thinker. Tbe two must 
blend; and Spiritualism is the perfect system 
formed by tbo union. It puts forth the two grand 
ideas comprehended by positive science and nat
ural religion; it is hospitable to the past and to 
the present; it unites the prophet and seer on the 
one side, and the modern scientist oh the other.

Spiritualism is hospitable to all thought,’to all 
fact, just as this continent is hospitable to all 
mankind. Spiritualism, not Christianity, is to be 
the continental religion. America is an excellent 
place to have the conceit taken out of one’s self! 
It is an admirable place in which to dissolve 
creeds and pulverize sects. Eastward New York 
welcomes Europe. Westward San Francisco Is 
invaded by Asia. “The star of empire" hangs 
over the great Rocky Mountains. Joss .jostles 
Jeans, ami iu the tierce fric’ion of our democracy 
tbe superficial elements of thought and life “ melt 
with a fervent heat," ami the excresenees of char
acter are worn away to roundness, while the 
obdurate materials of sectarianism nro pulver
ized to form the soil of the future harvest. All 
the nations, all the thoughts of the world meet 
and mingle here, and comparison, criticism and 
selection are the order of the time and place. The 
conservation of the good, “the passing of tho 
wrong and ill." becomes inevitable. Spiritualism 
is no modern invention, but in America alone it 
has found that cosmopolitan intelligence, that at
mosphere offreedom in which its modem evolution 
became possible. As each science has its basis of 
facts, so the facts ami phenomena of Spiritualism 
are the basis of inductive reason in relation to mat
ters of religion, as found fundamentally in all tho 
creeds upon our ct ntlnent. Within all these dog
mas is an eternal truth,and wo must demonstrate 
it to tlie compr ehension of all. We can only do so 
by referring to the absolute and actual. All truth 
must receive the support of tho world of fact. 
Spiritualism is a perfect uuitizer ami cohesive 
agent among tbo many parts of the mighty whole. 
There is no tied, In its ministrations, waiting to 
interfere with the actions of natural law — no 
devil watching to swallow the major part of bn- 
manity; all things move by unalterable and eter
nal laws; the grain of dust is held by the same 
law by which the planets march around the cen
tral sun, or the sun itself around the centre of at
traction. Tliat which we see yonder must coin
cide with wliat we see hero. Geology and Gene
sis may contradict each other, but geology ami 
truth must ever agree in declaring tbe verity of 
the same thing.-r [Applause.] It is said that 
Joshua commanded tbe sun and moon to stand 
still in the Valley of Ajalon, that his hosts might 
further pursue their barbarous work of slaughter; 
but we have it to consider whether they obeyed 
or not, in truth. We must see that the sun moves 
on its axis in obedience to law, and then think if 
indeed, in reason, tho command of Joshua did 
stop its swift career. In reverse, as this biblical 
statement is, to the teachings of the science of as
tronomy, as to the movement of the ear’ll and 
other planets, it yet exhibits a test by which men 
may estimate their powers of belief. But the true 
thinker, placing reason before faith, must reject 
it. There is truth on ono side and dogmatic as
sertion on the other; as we examine tho matter 
we shall discover tbo fact tbat the sun is all right 
and the dogma all wrong. [Applause.] Tho sun 
must move, and tbe dogma be laid aside.

Spiritualism bridges tho gulf in the pathway 
which all tbe nations of the earth must tread, be
tween dogmatic assertion and reasonableness in 
religious matters. Huxley, Tyndall, and all the 
rest of those men who flaunt in [he clear airof in
tellectuality the banner of materialism, ate, per
haps unwittingly, playing into our hanlls and 
fighting the battle of truth better than we can 
fight it. Says Mr. Huxley, in his grand way, sub
stantially this: "We are looking into an illimita
ble gulf. Our faculties can only reach ho far into 
the darkness tbat surrounds us. Before science 
can make any material advance, there must be 
something analogous to a new set of faculties 
provided in tbe mind.” Spiritualism provides these 
faculties. Spiritualism presses against tbe fore
head of certain susceptible subjects any fragment 
of humanity, or human labor, and io! psychome- 
try comes forth to claim its place, giving a correct 
delineation of the characteristics, or description 
of the circumstances involved. Exactly the wit
ness that Mr. Huxley desires, we possess. We 
close our eyes and see wonders; we close bur ears 
and listen to tbe music of tbe spheres. The labors 
of the scientist and tbe man of literature are akin 
—both depend upon the imagination. Without 
imagination no scientific discovery is ever made, 
says Mr. Youmans at the Dickens banquet. What 

' is imagination? Mr. Tyndall asks the same thing. 
. All tbe men in tlie front rank of science refer to 
imagination. IVe know that that which they mean 
by imagination is intuition; and that by their la
bors science is being gradually led to tbe appre
ciation of this fact, and is building up into spirit
ual truth " better than they knew."

Onr system is a dual one. Looking out, with 
tbe eye of clairvoyance it discerns eternal things; 
looking down, with the eye of science it discovers 
material actualities. The system we advocate, 
by the eye of the senses, discovers facts; these 
facts by observation become knowledge; by classi
fication, knowledge becomes science; by the pro
cesses of reason, a philosophy becomes logically 
developed, and from the philosophy comes forth 
a new and glorious religion, as naturally as per
fume rises up from tbe rose. But the rose gives not 
forth its fragrance without the dew and sun, and 
so we need the fructifying influence of love and 
the nourishing power of sympathy to so develop 
this faith, led by whose sublime mandate we give 
forth the perfume of our earthly 1‘ves iuto tbe air 
of heaven. We stand upon the margin of two 
worlds—part of the world and part of tbe skies; 
we have at once intellect and intuition. Let us 
see that we make proper use of these instrumen
talities, and the best, that even in the present life 
we may join in the song that the angels aro sing! 
ing, “ Upward and Onward!”

BENEDICTION.
May sound physical health and good common 

sense, tbe inspirations of the angel world and the 
exercise of your own Intellects, lead you through 
tbe path ways of science to tbe groves of pbiioso- 
phy, to tbe glorious temple of a natural religion, 
there to worship God in tbe only true ritual—t'<e 
service of a common brotherhood. Amen.

Two young women, members of the next grad
uating class at Westfield Normal School, have 
been offered situations at a salary of 31000 each, 
and all of them will have good situations ere tbe 
term closes. ■ '

He who marries a pretty face only is like a 
buyer of cheap furniture—tbe varnish that caught 
the eye will not endnre tbe fireside blaze.

tbe “Holy Ghost." Hence we have the soul eter
nal, sonl mortal, and body physical, or “Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost ”—or three in ono.

With tbis definition of tbe soul, we arrive at 
the conclusion tbat in man is embodied all tbe 
attributes which theology lias ever represented 
as being tbe composition of God. This eternal 
soul or father of our bnman form is the only in
dividual God we ehall ever know, in this or in 
the future state of existence, and is that divine 
part of man which, being also infinite, knows all 
tbat it can desire to know, not only of its own 
being, hut of all other forms of life, after it has 
castoff the shackles of the sonl mortal. It is 
through this infinite power of the soul eternal 
that it takes on human forms at will; and thus 
we have existed many times in human form, and 
will continue to do ao as often as the divine in 
our nature sees an opportunity to do a good to 
this or any other planet to which it may be at
tracted. Nature’s laws being immutable and un
changeable, it is only requisite that the soul, in 
order to form a human body, should produce such 
conditions as wonld enable it to take advantage 
of the law, and thus attract to itself matter, 
thereby forming a human body at will.

I am of the opinion tbat there is no such thing 
as progression for the soul eternal; and it is a 
question involving much doubt, when we are con
sidering matter, as to whether it can be changed 
in its conditions; but if so, this change may not be 
progress,for all that composed the matter before 
the change is not lost or destroyed, but still ex
ists in some form as matter. If the soul eternal 
could progress, it would not be divine or infinite, 
for then there would be a point to be obtained, 
which would at once destroy the infinite or eter
nal attributes of the soul, because it would find a 
limit or end of its powers. This spirit of man, or 
the soul mortal, is, as was stated above, tbe con
dition growing out of the human or earth-life, or 
the spiritual part of the human casket, being 
nothing more than matter refined or spiritualized. 
Tbe refining of the material matter of the planet 
was one of the reasons, if not tbe only one, that 
induced the soul eternal to take on a human form.

When the soul has completed its work—or in 
other words done all it can for the planet, in its 
condition, as a soul mortal—then it will lay aside 
tbe spirit form in substantially the same wanner 
that it did the human form. This will be the sec
ond death, or important change, to tbe eternal 
sonl; Then it will stand out in its infinite or di
vine character. Tbis spirit form must be matter, 
or it could not be seen ; and if matter, it would 
make no difference how spiritual it becomes, it 
would.be matter still, and if borne away from tbe 
earth by the soul to any other locality or planet, 
beyond tlie earth-sphere, then the earth would be 
robbed of that which belonged to it. instead of 
its growing more refined and better, it would con
tinually change to a more gross condition, if souls 
were constantly taking from it matter as fast as 
it could be refined or spiritualized.

But if this position be correct, you may ask, 
Who is the Controller of the universe of worlds? 
Is there no central head? Is there none to govern 
and guide the millions of worlds which surround 
ns? I answer yes; nnd will try to explain. First, 
all eternal souls being divine anil infinite in their 
individual character, are in perfect harmony with 
each other,but still retain their individuality. For 
instance, the highest conception of beauty to one 
soul, is to project tbe rose in its fragrance and 
beauty in the moat perfect manner the material 
essence of the planet will permit. Another soul 
conceives in its modesty that the humble violet 
in its lowly condition would be. more lovely and 
powerful to cheer some immortal soul, while 
locked in its human cage, and so manufactures 
tbat. Still another soul believes it can do more 
good by calling from the elements found in the 
mnok and mire of the sluggish stream, the lily in 
all its purity, fragrance and beauty. But in order 
to project this lily, there mutt be a soul to manu
facture the muck and mire in which the root is 
planted; still another to collect the water above 
which it shall rear its beautiful head; another to 
call forth the root with its fibres drawing its 
nourishment from this soil; another the .storms 
and winds to buffet and sway it, almost at times, 
engulfing it. Thus is produced this most beauti
ful of all flowers. Again, some other soul sees 
more usefulness in the mighty oak, in all its 
strength and grandeur; another sees greater 
beauty in the rippling brook, the majestic river, 
or the vast ocean. And so on, through all the va-: 
ried stages of nature, either in the vegetable or an
imal form of life. Each is stamped with the indi
viduality of some eternal soul, and seeks this or 
that mode to manifest itself in the matter of the 
planet. All these souls being divine, are in per
fect harmony, thus making up the great Know- 
all-things, or the God-Head, and they in council 
are the rulers and controllers of all things belong
ing to the planet as long as they are individually 
attracted to it. • .

Huntington, L. I., W,\,

ARE WE LIKE THE FOOD WE EAT?

Editors Banner of Light—In your issue of 
May Gth you give a lengthy extract from a 
pamphlet entitled, "Social Evils: Their Causes 
and. Cure,” by Mrs. Maria M. King, one of a series 
published by Wm. White & Co., with commenda
tion; and yon say 11 the. subject is important and 
the author treats it philosophically.” The burden 
of it: is, that “ people are like the food they eat,” 
and the climax of the assertions is a terrific on
slaught upon the use of swine’s flesh, because “ it 
fattens upon scrofulous elements, is a scavenger 
by nature, attracting from the atmosphere, soil, 
vegetation and water, the loathsome element, which, 
in the human system, develops itself as scrofula, and 
generates many other diseases. It wallows in the 
ditch, absorbing this element from the mire. It 
ranges the forests and fields in its wild state, as 
Nature's efficient agent for secreting this poison 
from the earth, air and. vegetables. Man, in using 
it for food, eats what is Nature’s effort to extract 
from the substances designed for his food before 
he takes them. Thus he defeats her benevolent 
design in the production of the swine." The au
thor assigns to poisonous reptiles the same office, 
that of extracting poisons, &c., and to eat them 
would alike "defeat Nature’s object in creating 
them.”

Tbis, you say, Messrs. Editors, is a “philosophical 
. treatment of nn important subject.” Tbat the sub

ject is an important one none will deny, and 
hence its treatment should be so regarded; and I 
would say, in order that our philosophy may be 
commended, that such extraordinarypiopositions 
as these—that the office of the reptile is to absorb 
poisons from the surroundings; that the natural 
function of the swine is “only this and nothing 
more;" th at thereby the flesh becomes diseased and 
is unfit for human use, in that it imparts those 
poisons and diseases; that people that use it are or 
become low and Brinish; and generally, that peo
ple become like what they eat—should be very 
strongly supported by evidence before they are 
promulgated from such a source.

I have observed for a long time that it is very 
common among Spiritualists, and among many 
others — vegetarians, water-curists and the like

particularly among those where some one monster 
idea swallows up all others, and win re some well- 
nursed fantasy, yclept intuition, supplies the old 
method of reasoning from experience—to insist 
that people are like the food they eat; and, mak
ing every time a special adaptation of their asser
tion to the swine, they say if you eat the flesh you 
become swinish; and for this reason they hold 
swine’s flesh, as food, in holy horror; and now we 
have a final clincher, (by way of assertion, at 
least, though it is given as a reason,) that the swine 
is a mere scavenger, whose office in Nature is to 
absorb the poisons and diseases, (much as they say 
of the mad-stone,) and bear them away from hu
manity, (as the scapegoat Of the sins of the people,) 
and hence, if we eat him, we are swallowing not 
only the “poor beastie” proper, but also aggre
gated and concentrated poisonsand diseases there
with.

From all my reading and observations I have 
seen no general truth in these propositions; but 
only this: Tbat swine’s flesh may, like any other 
ono thing, be injurious to some few at all times; 
and, on account of its richness and in the manner 
and extent of its use, (too often gross, no doubt,) 
may be injurious to some others; while it is not 
injurious to the many, if properly used.

The human body is much like a steam engine. 
The power which propels is to be derived chiefly 
from carbon, and the amount required bears a re
lation to tbe external cold and the burden tbat is 
to be carried, the labor that is to be done. Hence 
it is that you may take a man from the tropics, 
where he lives on thin vegetables, and carry him 
northward, and the further you go and the more 
he has to do, the more fat will be require, till he 
will desire and eat tallow and drink clear oil. In 
this latitude he requires the vegetables and meats 
to be mixed, and the fat and lean of his meat, ac-. 
cording to the mode of his life and the quality and 
extent of his action—the more positive his ener
gies, tbe more need of the richer aliment. Tbis is 
but. common science, supported by general facts 
and experiences, and if. any fail to recognize it, I 
believe they are they who are living a negative, 
unpractical life, and who permit one favorite idea 
to overshadow all others, and disturb the balance 
and righteousness of their judgment. .

Please to permit me to make a few suggestions 
as to these assertions, and the reasons adduced, 
and state what I deem to be logical deductions 
from the premises of the pamphleteer.

It is said tbat the swine absorbs poison from the 
surroundings, and is itself poisonous? What does 
the. chemist say of this? Does he, in his analysis, 
find poison in pork which he does not find in other 
meats? I have never heard of it, and yet it should 
be so, if the assertion be true. The serpent is 
pointed at in support of this theory, as though no 
one would deny it, but I deny that there is any 
poison.in the general system of the serpent. Tbe 
flesh of the rattlesnake is as harmless as that of 
any animal. The poison from the tooth was hot 
as such in the blood, and simply segregated from 
it; but it is a new combination of elements pro
vided by Nature for self defence when in danger.

What does science say, on the other hand, about 
the surroundings being relieved of poison by the 
presence of serpents and swine? Does a purifi
cation succeed to this precipitation of poison upon 
them? But this would follow on this theory, and 
the presence of snakes and bugs should always 
be provided for as absorbents and vehicles of poi
son. The ancients, who kept serpents as play
things, and the Mexicans who domiciliate hogs 
with their children, are wise, and the practice of 
killing snakes has been very foolish, for in every 
one we kill we remove a “ poison extractor," great
ly to our detriment, and thus "defeat Nature’s 
object in his creation.” We must have no v, by 
this revelation of “ medical science? much more 
respect for the worshipful regard df the ancients 
for the serpent as an embodiment of wisdom, for 
we now see that if he were not really very wise 
in himself, still be typified the wisdom and the 
benevolence of Nature in her tender provisions 
forman. '

“Tbe swine is a scavenger by nature." Well, 
what if he is? Does it follow that the product is 
ho better, or is in the least infected? Look at Na
ture’s other works. . Tbe city scavenger gathers 
and carries to the gardens, and the product.there- 
from is flowers, potatoes and grapes; and when 
men partake of them what have they to say about 
the low elements—for the lower the elements the 
better the fruit? There has been a reconstruction, 
but it is none tbe less perfect than has been done 
through.the swine. Considering the swine as a 
scavenger indeed, and the use that we are able 
to make of his entire organism, from snout to hoof 
and bristle and blood, should we not say that real
ly he is“an institution" most wonderfully well 
contrived in the divine enonomy of Nature to 
gather up the waste, the offal and the crumbs, 
now worthless, and reconstruct them into the use
ful and tbe valuable, at the cheapest rates, and 
on the shortest notice? .

But what is it about men’s feeding on low ele
ments, (and the swine pointed at as being of low 
elements,) and hence that the partaker of swine’s 
flesh will be low, vicious, and llke unto it? That 
man may be affected by what he lives on is no 
doubt true, but is the effect such as is pointed out 
by this author? and is not the mode of living and 
of using of vastly greater import? The savage 
eats raw meat, it is said, but it is not so clearly a 
truth that the eating of raw meat makes him a 
savage, as that, being a savage, be eats bls meat 
raw. What constitutes a " gross or low element ”? 
Why is the hog pointed at especially as occupy
ing a low plane—because he wallows in tbe mire? 
But tbe wheat that is so much commended has its 
roots permanently there, and, as to the swine’s 
plane of being, it is vastly superior to that of 
wheat. If there is anything in the proposition 
tbat that which is low in the scale of being will, 
as food, produce a correspondingly low being, and 
vice versa, then any flesh is better than any vege
table. Tbe hog is betr.er than thb oyster; tbe dog 
is better than the frog; the horse is better than the 
fish, and man is better than the bullock.

Still further it is averred that a low state of 
morals is a consequence of using swine’s flesh, 
and that is the ground-work of the “ social evil.” 
(It is a good thing that the cause of this is at last 
discovered, and such excellent proof is furnished 
by that people who would not use swine’s flesh, 
in that they were always so free from the afore
said vice and all other low propensities.) This 
prbposition—that the partaker of swine’s flesh, 
dead, is affected by his low propensities when 
alive—involves this also: that he is advantaged by 
his intellect and instincts, which are high as com
pared with the vegetable; and also, if we are like 
what we eat, if we wish to fly, we should live on 
birds; if to swim, on Ashes; if to sing, on night
ingales; if to be strong, on lions; if to be canning, 
on foxes; if to be wise, on dogs, horses and ele
phants; but much better than all, on man him
self; and the ultimate of tbe reasoning would be, 
that those who dined on Christian missionaries 
would ba very piously inclined, and on the road of 
rapid improvement. And observe, also, tbat this 
would likewise be true: that those who should eat 
green corn in tbe milk would become to look and 
to be green and milky.

Now, Messrs. Editors, if Spiritualism stands on

any better basis than other religions (or phases of 
religion), it is because there is more of science in it 
and it is for this feature that it has my love for 
tbe present, and my hope for the future. Although 
you have approved, I fail to see the “ philosophy” 
of the assertions referred to. If such strange 
things can be proved, let the evidences be given 
for Spiritualism has burdens enough to carry’ 
without needlessly assuming to elevate untena
ble theories, wild vagaries and transparent ab
surdities. Even tea and coffee come under the 
ban, and so might a thousand other things as 
well, for assertions that require only the propul- 
slon of tbe quill, and a vivid imagination, may as 
well cover a thousand subjects as one, I have 
beard tbe like of these for years, and I am prompt
ed to write not only on account of the pamphlet 
but also pn account of tbe reckless adoption of im
proved theories, and their unphilosophlcal advo
cacy or admission everywhere. This moment I 
think of a reason for it, and that is, that while 
we have advanced beyond the old landmarks of 
knowledge in our facts of the spiritual philoso
phy, we are inclined to give up all landmarks. 
But this is all wrong. “Prove all things, hold 
fast to that which is good,” and let our religion 
stand on a scientific basis.

Down in the State of Hoggiana, a few years 
ago—and I think it was soon after our human but 
inhuman dwellings were brightened by the stearin 
candle—early one. morning, as they met. Dr. Bar
row said to Squire Shoat, “ Well, neighbor, have 
you beard the news?—we have become the light 
of the world!” " Yes,” said Squire Shoat, “ and a 
burning shame it is, too. Still, no doubt we shall 
receive some compensation in this, tbat now we 
shall have distinguished consideration with our 
master whom we so greatly and faithfully serve, 
in tbat we contribute to tbe enlightenment and 
culture of his mind, as well as the nurture and 
pungrundity of his body!” In view of such re
marks—which it must be admitted were eminent
ly just—it is proper tbat all propositions to depose 
the swine from his present high and real position 
in tho kingdom of uses be philosophically consid
ered before their adoption. E. B. Holbrook.

Chicago, May 24th, 1871.

Written for tho Banner of Light. .
LITTLE DARLING JENNIE TO MAMMA.

DY W1L1UM BRUBTOSr. / .

I know you lovo tno, mamma dear, -
You lovo your own swoot darling pot;

Come, lot mo kiss tbat falling tear, .
For I oan kiss and love you yot I .

You’ve sown my little grave with grass, 
And set the swoot white marble stone, 

A scroll ’round which tbo lilies pass, : 
And word is writ, “I’m still your own I"

And there you como on sunny days, , ;
And bring mo bright and blooming flowers,1 

And sound again that soothing praise:
"Our little darling still Is ours 1” . 

Yes I then you think I stand close by, 
Or run about wltb.chlldlsh bound, 

Or mount on silver wings and fly
In blrd-likbjoyanco round and round!

Thon speed wo homo with hoartfolt gioo, 
And there I greet and kiss you all, 

And do so love myself to boo
My little picture on the wall I 

From cushion seat and lily loaves
I smile and show my little face, 

I smile away tho care that griovos, 
And bring you comfort, hope and grace I

How sweet to live in heaven like tbis, 
With homo below and home above, 

Two homes, yot ono—two homes of bliss, 
Of sweetest bliss and sweetest love!

Ob mamma dear, hero, hero 1 rest, 
Till you and all of us shall bo

In spirit-life, in splrlublest, : 
Amid the happy, puro and free I

Boiton, 1871. ,

SUGGESTIONS.

1. There is one God. God is the animating 
principle of all matter.

2. God is the spirit of the universe. :
3. Matter is the medium through whloh the 

spirit is made intelligible to intelligent beings.'
4. Each form of matter is an expressive charac

ter, expressing the mind of the spirit, •
5. Progression is the result of the refinement 

of matter, . . .
G. Refinement of matter is the inevitable re

sult of. the action of spirit upon it. . .
7. The apparent progression of spirit is only 

the manifestation of spirit through more refined 
matter. .

8. It is tbe law of matter that must be obeyed 
for the higher manifestations of spirit.

9. It is of material bodies that spiritual bodies 
are born. ■ . . :
10. The immortal spirit is clothed upon from re

fined matter drawn from bur natural bodies.
11. As the bee extracts honey from the rose, so 

does the spirit extract the refined matter from our 
bodies. ; . ■ ■ .
12. If the law governing our material bodies 

be disregarded, wherewith will our spirits be 
clothed? ' . ■ .
13. It is tbe spirit and body tbat form the indi

vidual in this condition; also, it must be the spirit 
and body that constitute our individuality in the 
next condition. / :
14. Is there not danger of our' individuality be

ing lost in the next condition, by disregard of the 
spirit wants in this? . .
15. Is individual immortality a fixed fact, dr is 

it something to be sought after through obedience 
to tbe law of mind and matter?

1G. Does the fact of spirits surviving the disEolu- 
t'on of the earth-body establish the fact of their 
immortality?

Elsah, III. B.F. Farley.
• — ■ ■ _ ,. <«»■ I ■

Reading too much.—Girls read too much and 
think too little. I will answer for it. There are 
faw educated girls of eighteen who have not read 
more books than I have; and as to religious 
books, I could count upon my fingers in two min
utes all I have ever read—but they are mine. 
Multifarious reading weakens the mind more than 
doing nothing, for it becomes a necessity at last, 
like smoking, and is an excuse for the mind to lie 
dormant, whilst another's thought is poured in 
and runs through, a clear stream over unproduc
tive gravel, on which hot even mosses will grow. 
It is tbe idlest of all idleness, and leaves more of 
impotanoy than any other.—F, W. Robertson's Life 
and Letters.

The Earl of Fife, having unsuccessfully tried 
every approved way of preserving his game from 
poachers, at length told the people that they 
might shoot as much as they liked. From that 
day to this “ not a gun was heard” over all his 
large estates. How much more effective is the 
course pursued by the Earl than was the law 
which made poaching a capital offence punisha
ble with death 1 .

“ You are insane,” said a father to his son when 
embracing Spiritualism. "Quite likely,” was the 
reply; “ honesty, benevolence and the free expres
sion of religious convictions have come to index 
insanity, while hypocrisy, sailing on with the pop
ular current, close-fisted, pinching penuriousness 
and downright dishonesty are considered proofs of 
sanity.”

would.be
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THS MOUNTAIN HEABT’S EASE.

BT HUET HABT1.

By scattered rocks and turbid waters Bhifting, 
By furrowed glade and doll,

To feverish men thy-oalm, sweet face uplifting, 
Thou stayoat, thorn to toll:

Tho delicate thought, that cannot find expression, 
For ruder speech too fair;

That, like tlio petals, tremble in possession, 
And scatters on tho air.

Tho minor pauses In his rugged labor, 
And leaning on ills spade, 

Laughingly calls unto bls comrade neighbor 
To seo tliy charms displayed.

But In his oyo a mist unwonted rises, 
. And for a moinont clear, 

Somo sweet homo-face his foolish thought surprises.
And pauses tn a tear. -

Homo boyish vision of hla Eastern village, 
Of uneventful toll,

Where golden harvests followed quiet tillage, 
Above a poaooful Boil. .

Ono moment, only, for tho pick uplifting, 
. Through root and fibre cleaves,

And on tho muddy current slowly drifting 
Aro swept tho brulsdd loaves.

And yot, oh poet. In thy homely fashion 
Thy work thou dost fiilllll;

' For In the turbid current of his passion 
Thy faco Is shining still.

INDIANA.

! These Articles may bo emended nt any annual meeting of 
tho Association, by a twodhlrds volo of tho members pres* I 
ent. providing that all amendments shall bo presented lo j 
writing at one mooting, and lie over until tho next sonsion 
of the meeting. I

i ■ . BY-LAWS AB EMENDED. I

1. Each local liberal society and Children’s Progressive I 
Lyceum in the State shall tie entitled to three delegates and I 
one additional member for each ton members over twenty; I 
nnd each county where no society exists, shall ba on*

! titled to three delegatee to all tho meetings of tho Associa*
I tlon. ■ . .

2. It shall be the duty of tho delegates to report tho con- 
ditlon of the society ami counties which they represent, and | 
to biIng up from local societies any suggestion in regard to j 
tho go neral work of the State.

3. Tho business of tho Annual Convention shall bo con
ducted by tho delegates and members in attendance.

Jarnos Hook, of Terro Haute, then presented the following 
resolution, which was laid upon tho table until afternoon:

” JFAwvat, Tho lato Robert Barnes, of tho cl’y of Evans- 
ylue. In this Stale, haa by hla will left, for tho purposes set 
nirth in said will, a largo amount of property, moneys and 
enacts, located in tho city of Evansville and County of Van
derburgh ; ami to execute and carry out. in pfled, tho will of 
the testator, so placed tho property and effects in trust in 
the hands of this Association, to iw by tho Trustees duly 
executed in accordance with tho provisions thereof; thoro-

I fore, .
Resoled, Tliat tho Indiana State Association of Splrltual- 

Islailu hereby accept tho trust; and in view of its magnl- 
tnde, and the cunlldonce Imposed In us by the lato Robert 
Barnes do hereby pledge tho faith of this Association fur 
tho faithful execution of tho same.

spiritual ^feenumena
REMARKABLE OASES OF CLAIRVOY

ANT SIGHT.

BY A. 8. HAYWARD.

Annual Convention of state Spiritual I Boveral short speeches wore made In regard to finance, 
Association' while the commit too were raising funds to defray expenses. |

Reported for the Banner of Light. ^ho Business Committee reported as follows:
------U T n „ Saturday afternoon, from Uto nJ o’clock, business; from Tbo Fifth Annual Convention of tho Indiana Slate Spirit- 3i to 3. oonfoionco ami ml.collnueous buBlne..; In tho 

ual Association assembled at Masonic Hall, In tho city of evening at 8. address from Addlo L Ballou. Bunday morn- 
Indianapolis, Ind., June 101b, 1871, pursuant to a call leaned lng, rrnm 8J t0 i()}. conference; from 10} to 12 lecture* 
by tho Board uf Trustees. Tho President. Bamuol Maxwell, | from 2r. it, conforenco and closing busIne.B. Iu tlio ovon- 
not being present, AgnoB Cook, of Blchmond—Vico Prcsl-1 :ng, lecture and sdanco by Miss Llzzlo Kolzor, of Cincinnati, 
dont-took tho chair, and called the Convention to order. Convention then adjourned, to meet all} r it 
Many of tho delegates not having arrived, no buelnoBB was Afternoon ^ufan.-Convenllon assembled’ according to 
attempted. After somo general remarks and instructions adjournment, and wont into nn election of offlcerB for tho 
pertaining to tho accommodations of delegatOB, adjourned com|ng year, with tho following result: .
to moot nt 1} o'clock r. it. . Fruirtent—Samuel Maxwell, of Richmond.

J//rmoon S«»«>on.-Aftor Bomo little delay, the President Tice P™Ment»-Mary A. Ellis, of Indianapolis; Dr.F.M. 
arrived, and called tho Oonvontlon to order. Tho minutes Beck, of Delphi. . .
of last year wore road for tho information of delegates. Secretary-J. R. Buell, of Indianapolis. ■

Upon motion of Ell F. Brown, tho President appointed _ -----
tho following committee?, viz.: a commltteo of flvo to tako 
Into consideration a change in tho Constitution, as follows: 
Dr. J. W. Westerfield, Dr. J. L. Braffett, Ell F. Brown, Mrs. 
Eother Eldrldgo and Daniel W. Hull; flvo on Buslnoss nnd 
Finance, ns follows: Jacob Eldrldgo, James Hook, Mrs. Han-

Some twelve years ago a young man left the 
town of R--- , Vt., for the West, with the inten
tion of making it bis home. After selecting a 
farm lie returned East for the funds necessary for 
its purohase—some fourteen hundred dollars. On 
his way back be made use of tho railroad cars 
and stage coaches as far as public conveyance 
would carry him, and then was obliged to ttke 
private conveyance, or travel on foot to the Inca 
tlon selected, Jie promised to write 11 his brother, 
who was left at home, as soon as he arrived, but 
that relative not hearing from him nt theexplra- 
tion of three weeks, became anxious as to his 
safety, and yielding to the desires of some of the 
friends, visited a person in the town who pos- 

1 sessed the gift of "clear seeing," to consult,with 
her ns to the fate of his missing brother. This 
lady, who was a member of the Methodist church, 
and did not believe in SpiritnnllHm,notwithstaniK 
ing her mediumship, became unconsciously «n- 
tranced, and while in that state described the 
road as far as the cars and coach went, nnd then 
pictured the absent brother's taking passage In a 
wagon with three other persons, and the nature 

I of the route, which was somewhat aside from the 
regular roads through n piece of woods, She said 

I they killed him about tbe centra of tho two mile 
journey through these.woods, and threw Ills body 
between two fallen hemlock trees, and that a 
lock of Ids hair was now frozen into the ice where 
the body lay over one night. Shu said next day 
bls body was thrown into a pond near hy.

The remaining brother was so well satisfied in 
in bis mind as to the truth of something very ae- 
rious having happened, that ho determined to

small stream. Ono to me seemed a Catholic 
priest; the second an Old School Presbyterian, 
the third a Bapilst. Tho first approached with 
an armful of wood shavings, which ho placed 
against tlie breach, and with a vim he applied 
hie feet. One shaving after tlie other followed 
his brother chip, until the poor man found him
self In the mud alone. Wl'b a long groan ho re
tired from tlio contest. The stream was now 
grown much wider and deeper. No 2 advanced; 
with a long face, a peculiar sigh, and uplifted 
vision, lie placed his bundle of straw, to which he 
applied his boots until nature gave way, and ho 
left with .the same result ns No 1. It was now 
laughable to seo No. 3 OU’ went Ids coat, up 
went Ids sleeves, and with fork in band lie ap
plied the hay. Iio would stamp, then shake Ids 
fist, then stamp again, then take a rest. He con-

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE!
WHAT THEY THINK

ABOUT

DR. STORER’S
VAI.VABLE MEDICINE,

THE

NUTRITIVE
COMPOUND!

Ab a

uah Evans, DolIa O. Owens and J. W. Westerfield; tho fol
lowing Ave on Resolutions: Kersoy Graves, Addlo L. Bal
lou, Mrs. Mary A. Ellie, Mrs. Martha Hurlburt nnd Daniel I 

' W. Hull. ' |
Tho following report was made by tho Buslnoss Commlt- 

too: evening sorvlco nt 8; music by Warren Harris, after 
which, a lecturo by Prof. E. Whlpplo. On Saturday, 17th, 
business mooting <rom 8j o'clock A. M. to 10j; balance of I 

■ tlmo until noon to bo devoted to conference.
Dr. J. K. Balloy moved that a committee of nine boap- 

pointed by tho Chair to nominate officers for tho coming 
year, and also to nomlnnto delegates for tho next National 
Convention; to bo hold In Troy, N. Y„ on tho 12th of Sop-1 
tombor. 1871. Adopted. .

Tho rest of tho sosBlon waa devoted to conference. After I 
music and song by Warron Harris, short speeches were 
mndo by D. W. Hull, Mr. Iluddloson, James Hudson and Dr, 
J. L. Braffott. Another Bong and music, and Convention 
adjourned until 8 o’clock in tlio evening.

Rvening Session.— Convention assembled at appointed 
' tlmo—President In tho chair. Music by Bro. Harris. A 

motion of James Hook prevailed to appoint a Finance Com-1 
mitteo of five, separate from tho Business Committee. j 

Prof, 15. Whlpplo, of Clyde, Ohio, then entertained tho 
Convention by nn Interesting address on “The Conflict be- 
twoon Science nnd Theology;" after which, D, W. Hull, of 
Hohart, Ind., followed In a short but telling speech on tho I 
same subject.

Tho President then announced tho following names as I 
v composing tho committee to nominate officers and dole

gates: Dr. A. 0. Hallock, Samuel Stratton, E. F. Brown, Dr. I 
S Garr, Allen Ponce, Mrs. Martha Hurlburt, Mrs. Esther El
f drldgo and R. 8. Tonny. I
' After music by Bro. Harris, Convention adjourned, to 
( meet to-morrow, at 8] a. g. I
f Saturday Morning Session.—Tho Convention assembled 
: at appointed time, and was called to order by tho President.
■ Minutes of previous day read and approved.
; Tho President then announced the following names as 
* constituting the Finance Committee during tho Convon- 
; tion: Jacob Eldridge, Louisa Ponce, Dolls 0. Owens, Jona- 
j than Bond and Daniel W. Hull. ’ . -
I ' The commltteo on emendation of tho Constitution made 
1 tholr report, which was received, and tho committee con
f tinued. Tho Constitution as emended was then read, artl-
j clo by article, and, after somo changes, was adopted as fol-
i lows: , : ’ '

TYrorurer—John W. Wostorllold, of Andoraon. I
Finance Comm<ifa—R. B. Tenny, of Evansville; A. 0.

Hallock, of Evansville; Jamea Hook, of Terro Haute; Jacob 
Eldridge, of Indianapolis; Agnes Cook, of Richmond; Mar- I 
garetHurlburt, of Kokomo. •

Tho resolution pertaining to tho Barnes will was then I 
taken up, and alter romstks from several members, was 
unanimously adopted.

The following resolution by Proft Whlpplo whs also 
adopted:' .

Resolved, That wo gratefully appreciate tho nobio and mu- I 
nlflcont spirit which prompted tho lute Rolawt Barnes to 
glvo his entire earthly possessions for the establishment’ nf I 
a sohonl for the education of the children <if tho poor; and 
wo not only hall this magnificent bequest natho greatest 
public blessing this State was over tho recipient of, but wo 
also ncci'pt. wllh feellngn of lihnest prldo, tho responsibility -I 
which Mr. Barnes 1ms Intrusted to tho Trustees of tho Indi
ana State Association of Spiritualists.

Tlio Convention then adjourned, to moot at 8 o'clock In 
tiro evening, and listen to a lecture from Addlo L. Ballou, of 
Terro Haute.

I At 8 r. M. a largo audlonco assembled and listened niton- 
tlvely to a very Interesting and able lecture from Addle L. 
Ballou, upon "Errors of society and work of reformers."

। Adjourned, to moot at 8J o'clock Bunday morning lor con- 
foronso, and lecturo at 10J o'clock. ■

I Sunday Morning Session.—Convention assembled at 8} 
o'clock, according to adjournment, President In the chair.

I Previous minutes road and approved,
I After music and song by Bro. HarrlB, Kersey Graves, 

Chairman of Commltteo on Resolutions, presented tho re
I port of tho Committee. Tho following aro the Resolutions 

as adopted by tho Convention: -
I 1. Resolved, That wo view modern Spiritualism, In He 
I moral and practical sense,-as.containing every subject ap

pertaining to tho happiness,interest and destiny of man,
I both In this life and that which is to como.

a

preamble.
Wo, the Spiritualists of Indiana, In Convention assom-1 

bled, for tho purpose of forming ourselves Into an aBBocla-1 
tlon for disseminating tho truths of spirit communion, do- 
monstrating the fact of the continued existence of mon 
beyond the grave, and tholr power to still hold Intercourse 
with those of earth, have no creed to offer other than that I 
man should live in accordance with his highest intuitions. 
Believing, as we do, in the laws of progression, we regard I 
all the avenues of knowledge, investigation and usefulness, 
as tho right of every individual, thoro being no absolute or 
unlvoraal standard of truth and right; and in religion, 
every person should rely upon his own private Judgment. 
And, to effect such an organization, we do hereby adopt the 
following

cosbiitutiox. ■
Abt. 1. This Association shall bo known as tho Indiana 

State Association ot Spiritualists. I
Art. 2. The objects of this Association shall be to promote I 

tho organization of local societies of Spiritualists and ohll- 
droh's Progressive Lyceums ; the establishment of liberal 
echools of education and charitable and reform Institutions, 
lYeo from sectarian bias or luffuonco; tho promulgation of 
Spiritualism, tho philosophy of life, and tbo collation and 
publication of statistical and other Information upon tho 
progress of tho work and tlio cause of human dlsonthrall- 
mont from every form and kind of slavery, dogmatism and 
error.

Abt. 3. Tho officers of this Association shall consist of a

:S

tinned until IiIh ulotlnnc above tint water wna as 
wet as tliat wltbln it. TIiuh he toiled on until his 
bay wan mostly gone; ho began to tremble, liml- 
lng blimmlf so deeply immersed that Ibero waa 
danger of losing himself or being consumed l>y 
the'infldel’ stream. He then made one grand 
effort, and reimbed the dry land in wifely. All 
three, with uplifted bands, then offered upaaburt 
prayer. I then made an attempt to reason with 
them thus: ' Frienda, if yon wish to atop the 
flow of that stream you must first place brush in 
the breacli, and on tlm brush pa *.k stone; then 
fill In with gravel or clay. By thou doing you I 
can make it as linn at that point an any other in I 
the hank.’ They responded: * What do you know, I 
sir? Havo wo not made it our lifelong s udy t > 1 
understand In regard io tlio welfare ot humanity? 
You, nothing but a waterman, take it on your- 1 
self to eivo us advice!' ‘ Yes, friends,’was my | 
fHl’ly> ‘('hrlst's disciples were hut watermen.’ 
They turned tbeir backs, and started In pursuit of 
more s' iaw, leaving tlm tree stream triumphantly I 
extendi, g Its borders and overflowing the plain, 
according to the prophecy of the voice." 

. . Connecticut. '
STAFFORD—A correspondent, writing Juno 

28th, informs us that ” 1. I’. Greenleaf, of Boston, 
has just closed n month's engagement at this 
place, to th" aeeeplanee of all. On Sunday morn
ing, June 25th, tho services wero omitted on ac 
count of the funeral of Hosea Phinney, late of 
New York City, held at tlie Uidversalist church. 
The rima on tho occasion were performed hy Bev. 
G, V. Maxhain, Bro Greenleaf being present. In 
the afternoon the spirits through h|s organism, 
reviewed the dl-courso of the Reverend In the 
morning, who had spoken very liberally, bur. 
only based bis remarks on imagination, having 
no knowledge or reality—:is tlio iiiseliiles of Spir
itualism have—for his ground work. Tho drift of 
the spirit's remarks — which lasted some two 
hours—was nn exposition <>f the philosophy of 
death, ami that exposit,inn was complete. Many 
who hail listened to le’ih sermons, declared the I A ,

theinpirk h>knotth*<li»H to bu» mont linking and ef- I taking, wane mn-lf, nnd it mkrn out ihu nhi aches nnd 
factual Mr. (irnmiltuiL ivlnlu lit tho funollll, hiiw I nUttix*** cunnvqiHmtupon second childhood, like n elinrni, 
UiH Hpirit of tho (facoU-o<l HtandUig beNiifa his AUnr taking U-thice or feur dayw I urratiir moiik in okk 
coflhij and a Hidrta behind Rov. Mr Maxhnm, hour than I iwd to in ono innl i* hair hour* hefeic; Ikjuco 
whom ho doHorlbud ho arciinUnlv tlmthibwaH ro- ihu mohe runtncATioN of the moon through the lungs, 
cognized UN lUv. Ho^ja Ballou-rfor whom ti c b*,Hide* nil ihu oilier good wuik that ih going on In lho old 
deceaMBd whh mimed—who formerly preached in ®y*lew‘ _ _
tliat church.” i u ’——------ -—■—— “ Dfilng; ^Vonilers.”

' tlm \’M)rar Rin—Y«»ur.m<Nlic|no l«• Dowa WONDER* for'my
. ‘ wife, Bho hint taken only twir packnge* ol ymir valuable

J3ET8EY DESTROYS THE PAPER, I medicine, and her health Ib better than It hit* been for toil 
Sequel to “ HeUey anti I tire Out?’ penra,”— G. P, IL, Grm fland^Ban.

Superior to “All the Doctors anil all 
। tlie Medicine.”I ’vo brought back tho paper, lawyer, and fetched the par- । ,eon here, This Is a ease of Chronic Proliipma of romo twenty years’

To sco that things aro regular, Mtllod up fair and clear; ptnndtng, such an there me hut few- to bo lou nd iu all th o 
For 1’vo been talking with Calub, and Cidub lias talked I n»<Jdlcid records—wiUi a K[.‘ml ‘’eul‘^ l!,,,,‘^y’-,”•!,,l “'“L of 

with mo, course, hgrunt deal of Hulferlng. Thu medicine, which sho
And tho’mount of ills, wo 'ro minded to try\mco moro lo I |mn taken how iU><»tit two weukn, b making <juUo nrvvo- 

ngreo. I inl,,>n in her general health—completely rnrrtinti the. ten-
• . \ dency to cold ^x/rKmtffei, neceleruting thu cireiiluuon so na

Ro I camo horo on tho business—only a word to say— . to produce a tair pulnu al the urlrt. where there han beon 
(Caleb Ih auklng pea-vinonmid could n’t come to day,) I muucttly any uercepuhlo fer years—and uho sayK wt'M all 
Jubi to tell you and parson how that wo clnuigod onr mind; the docturf and all the medicine tho ha* taken for yearn, sho 
Su I’ll tear up tho paper, lawyer—you seo it was n’t signed, him never hmuii any-thing like this. " In my practice I find a 
An" nh7Ji,mrBon 19 r“",'1,11 wn,k "lt" '"m to"“r" &^;k^

1 wBnxirk "lm n,r Bomo thlng9-'1 ™k,n<1 of ""n 10 ™Ho'b Bhmvo.l tboChristian spirit, stoo.1 by us firm and tnio: "”7-™ ’,wro b>’ c«l*r's>«-"- »■ >’■■ «>’<’»<» H«t"lt, Mich. 
We might n’t have changed our mind, ’squire, if ho’t! been I 

a lawyer too.
There! how good lho sun fools, and tbo grass and blowln’ "I havo nied but ono package, but my health Ih bo much 

trees!— I Improved that I have recommended It to ntnuhrr lady, who
fiomotblng ahout them lawyers makes mo fit to freeze. la using it w Ith bonefleinl roBidm. 1 think tt a very vtdutiblo

I wan n’t bound to btato particulars to that man, medicine, and wOA every tick woman haa it. Piearu scud
But It’s right you should know, parson, about our change six packages."—.Vr^. C’. M. S., Ahnnetuta.

ot plan. , ----- . ..
Wo *d been somo days a-wnvorln’ a littlo—Caleb and mo— “The Very Thins They Wiuit.”
Ami wishwl the Imtoftil paper was nt tho fa.tlom nt tlio Boa; ,ij|y 0R0 ;B m-vcnty-foiir, anti 1 havo Irai dfacnrc.l from 
But 1 RIIOBB t was tho prayor last cvenlnR, arid tlio fow lho orJwll uf Illy 1|OB1| ,„ lh0 M)I„ „f niy ,„llt y,llir Illt,||e|n0 

. *or"* w®H / has helped mu very much, ami I think it can't full of hetp
That thawed tho Ico between us, and brought things to a jng others. I ecu so many rooa hufferino women, and

i a ’ bond. your medic I no Is tho very thing they want. I send you tbo
and tne goopH were restored. Several Other casee You bco, when wo como to division, there was things that money for seven packages."—Hr*. IL G., Bronson, Mich.
of a like nature have occurred In her experience ........

make the jotirnny of pome twolve hundred miles 
t > ascertain the full nature of wbat had taken 
place. On arriving, lie found everything as had 
been described. At the end of the public convey
ance he hired a man to tike him to tbe spot, and 
to his astonishment found the lock of Ids brother's 
hair as before mentioned. Having secured it, lie 
went to look for the pond, and found its bottom 
to be covered with deep mud, in which it was liu- 
possible to reach the body. So perfect; however, 
was the description given him hy the clairvoyant 
of the parties who wrought the deed, that, he re
cognized the men as soon as lie saw them. On 
his complaint they wore arrested, and one of their 
number turning State’s evidence, they wero con
victed; and sentenced to State Prison for life for 
the crime Ope of the men has since died; the 
otlier still remains in prison.

The brother of the murdered mini, the lady and 
many others acquainted with the facts, are still 
living witnesses to tho truth of clairvoyance, in 
which they firmly believe. I am acquainted with 
tbe lady. Gaining a knowledge of tbrse fact- 
some time since, I thought they should be made 
pnblio, as additional proofs with which to con 
vlnce the minds of the skeptical. Here was arove- 
latlon made by a person who did not believe in

2. Resolved, That we doom tho education and moral train- I 
Ing of tho young tho surest way to orndlciito crime and dis- I 
slpatlon from our land, and that wo. as radical roformorB, 
feel it bur duty to do all In our power to glvo such proper ed- 
ucatlon to the children of tho present day, as is to bo found I 
in our Lyceums nnd our beautiful Philosophy.

3. Resolved Thal tho lato attempt to suppress tho labors I 
of our mediums, by passing and enforcing laws subjecting 
them to arrest and Unes, and tho suspension of tholr labors, 
is unjust and disgraceful, and ono against which wo oarnost- 
ly protest. I

4. Resolved, That any attempt to unite Church and 8tnto \ 
as a government policy Is arbitrary, nnd that wo consider 
tho present movement of certain theologians to Inaugurate 
a God In tho Constitution as subversive to tho rights of com- I 
munlty and liberality of worship, honco tyrannical and 
counter to tho spirit and ptlnolples upon which our Const!- I 
tutlon js founded; and that it is therefore our duty to dp- 
peso with pen, speech and ballot any such attempt at tho I 
destruction of our liberties.

5. Resolved, Thai as roformors, It is our duty to observe 
I cIoboIv tho politics of our time, and to vote with no party or I 

sect, and no man for any offleo whatsoever not known to bo I 
actuated by liberal and humanitarian principles.

The following report was mado by tbo Nominating Com- I 
mitteo : Tho mooting upon proper investigation decided that 
there wero twonty-four active Local Societies and Lyceums I 

I in tho Slate, and over one hundred members ot tho State I 
Association, thereby entitling Indiana to a representation of I 
twenty-soven delegates In tho Convention of the American 

I Association of Spiritualists, to bo hold In thoolty of Troy, N. 
I Y„ commencing the 12th day of Soptombor, 1871. Tho 
I meeting therefore appointed tho following delegates: D.-W. 
I Hull, of Hobart; A. C. Hallock, Evansville; J K. Bailey, La* 
I porto; Ell F. Brown, Richmond; Alien Ponce and Louisa 
I Pence, Torre Haute; J. L. Braffott, Agnes Cook and Lucretia 

M. Brown, Richmond;-Gardner Knapp, Now Albany; Mary 
A. Ellis, Indianapolis; Barali J. Gill and Jarnos Layton, Rlch-

I mond; Jacob Eldridge and Maggio Morgan, Indianapolis; 
I JabozNIxon.Balom; Dr. Garr, Franklin; Mr. and Mrs. Jarnos 

Hook, Terro Hauto: Amelia n. Colby, Winchester; Mre F. 
M. Beck and Beth Hobbs. Delphi; Chas. Yeakle. Lafayette;

I Jas. II. Hudson, Terro Haute; Mrs. Esther Eldridge, Indian
apolis; Joshua Trueblood, North Harristown; I. S. King, 
Indianapolis.

A resolution was passed requiring tho Secretary to make 
I out a certldcato for all of the delegates, and send It to tbe 
I Becretnry of the National Convention, and authorize tho ilele- 

gates In attendance from this State to Illi any vacancies 
which may occur.

I Further business was postponed until afternoon. Music 
by Warren Harris; after which the Convention was onlor-

Spiritualism, to parties mostly Methodists.
Another case almost as wonderful as the above - 

occurred nearly at the same time: A rohhery was 
committed in a small village in the vicinity, and 
it was thought advisable to send for this medium 
and see if she could not detect the thief. She 
obeyed tho summons, and was placed in a room 
in the hotel whither by common consent all tbe 
people came and passed before her, each taking 
her band, that she might And the gulliy one; and 
at last one person, who bad always stood well in 
the estimation of the community, was accused by
her as he was passing. She said: “ Yoii took the 
goods.”. He tried to ridicule the assertion, but 
she, under a powerful influence, seized hold of 
him and told him if he did not own the theft, she 
would detain him till he did. He finally.confessed,

Clairvoyance is revealing the thoughts of many 
hearts, and murderers, robbers and hypocrites 
tremble at its revelation. .

fanner <nmspw^
. MuBinchuBetta.

nr HELEN 1IAHRON U09TW1CK.

would n’t divide—

FEMALE. RESTORATIVE
Ao n

BLOOD PURIFIER,
An a
TONIO AND STRENGTHENING 

AGENT,
A* ’general RESTORATIVE.

POPULAR FAVOR.
Tho “ NUTRITIVE COMPOUND " has already 

mndo its way into every Stalo nnd Territory of the Union, 
nnd testimony from a large numlior of patient* demonstrates 
that this excellent medicine supplies a great need, and Is 
destined to becomo tho ,

MOST POPULAR REMEDY IN AMERICA I
Wo shall not publish tho names of our correspondents 

who send us their uekiiowludgmetils of the groat benefitro 
colved, unless by their special permission er desire, as tho 

Ln at uro of nmriy of the dlmmes cured is such as lb ren
der tho publication of personal certificates u mien I rablo; 
but a few fragmentary sentences from b iters in our p«s* 
session may show in what estimation thu Nutritive is held : 

| A Piiysiciiui's Testimony--’' Piimiceii for
iill h'iiiiilc Complaints.”

" Last Kull I sent for a few packages of your • Nutritivk- 
j Compound.’ which I used In- my practice, ami which I 

found to.prove more, than you claim for It. 1 consider It 
infinitely superior to all other medicines in thmlimmscB 
for which It is reciHiithuuded. In fact, I esteem It a com* 
pie Ui VAN ACK A YOU ALL FEMALE C<1M VLAtSTU. O O 0 [ 

I desire to get the modicum as low as possible, on account of 
many unable to pnj, and I wish to bem lit the fullering

I poor ns well as the mmo .opulent.”— I). C. Ih, N.lh, New- 
I ark, A’. J. .

“Takes Out tlie Ohl Adies ami Stillness,"

Thoro was our twelve-year-old baby—slio could n't bo satis- I party Extcriilll UlCtTS CUFftl* 
fled ' I J ‘ '

To go with ono or tho other, but junt kept whimperin’ low. ”1 am very much better, and iMI take tho Nutritive 
“I’ll Btay with papa and mamma, and where they go I 'll go.” until 1 get entirely well. From the first id July until No* 

. vembor 1 had forty external ulcer*. Since taking tho Com- 
Thon there was granddro 8 Bible—ho died on our wedding* pound they are cured, nnd I nave had but one. Surely It is 

. . . . .‘ wotlh morn than Its weight in gold*, to me.”—J/r#. AT. X
Wo could n t halve tbo old Blblo—and should It go, or stay ? I ,/ LitrffM County, Conn. • 
Tho aheetfl that was Caleb's mother's, her sampler on the ’ • —__

With the sweet old names worked In—Tryphcneand Eunice 11 Superior tf) Aliytllil)^ I tVCF USCll ! " 
■ and Paul— I "Dn. Sronza—Having tried your Nutritive Compound for

It began to bo hard then, parson, but it grow harder still, I myself an<tfamily, 1 decile to nay that tl Is /ar tup^nor to
Talking of Caleb established down at Me Henry svlllc; I anything that lever u^ed, and I do sincerely, and strongly
-• • •• ..... ... ... i urge all si) Ho rent from natural or female eumplHlhtn to fur

ward $1 to you for a trial package. My husbmid. who In a 
r8 Medicine Agent, recommends your Compound to all who nie

WINCHENDON,-” Lizzie” writes to us, under 
a recent date, giving her ideas on tbe vexed que< - ,---- u , , . , , - ,
tion of the marriage relations. From her letter Three dollars a week t Ironld cost him—no mondln nor 
we make the following extracts: “A great, deal ^nd board at the' Widow Meacham's—a woman that noirs । • ........ . .., ,- ... .
lias been written upon this subject—much tlia'is false hair. * sutliirliig from couiphiluts t<> which females arc subject.'
gnnd and some that is bad, according to my judg- . ... . ’ ............. ........... . \—Mrs. C.G.B.,Shtlbina,Mo. ’ .
ment. For one. I cannot feel that withdrawing 
the legal form of marriage is making a movement 
for the better. * * * I have known cases

faloo hair. ' .
Still wo wont on n-talkln'; I agreed to knit somo tocks,

where after Retting a divorce tbe eatne parfiea 
have rushed into the marriage relation again, 
thinking they had learned something by past ex
perience, but have found themselves in a worse 
condition than before. My opinion is that people 
should be both spiritually and legally married; it 
should be a solemn contract on both sides, and 
neither should expect perfection in this world.” 
While some act in life from conscientious rules, Tho. fault was allion my side—that novor was my way; ■
our correspondent fears that the general mass of But It may Uu true that women—though how It Is I can't 
humanity could not be trusted ho fully as some bco— . . .
reformers desire; such a step she thinks would Aro a trlllo moro aggravatin'than men know bow to be. 
open the floodgates of licentiousness, and bring . „_ _darkness rather than added light to envelope oSr ’?ho.n'. I“ ’̂.!*L"-?^^ ™." h!^^.^!i
advancing civilization. Sho says: "How neces-

And make a dozen alrlpeil shuts, aud a pair of wa'mua «^]| f||q( jt ClllilllS to liC,” 
frocks; . I ■

And Iio wna to cut a doorway from tlio kitchen to thn shed— "Tills fa tho fourth package 1 havo sent to you for, and
"Have you climbing steps much in frosty weather," he said, can truly say that lho ’ yutritive. Compound ’ In all that It 
KMM^

'T was then you dropped In, parson; t wan t much that was „ yi((lr 1|le,||l.|ll0 ,B n,,, h„i medicinn fur a sick woman 
"Littlo cffihlron, love ono another !"-bul tho thing wa, tlmtboro fain lho whole, w<hH."-/Z. .IL. Maine.

killed slono dead. . K 4 V I ”
I should like to mako confession; not that I ’m going to Bay wUSt U Hill 1 1 CC . 
— - • •• •’ " • ■ ...........   A distinguished authoress and lecturer writes, after using

l two paek»ge»: " I send cud..ml $.1. lor winch M ini nieyour 
Compound. I am convinced Unit It fa Just wlmt I turd. I 
recently met two liulki who havo |>e> n taking tlie Com
pound, and both Bpeak well of 11. Mrs. E.,of WeHlleld. N. 

...... . ................................... ................... , . I Y„ rah) to tne, *1 wish 1 could tod Dr. Staler how iniichgiod
And tlio church a laborin' Willi us, 't waB worse than wasted bis medicine has done Ine."’

toil.talned by an able discourse from Daniel W. Hull, of Hobart, 
. , I nn "Progression of Religion;" after which Convention ad-

rreeldent, two Vico Presidents, Secretary, Treasurer, and journed, tn meet at 2 p.m.
Finance Committee of six persons, who, togethorwlth tho Oonvontlon met at tho appointed time, Tho President 1 <»•■»• v*»»k ".v *’>»o wuwivw.uo uuouj, nuu not, no at uuwy uavpwuvuui. «n.. uu^uyQo ..v ul.vUlu .... hU.».v..n.
President, Secretary and Treasurer, shall constitute a Board bo^R absent, Mary A. Ellis. Vico President, called tho meet-’ ways Heekinjx for thoso tbinRS that nhall camo Thoro was Deacon Amos Purdy, a good man, as wo know, 
nfTrnstnAR lng border, but the President soon arriving, took tho Chair. unhapplne*R, and bring the mind to bear upon It But had n't a gift of laborin’, except wltn tho sc\ tho ami hoc;
oiiruBioeB- L 1 „ a short tlmo was consumed in discussing tho eligibility nutil the unborn child shall be stamped fora life- Then a load camo over in poach time from tho Wilbur nolgh-

Abt. 4. It shall bo tho duty of the .President to preside of ono of tho delegates chosen to tho National Convention, time with these same feelings. T do not deny borhood- 
over all meetings of tho Society, to sign all orders on the which ended bpa withdrawal, and another was supplied to I * - -» . .» . . ... ? - -
Tro“™r’"n,'or ^ Boyd Of TruBtooB. and to porfarm %lrh0“ £^^ of 01yd((i o thcn tonk thn.tUn(1. nnd 
such other duties as usually devolve upon such officer. gave an able and scientific lecturo on ” Tho Old and Now

Abt 5. It shall bo tho duty of the Vico Presidents to aid | Religion,” 
tho President in tho dleoharge of his dutloB, and, In bls nb- Th" Convention then passed tho following rosolutlon: 

RI™ That tCO thanks Of thU COD VClltlun 1)0 given toeonco, to assume tho duties of bls office. tl)„ c|llzonB of thl, lho var|ouB |1B|)CIB o( for
Art. 0. It shall bo tho duty of tho Secretary, to keep a their courtesy and lengthy reports of our proceedings; and 

record of tho proceedings of tho Association and Board of also to such railroads as havo extended tho same courtesy 
Trustees, and to draw up all calk and notices of meetings. 2^ J.?^/ara nuf (*cleRatea which they havo beon in lho

1 u F m t . habit of according to moro popular bodies.
Abt. 7. It shall be tho duty of the Treasurer, after giving ^u gecrctftry waa instructed to publish the procoedlnga 

such bonds as the Trustees require, to receive and dis- of the Convention In tho various spiritual papers, 
burso tbo funds of tho Association, under the direction of I ^R® business of tho Convention being ended, It adjourned 
4V.ro I UR Hl 8 O*ClOCk ID thOOVPning, at Which tlm© B 8^1006 wastho Board ot Trustees, upon orders signed by tho President to ()0 hB1(1 hy M|BB te|0 KflUori of Cincinnati. Ohio, 
nnd Bocrotary, and to rondor to sold Trustees soml-annually, Nunday Krening.—Between three and four hundred por- 
or as often as may bo desired, an account of all moneys rc- sons assembled to witness tho edanco of Miss Kelzer. A 
colved and disbursed for tho Association. ?^.°r„V°„n^ by Addl° Bnhou upon spiritual

, L m a n topics, after which tho sdanco was given. Tho medium por-
Abt. 8. It shall bo the duty of tho Trustees to call all hapB has no superior In her phase of mediumship A largo 

meetings of the Association, to have In charge tho property number of spirits (somo forty or fifty) wore described In va-' 
belonging to the Association, and to perform all other rious parts of tho audience; the medium [generally giving 
Enron,nroD the full name Nearly all of those doBorlbed were recognizedfunctions usually devolving upon such officers, and report I by pOrBOnB |Q u)Q audience. The stance was a success every 
tholr doings to tho annual mootings of the Association. Five | way—professionally and pecuniarily.
of the Board of Trustees shall constitute a quorum. Tho After tho stance, Addle L.JBallou again addressed tho au- 
TruBtoBB .ban havo power to All all vocanofa, In offleo until ^^^^ e.oquent appeal In
the next annual meeting of the Association. The President then by a fow words of thanks and adieu,

Leary that husband and wife should live in har- And I’ve thought, nnd bo lias Caleb, though mnybo wo nro 
mony, bearing with one another’s faults, anil ' ;.... -

I striving by love to overcome them, and not be al
' wrong, ■ . , • . -

If they'd kept to tholr own buslnoss wo Bliould lia' got along.

that there are marriages that, should be annuiieii, "Season of prayer" thoy called it—didn't do an atom of I 
the parties being in no w»y fitted for each other, good. . ■ - .
and the responsibilities of married life never hav- I 'll toll you ahout the helfor, ono of the kindest and br-st, 
ing been thought of by, them. I do not say our That'Brother Ephraim gave ino the fall ho moveilout West: 
laws are the best we can have; I think they might. I'™ free to own It rlleil mo. that Caleb shuuld think mid sny . 
be het.mr, hut some law w<i must have ” Onrcnr- ®“ ^l''' of convulsions—a cow that milked four gallons a 
respondent closes by advising all to bear with the d^' ?'.'■■•.
troubles arising in married life, for experience But I needn't Imvo spoke of turnips, need n't havo been so 
mainly shows that Imperfection exists in all, and cr"a3- , ,,
a withdrawal from one relation will demonstrate And anld hard things, and Mated a" Y.i1 )f 
ere long the same or worse diflioulties in the new An" Intake II all back, parson, that lire shun lover break 
partner, who was dreamed as the soul of perfec- T|10ugh tho cow was choked with a turnip. I never had a 
tion. "This home in mind, love will bo what it doubt '
Then'in ^rmon v can Die we^de^'Xk’for’th.j Then there aro p’lnt. of doctrine, and view, of a future .tate, 
’’ j r l’afmony work for j ,m n,|H|ng t„ (|facuHBln'—wo can belli adord to awali ;
good of their own family, and all around them. ’T won’t bring tho millennium Boonor, dlapuiln’ wlien.lt b

■ Rhode. Island.
PROVIDENCE.—Dr. Bascom writes, inform

ing us that he hits been a believer in and an advo
cate of spirit communion " from the first of what 
are called the ‘ Rochester knockings' ” He sends 
an account of a vision which be saw about ,even-

Although ! fool ah aBsuranco that mine's tho Scriptural 
view. ■ . ' . :■ .

But tho bksscdcBt truths of tho Blblo I 'vo learned to think 
don'tllo ’ , . ,

In tho texts wo hunt with a candle to provo our doctrines by, 
Bnt them that como to us Iu.sorrow and when wo ro on our

"Your medicine lino wrought a great change hi mo. My 
digestion fa Improveil, and my Imnifa uml ket, which wore 
always cold, nie new warm nnd often pcroplK-. My friends 
notice thn change in my complexion for the Imlier. I toll 
my frhmifa that I think with olio more |.:u k:iue I could draw 
a Idfater with my liiuufa."—Mrs. C. St II. Indiana. '

"Tim 'Nutilllve' agrees with mu In every particular.
I Slue.,! urliig It 1 havo had but very Uulu pain or bad feeling 

In the Imnchoa In mv breast, which makes mo hopeful that 
llio Nutilllve anil wash will dfaperao them. The medicine 
haa a pleasant i. ffecl on my nervous system.''—Mrs. A. H. S., 
Connecticut,

*• May blewlnm nml honor Im awarded you For Its dlft- 
covorv?’—J C- S> ^'w Or If ant. '

•• I hav(j already libel one "f the packages for which I BOhf 
. to yon, anil nearly tho other, and have already received 
I very great benclH. Many dlRngrecnlde ComplalniH havo been 
I entirely uured by It* use. I have recommended it to threw uf 
I my friend*, who. after a fair trial, are aluo greatly helped.

I write thia in justice to Dr. Storer, who deserve* (with (he 
/good spirits) the IhankH of fullering womanlioixl U he
wishes, he Is nt liberty to publish thia.”— Letter tn the Ban-

I ner of Liyht. -
•• We have Iwen troubled with tho Erysipelas in our family 

thia winter. We wore Induced to try It, and the result haa 
been improved health.”—J. L„ Connecticut. .

••I havo used two boxes ef It already: It haa helped mo
very much. I have not been so well for live years, and now 
I tliink I shall gel well "—Mrs. f. It. T„ Minnesota.

"Tbo,* Nutritive Compound ‘ which I sent f*ir Is doing my 
wife good; more limn six nmnlhs with n clairvoyant of good 
reputation. Send me six packages."—J. HIM, Wucmrin.

Si

Abt 0. Any person who ahull favor tho objects of this I declared the Oonvontlon adjourned to meet again at the call 
Association, who lives within the State, or who Isa member oftho ^oa^<,■ _Receipts of Convention, $148,54.
of some local eooipty within the State, may become a mom- R BdeU1 stt pnd state. Spiritual Association.
her by signing tho Constitution. I P- S.—Tho Convention ob a whole was a very good ono;

Abt. 10. All officers shall bo elected by ballot, by tho mem- everything passed off pleasantly. The speakers gave gon- 
• ---- 1 oral satisfaction, and Bufficlont money was raised to pay all

expenses. . . J.R.B.born of thio Association, by a majority vote. . Tho President, 
Vico Presidents, Bocrotary and Treasurer for ono year; tho 
Blx members of tho Finance Committee for three years; to 
bo elected in such a manner that two vacancies shall occur 
ovary year. All nominations shall be in open convention. 
Not moro than two members of tbo Board of Trustees shall \
bo elected from any ono county.

Abt. 11. This AsBoolatlon shall hold annual mootings at 
such tlmo and place as shall bo designated by tho Board of 
Trustees. .

The Board of Trustees assembled at 8 A. sr. on Monday, 
and after arranging tho financial matters oftho Association, 
ordered that A. 0. Hallock, R 8. Tonny and James Hook bo 
and are hereby appointed a Business Commltteo to transact 
such busInoBB ob may bo necessary In tho prosecution oftho 
Barnes will case, and such other matters as may legitimate
ly arise therein. The Treasurer being absent, Jacob Eldridge 
was appointed Treasurer pro fam.

. - Attest: J. R. Bueli,, Ssc’y.
[Other Spiritualist papers please copy.]

teen.years since: - .------knees— ' ■
" I seemed to he on tlie bank of a river about Bo |f calob won't argue on free wlli I Tl leave nlono tlio do- 

twenty rods wide. Tbo hank on which I stood crces. . .
was but a few inches ^bove the water but the _ 0 , n of o„lob.Bt |)ar8on, .dim, rather misty and dim;
oppoeite had a gradual rise of about ten feet. The i^ah|f|"c„mosconvonlent you'd change a word wlthlilm, 
river was visible for many miles; it liad many it(|0 U't quite stand to reason, and forgospol Isn't clear, 
angles; it rusbed onward over and around many That folks live bettor In heaven for having quarreled hero, 
rocks, foaming and throwing spray in all direc 
tlons, but as it approached it became more calm. 
As it passed me it had the appearance of a mirror. 
While occupied in my mind as to wbat this should 
mean, I perceived a commotion in the water be
low, and an Indian approached me paddling a 
canoe, which I entered at bis invitation. As I 
looked, a breach appeared in tbo river bank a 
few rods above, about six inches wide, from which 
a stream flowed through what to me appeared an 
endless plain. I heard a voice saying,'This littie 
stream is to cover that plain, or in other words

Pro no aneh nn expectation. Why, parson, If that is so, 
You need n’t havo worked so faithful to reconcile folks below. 
I hold another opinion, and hold it straight and square, 
If wo can't bo peaceable hero wo won't bo peaceable there.
But there 'a tlio request ho made, you know It, parson, about 
Bein' laid under tho maples that Kis own hand set out, . 
And mo to bo laid besldo him, when my tlmo comes to go, 
As n^aslf—don'tmlnd mol but't was that unstrung mo bo.
And now thatsomo Bcalos, ns wo think, havofullon from our

oyoB," . ' . . ■
And things brought bo to a crisis havo mado ub both moro

------------ -----------  — — . . ... — -------- wise, ' .
the whole world.* Three men shortly appeared Why. Caleb says, and bo I Bay, till tho Lord part him nnd mo, 

i on the river bank to oppose the running of tho Wo’ll loro each other bettor, and try our best to agree.

THE ‘ ‘ NUTRITIVE COMPOUND ”
I» NOT IN BOTTLES, but pasmos, which, when 

dissolved in water,‘mako ONE PINT.of llostoratlye. , '
full directions for use accompany each package of tht 

Restorative.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt oftho'prlco.

Prico $1,00 per package. $5 for six packages;
. . . $9 for twelve. .
. , Address: ■

DR. PI. B. STORER.
Offleo 80 HAnniBox Avisos, Bobtox, Mros.

For sale Wholesale and Retail by William 
White & Co, at the Banner of Light Office, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
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The Paris Commune.
The International—which is tbe name of the 

general workingmen’s society of Europe, having 
its ramifications extended through all the chief 
towns and cities of rhe Continent, and likewise 
in England and the United States—his issued an 

■ address in vindication of tho character and con
duct of the defeated Paris Commune, which lias 
been receiving the execrations of tho civilized 
world. The explosion of passion in which tbat 
famous organization went out of visible existence 
has caused it to be associated with alb that is in
cendiary, revengefnband detestable. It went 
down in a perfect wreck of public buihlings.and 
monuments, amid the conflagration of palaces, 
theatres and museums, the sack of churches, the 
massacre of human, beings, and the smoke and 
uproar of the most terrible strife that was ever 
recorded. There were eighteen thousand persons 
killed in Paris during that historic battle of eight 
successive days. The streets wore torn up, the 
walls were stained with gore, dead bodies of men. 
and women were lying unbitried on every side, 
fires were bursting forth everywhere, and a pall 
of dun smoke settled down ov-r the doomed city, 
as if in mercy to hide the horrors of that fratri-

Resurrection and Recognition.
We do not take up an exchange of ,any wide 

repute, in which we are not reminded of the 
change in the public sentiment tbat la going on 
all the time, and at a rapid rate, too, respecting 
tbe belief in the nearness of the two worlds. No 
religious address seems entirely free from allu
sions to it. The spiritualistic faith is more and 
more working itself, like leaven, into the body of 
men's thoughts and opinions, until now we find 
that a general relief is experienced when an as
sembly feel at liberty to express their emanci
pated belief in their own free way. We read 
with much interest and satisfaction a discourse 
on tbo Death, the Resurrection, and the Future 
Recognition of Friends, delivered in the Methodist 
Church, in Candor, N. Y., and reported in the 
Owego Gazette, on the occasion of the funeral of 
Judge Baragar. The speaker was I. V. Mapes, 
Esq. He discussed tbe nature and cause of death; 
the question of a literal, or fleshly, resurrection; 
and the problem of the recognition in another 
world. His treatment of each of these themes 
was so clear, calm and philosophical, and per
vaded with so large an element of reason and hu
manity, aud withal of so comprehensive a view of 
the grand problem of life, death and immortality, 
that it could not have been listened to without 
leaving a profound and lasting impression. We 
wish the same truths could everywhere be as 
lucidly and impressively presented.

On the subject of the recognition of friends in 
another sphere,.tlie speaker maintained that all 
depended on tbe permanence of our sympathies. 
Like would attract like still. Tbe old earthly 
bodies would be gone, and nothing but tire spirit
ual attributes and qualities would be capable of 
recognition; hence, as he argued, “ there must be 
some mutual relations, affinities and fitness to 
awaken the same emotions upon approaching 
each other’s sphere, or we shall neither know nor 
be known." Again he rea-oned, that we are 
made hero to love and depend on each otlier. 
The longer, tbe more profoundly we know and 
admire the good, and the more bur being becomes 
Intertwined with theirs, the more intensely we 
desire to be with them always and the more 
awful is the agony of separation. This he re
ceives as Nature’s testimony, God’s silent avow
al that we are to meet in eternity. And he asks 
if the fearful anguish of bereavement can be gra
tuitous—If the yearning prophesies of the smit
ten heart can be all false. This belief In reunion

cidal Htrife from the pitying eye of Heaven itself. I i 
It was a terrific social convulsion, occurrlng.at 
the close of a devastating war, out of which 
Franco came thoroughly conquered.

But there wns reason in this madness, and that 
is the explanation of this Address from tbe Coun
cil of the organization that answers for the con
duct of the Paris Commune. Tbe purpose of the - 
Commune was to bring up the working class of 
France to the level of those who claimed the ex- 
elusive right to political ascendency. Its leaders, 
among whom were not a few men of the clearest 
intellect nnd unqualified philanthropy, believed 
that with the collapse of tbe empire had come 
tho hour for boldly asserting the claim of labor 
to a place of influence and power. They sought 
to emancipate the elements which were strug
gling for birth in an bld and effete society, and to 
combine them for eflective service in the new so
cial system. It was in tbe interest and name of 
labor that they put forth all their efforts and were 
ambitious. They thought tbe few had long 
enough appropriated the products of the many. 
Tbey were weary of tho servitude tbat practically 
accompanies tbe wages condition, when all exer
cise of political power is denied it. The second 
empire had cruelly disappointed their hopes, after 
it had been erected into a power by their assist
ance. Paris and its operatives had been ex
hausted of their riches to empty large fortunes 
into tbe laps of contractors and companies, and 
the great laboring class was working out the 
enormous pledge, without a rift in the clouds to 
lot through a gleam of hope for its own condi
tion. When, therefore, the nation went stum
bling along without a head, its armies prisoners 
in a foreign country, and its self-appointed agents 
mortgaging its vast resources as security fl. r the 
crushing indemnities laid on it by Prussia, the 
leaders of tbe Commune thought it was time to 
strike home a blow'for freedom and authority.

This was what aroused tbe fears of the respect
ables and traditionals who composed the Versail
list party. Rather than witness a rising of tbe 
people in their own behalf, to establish and op
erate a government of tbelr own, they struck 
hands with tbe conquerors of France to put down 
Frenchmen. Anything but emancipated Labor 
as the new potentate of France." If neither Im
perialism nor its cast-off rags were to be had, 
better far an alliance with the victor, though the 
disgrace of the alliance wero ten times what it 
was. And so the army of tbe temporary Thiers 
government, aided by the Prussians, laid close 
siege to Paris, and kept in the democratic spirit 
it dared not suffer to run over into the provinces. 
It hoped to starve and bombard to death what it 
could not kill with reasoning and would not meet 
with concessions. Tbe hostile batteries of French
men opened fire on Paris and its population, be
ing directed chiefly against the houses in which 

■ the inhabitants were quartered. Tbe Commune 
was taught by tbe Prussians to retain prisoners 

,as hostages, and hold sixty-four priests, including 
the archbishop of Paris. Again and again did 
the leaders offer to Thiers an exchange of prison
ers, expressing their readiness to exchange the 

' archbishop and se veral priests besides for Blanqui 
alone, who was in the hands ot the Versailllsts. 
But Thiers would never accede to tbe proposal; 
and the archbishop, with the rest, was shot in re
quital ot the murder of the Commune leaders. 
The Address charges tbe massacre upon the gov- 
ernmentof Thiers, alleging that he would not ex
change Blanqui because it would give the Com
mune a head, and preferred the corpse of tbe 
archbishop as a better card than bis living body.

' The conflagrations are defended on similar 
grounds—that tbe despair of the defenders was 
fitly signalized by tbe outbreak of flame and tbe 
rnin of the public edifices. Was it worse, asks 
the Commune, for us to destroy brick and mor
tar than for Frenchmen outside tbe walls to make 
havoc of human lives? The leaders were deter
mined that the restorers of the old Capital sys
tem, that had always held Labor in bondage, 
should enter Paris, if at all, to find it destitute of 
buildings for their official occupancy; and hence 
the firing of the Tuileries, the Hotel de Ville, and 
the other public edifices that were wrecked in 
tliis common ruin. The Vendome column was 
pulled down to signify that there was no farther 
need of pillars and monuments to commemorate 
triumphs whose day was gone forever. It is a 
terribly powerful proclamation the Communists 
make in this address, and their efforts at excul
pation will create a profound impression on the 
civilized world. .

Ureat Oaiherinicof Spiritualists. sounded hls trumpet, but forever and forever. If “ Astonishing Tkemonatration at 
On Thursday, June 2fltii, Dr. H, F. Gardner, of I u wan not a religion, then life was a lie, and. God Frankfort, Ill.”

Boston, inaugurated the picnic season, as far as a dream and delusion. Bhe held to the necessity Under this head the daily press informs us that 
the Spiritualist fraternity is concerned, by a large ,,r ‘a‘‘*1 individual preserving an Independent po- Frankfort, Franklin Co., Hl., is excited over the 
and enthusiastic gathering—tbe attendance num- tdtlon iu this regard. Wbat was truth to her was curious phenomenal exhibition witnessed in the 
bering its thousands—at this popular- camping I perhaps not truth to any other mortal, and what | conduct of two young ladles, daughters of James 
ground. The clouds in the morning, which alarm- W»H th” truth,of to-day might be tbe falsity of Williams, residing eight miles from thatcity. The 
ed some timid ones by signs of rain, gradually to-morrow. As individuals on earth must pre- manifestations commenced about April 1st. The 

serve their own centres of gravity, else they yo)]Dg ]adies are aged sixteen and eighteen years 
would topple over, be acted upon by the strong respectively. Duringthedaytheyarerepresent- 
attraction of Mother Earth, and fall to the ground; ed as modest and quiet, conversing freely with 
and as no other person could preserve those cen- any one. “ They are fond of music, and play npon 
tres or physical balances for them—for no two the dulcimer. The influence comes upon both at 
persons could stand on tbe same point at the near tbe same time, generally between sundown

dispelled, and the people from die adjoining coun
try turned ont in large numbers, arriving at tbe 
grove on foot and in teams from considerable dis
tances. The quadrille hand discoursed music for 
those who desired to while the hours away in the 
dance; the pond—smooth as a mirrorin the morn- ._ . _____
ing, and ruffled by a fresh, cool breeze in the after- same time—so the soul must preserve its own and dark, and first manifests Itself by both of 
noon-greeted many voyagers pleasantly as tbey spiritual centre of gravity, or its spiritual bal- them breaking into a run” They then seem to 
sailed, rowed of" paddled " over its surface; the ance, by a life in accordance with the highest become excited, and execute “ feats that tbe best 
howling alley and “ hall of refreshments ’’ had a I laws of Its being. Spiritualism taught this bet-1 acrobats could hardly perform. Scaling tbebouse, 
charm for some visitors; and the congregation at per than any other religion in the world. Not they dance upon the comb of the building, ap- 
the speakers’ stand was entertained by the re- tlie wealth of the Inilies could bring her back to patently with perfect ease and impunity.” They 
marks of many able lecturers. the husks on which the churches feed. Huxley, have a language which they use in conversing

In the morning, after some opening words by Tyndall and other scientific lights, while affecting with each other, and which they seem to under
Dr. H. F. Gardner, in which he congratulated those to despise Spiritualism, were yet, insensibly to stand; but the spectators, of which there are said 
assembled on the beauty of theday and the pleas- themselves, proving it to be true by their close- to be some fifty or one hundred every night, can- 
ures in store for them M. V. Lincoln was intro- drawn material experiments in that world of the not fathom it. This, if true, Is a remarkable case, 
duced to preside over the meeting, and made a I finer vibrations which they demonstrated as he- bnt can easily be accounted for on the ground 
brief address. Mr. D. H. Hamden Mrs. Helen ing beyond the ken of the mere unaided physical that the girls have become tbe mediums of two 
Grover, of Hampshire Hall, Boston, and A E. senses. undeveloped spirits, who, ignorant of what their
Giles, E-q., followed, his remarks touching on I Dr. H. P. Fairfield continued tbe train of his duty was in this world, have returned, and being 
striking manifestations of unseen intelligence temarks in the morning. Spiritualism was nat- met by no instructors, but merely by curlosi- 
which he had witnessed. I nrali practical and radical. Tbe churches had ty, are tempted to pander to it. The presence

Mr. Giles was followed by Dr. A. H. Richard- made a mistake in their teachings, which com- of a vital magnetizer, in cases of this kind, would 
son, of Charlestown, who made a brief speech, de- menced the alphabet of revelation, and went act like a charm; the reason of the spirits’coming 
daring that tbe " uses of adversity " were for the from a to x, y, z. and—/ But there thoy stopped; could be ascertained, the-ends they seek to ac- 
healing of tbe spiritual nature; tbat each trouble they never thought of turning the leaf of God’s complish understood, and the diffloulties^removed. 
understood and profited by was another round text-book, and fluding on the next page syllables, ■" ■
mounted in the ladder of eternal progression. and further on words of wisdom. The Bible to A Vision

Dr. H. P. Fairfield then addressed the audience Wm was as a hickory nut. Those who worshiped A correspondent cuts the following paragraph 
to some length upon “ Spiritual life and spiritual ^ were likely to gain nothing by nibbling around I fr0tn ^ New York Daily Times, and sends it to 
intercourse,” taking for bis text Hebrews viii: 10-- the outside shell. He would crack it beneath the 1 n8| w;tb tb0 remark that, “ if every case of spirit 
11: hammer of truth, and eat of the kernel within r0turn and manifestation of Us presence were

is an instinctive faith of humanity. Therefore it 
may be accepted as divinely ordered and true. 
Think—said the speaker—of the unfathomable 
yearnings, the infinite ecstasies of desire and 
faith from age to age, swelling in the very heart 
of tbe world, all set on the one hope of future 
union, and who then can believe tbat God will 
coldly blast them all? They are innocent, holy, 
meritorious, and unspeakably dear.
' In remarking on the particular ofllce to which 
he was called in that time and; place, Mr. Mapes 
proceeded to speak of the deceased as one who 
bad for a long time been interested in the philoso
phy of Spiritualism, and had felt fully, satisfied 
that tbe spirits of the departed have access to ns, 
and strongly influence our feelings and our lives. 
This, he added, had also been the conviction of 
tbe Judge’s whole family; and it was therefore 
their special desire that at liis funeral that belief 
should find recognition. And he added, argu
mentatively, that there was no need of manifest
ing any great surprise at this belief, because it is 
taught throughout tbe Bible, from Genesis to 
Revelation, and a large proportion of the clergy 
of former years have taught tbe same theory. 
“ John Wesley asserts it in all its fullness. So 
does Dr. Adam Clarke, Rev. John Fletcher, Hen
ry Ward Beecher, and Harriet Beecher Stowe. 
Mrs. Stowe; in a long article published in tbe 
Phrenological Journal, and elsewhere, asserts it 
as the common belief of the clergy of former 
times, and blames them for omitting.its declara
tion in modern times.” Thus do we fall in with 
sentiments of a truly spiritualistic character on 
every side, They are, as we bave observed, fast 
working their way Into the body of popular belief, 
because they are reasonable, humane and in
stinctive with the nature.

Tho Working of the Leaven.
From time to time we are encouraged to com

ment on the steady and visible growth of the lib
eral sentiments that are irresistibly changing the 
character of the popular religion. Unwittingly, 
but not the less effectually, the secular press is 
doing valuable service in this direction. It of 
course stands on the church-steps still, but its 
bark s are of a different sound. We some time since 
felt a sense of refreshment at reading an article of 
this more open tendency in the columns of the 
Ohio State Journal, a leading paper in that pow
erful Commonwealth. It remarked that Jesus was 
severely criticized, while in tbe flesh, by tbe Scribes 
and Pharisees, who thought him a person of loose 
notions; but they had no actors in those days to be 
sent around the corner for burial, and the Rev. 
Mr. Sabine would bave had occasion to lift his 
eyes in horror very frequently if he had lived at 
that time. Cbrist likewise was what people would 
now stylo loose in dispensing his charities. He 
did not stop to ask if a person was “ evangelical.” 
He did not perform the bread and fishes miracle 
for Jews more than Gentiles, Scribes more than 
Pharisees, Publicans and sinners. If he were to 
come to earth to-day, and find a starving crowd, 
be would not, like some dispensers of charity, pick 
out the Protestants from the Catholics, or ask if it 
was Sunday or some other day in the week.

The State Journal thinks he would be very like
ly to get into trouble with the Ministerial Asso
ciation of Cincinnati, which will have young men 
feast on dry sermons or starve and go to hell. It 
may be in part the fault of the young men, but it 
tells the ministers they need not hope for the 
slightest success until they do something to make 
themselves actually interesting to sinners. They 
must preach to draw if they expect to accomplish 
anything. They are themselves mainly responsi
ble, it holds, for the unregenerate condition of 
these young men abont town, who are not to be all 
at once brought Into sympathy with divine things 
by any number of measured-off sermons on justi
fication by faith. Its description of tbe preaching 
of one of these sermons is amazing. “ 0 ace in a 
while,” it adds, “ comes a man who startles tbe 
congregation by talking to them;” and that pays 
for all the noisy bell-ringing that has called them 
together. Now if the right sort of preaching is not 
to be had on Sundays, the Journal asks if it is 
not better than gambling and beer-drinking to en
tice them to a good Sunday library, stored with 
excellent books.' Is not an exclusi ve diet of Theo
logical Seminary rather too much? We should 
venture to answer in the affirmative, and to ex
press the hope that this common-sense, human 
way of looking at serious matters may in good

“ For this is the covenant that I will make .with that, shell. collected, the world would be astonished at the
the house of Israel after those days, sal th the I Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd, of John A. Andrew Hall, array of faots establishing to every unprejudiced 
w™eShem"n Jheir%yearZ^^ She referred to the m)nd lbe reality of spirit existence. I append
a God. and they shall he m me a people. P™^ boautiful scene, and the lessons it im- one of the latest authenticated statements con-

And they shall not teach every man his neigh- parted. The truths taught by the angels in their C0rnjng uie brig ‘Kentucky,’ since known to 
hor, and every man his brother, saying. Know the communion were for the elevation and purifi ia- bave been lost at sea:"
Lord ; for all shall know me, from the least to the tion of humanity, from the least to the greatest. ufn connection with the missing brig ‘Ken

, . ' , , Each soul must take that which seemed truth for tncky.’Capt. Bryant, the San Francisco Ohroni-
This, to tbe mind of tbe lecturer, was a propbe- ll8Hlf and not lean npon tbe Btatem0BtB of an. ole tells a curious story of a dream which Capt.

cy of the incoming era of spiritual communica- Bryant’s father-in-law, Capt. Knipe, had about
tion, when all should know the Lord needing Mr'E Wi]der) Pr081dent of tbo MaB8a0bu8Btt8 ^Ma^
not the voice of priest or church to tell of him. stat0 Spiritualist Association, gave notice that discovered her husband talking in his sleep, with 
The knowledge of Gods laws, written in our tbatbody would meet in convention at Plymouth, M» right arm extended as if to shake hands; and 
hearts to-day, was telling us that we came here on that he related to her that he saw Bryant at tbeearth as naturally as a potato or a kernel of September next- tba^, Bhook hand9 ub bi was "astonished
orain and should eo from thence inst as natural- P911'00'"8 to be fi'ven hereafter. at bis unexpected arrival, and asked: How is
grain, ana snonia go irom thence just as natural Dr Gardoeri ln a few pointed and earnest re- this, Bryant, that you are here? I was down at
y‘ P’a8tenlDRn8^ e"°Vad!h5same® ®? marks, called attention to the fact that A. E Oar- the Exchange this evening, and did not hear of 
ment with n-in degree-whlch God had; while an for the Banner of L, h wa8 on yonr arrtear or expect you so soon Bryant re-
he being Infinite, produced infinite results, we S,^r0IIDdittnd r0adyto receive any.names which E^thYr . ’^
being finite, produce finite results proportioned mI/bt bebanded him' TheDoctor's remarks were 'Let mePbel Oh, why did
to our state. The law of God, written in our beahn appianded, and as a result of his efforts you awake me? I saw Bryant and Louisa here 
?®r,^d7iwaB*eacbh,B^ a handsome accession “°8^^ 1 hoPe »otbiDg has happened to
individual independence. The reason the church ofnewand renewed subscriptions. them. ___ __
ssopoorandweak as she is to-day is thatshe j. Madl8on Allen thought it beneficial at times A Skeptic’s Statement.
foVohrSs sake1 But we have leTneFtba^ t0 tra°6 T^ had been, d«ne f?.r tb® Y’T® °f A writer in the Chenango American, published 
sakeis bad enough off and Chi theracein times past " Man know thyself,” to at Greene, N. Y„ gives an account of a circle for
sake is oatt enougn ott and Christ s sake is well btm waB an impOrtant dQty. His remarks closed nbvsinarmal.iffiRt„.ionH ™binb bH induced to
enough off, therefore we must work for the benefit „..h annBm . physical manifestations, which ne was induced to
of our own souls. In the coming time all should Dflan O?«k read Lizzie Doten’s noem* “ Words ^ ̂  T! ourlos,ty; Tbe r°om ”°‘ ‘^
know God, “ from the least to the greatest,” he- o.?h0er ” ^fL which he sfid he had fo ™0 dftrken,ed’ he bad an °PP°Jtnnity of ^"K "hat

knowledge of immortality given by Spiritualism I paying with his bands and feet for that physical- 
could only have been furnished by those who had Btrengtb whioh he had expended in labors for the
experienced tbe change called death; no mortal advanoe of the spiritual cause. Whatever others
ever could have discovered it, and our faith, which mlRbt thinki Spiritualism to him had always been 
is a natural one, is destined in years tocometo areHgion. He was inclined to criticize some of 
give the world better men and women, better hus- I A j Davis’s declarations in the “Fountain: with 
bands and wives, better mothers and fathers-a Jet8 of New'Meanings.” 'He Urged a greater har- 

G°d’ ““tnraI, Parent, and a natural race mony ln tbe teachings of the apostles of the new 
of children without the mark of Gain 1 truth, and favored the smile of love in introducing
/oh"weth8rbeethenaddresfled the assembly, our philosophy rather than the frown of com- 

though suffering from a bronchial difficulty, and
said that he had lately given up public speaking, D; Gardner aIs0 orltiol8ed the assertions of A- 
and taken to the pen, which was saidjo be j. Davis, Judge Edmonds and others, that the 

mightier than the sword. He referred face- Bp|ritnai phenomena would cease, or were ceasing 
tlously to the trials and disciplinary experiences now. wby> he had heardit prophesied some fif- 
pprtrayed by Dr. Richardson, and said that, while teen year8 ag0 (^t jn gve year8 tbey would cease, 
tbey were no doubt good in their effects, yet he but tbrnugh aI! theSe years there had been an in- 
(Wetherbee) would "dodge” as many of them as orea8e instead of a diminution. There would be 

He was pleased with what Dr. Fair- 8pirituai manifeBtations-physlcal or otherwise-.
field bad said of the natnralnessof Spiritualism. a8 long a8 there waB a necessity/or such manifes- \ 
If our faith did not demonstrate Its certainty, the tatjon8< 
natural course of reason wonld point to the exist- I Jobn' Wetherbee, in one of his characteristic 
ence of a future state which should right the I 8pBOob88i dosed the meeting and the picnic. To 
wrongs of this. He spoke of the geologic periods blm Spiritualism was a religion, just as much as 
of earth’s history, and said man’s religious pro- Orthodoxy or Swedeuborgianlsm were reiigions- 
gress reminded him of them-the fossil Saurians lt wa9 one way for the expression of man’s reli- 
of the theologlc system being the mighty cathe- gfous feelings—they were organized for the same 
drals handed down to ours from the middle ages. pnrp08B m another. He proclaimed his belief in

Dr. Gardner then gave the notices regarding the truthfulness of spirit phenomena. If such 
the trains, and announced the exercises as closed I tbing8 seen, could not be believed, then the testi- 
till two o clock, for dinner. mony of the human senses on any subject must

The company dispersed, some seek ng the woods ba Mgarded as good for nothing. . lb wuull
to spread their tables, some repairing to the re- Th0 meeting then adjourned with a song; the that A J. Davis, the________________  
freshment hall. After some two hours passed in oar8 for Plymouth and the Boston train started in Hartford, claimed to be a clairvoyant. That he 
the quiet enjoyment of the scene and tbe satis- tbe beaviiv ioadBd waeons and exnress sometimes saw and conversed with spirits is true, 
faction of the nhvsical annetite the audience y‘’ neavl|y maaea wagons and express bnt blB ieoture8 weretheresnitof clairvoyant per
taction or the physical appetite, the audience team8commencedto dlvarg8 from the ground, ceptions. His'Harmonial Philosophy’embraces 
again assembled at the stand, where Dr. Gard- and eyen|Dgi quiet and solitary, replaced the and includes modern Spiritualism, I have not 
ner, presiding, gave notice that he should arrange bU8tlin_ crowd of tbe day seen his late work, [‘The Fountain: with Jets of
for a gathering at this grove on Sunday, August 6 ________ ■ ______ _ New Meanings,’] which would have to differ very

n nf thn 3 Z much from the above in ofdertobeareoanta-otn, to ue caned a urand mass-Meeting or the Women as Justices of Ilie Peace. tion.”
Spiritualists of New England. He hoped to so _. , ■ ■ ... _ „ _ , „ . ------------------- ...—:---------------arrange matters with the railroad companies that T?„^^ A Card from Mr. and Mrs. Austin
those desiring could come down on Saturday pre- Boston and Mrs. Stevens, of Cambridge as Jus-1 , Kent
vlous, and remain over till the following Monday ce8_ ° Xcnnttnna warn thn F^-ncn6 In publishing the following card, we will again
(if necessary), at reduced rates. Prof. Denton I our readers that Bro. Austin Kent is

and other able speakers would attend. A union _ ti t t’h Suprem0 judjoiai Court of Massa- an ®ntlre,y helpless invalid, and would be desti
excursion and clam-bake for the Spiritualists of Xl2tt«T^ tute were it not for the contribution of afewhun-
Boston and vicinity, in company with those of- nf th; d«i doU™ ^om generous souls during the past
Providence, R. I., at Rocky Point, he had found “ X“1 “ ‘™ y®8». which of course has only been suffl-
on inquiry, would be so expensive as to render it I „ ' . n/thn rnmmnn-„AOuh J olent t0 scantily supply his necessities from week
impracticable. The Doctor then closed with an I office^ Justice of the Peace is a judicial offle^ It0 week. We trust he will not be forgotten dur

earnest call for aid for the American Liberal and must be exercised by the officer, in person, ing his sojourn with ns. Read the following card,
Tract Society, referring, among other things in and a woman, whether married or unmarried, and contribute yonr mite:
its history, to the recent refusal of the Massaohu- I $Jnnot Pe appointed to such an office. The la w of Editors Banner of Light—Will you permit
setts Legislature to incorporate it ^ «S“^ of Jh!

A. E. Carpenter, agent for said society, being instrument itself, and the PniversaL understand- Pa‘r0.^ ^^

■ “ Now we witness another demonstration which, 
we are informed by the principal medium, is to 
convince skeptics. The table commences to rise, 
slowly at first, but soon every leg is off from the 
floor. Higher, higher it rises, until the most ekep- 
tlcal person present was heard to say, ‘there is 
something about it mysterious.’ About this time 
it was announced that there were eight spirits 
present, and it was suggested that they might 
raise the table with a person on it, which was 
done, first with one, then two, then three, and 
finally four average-sized persons were raised 
while standing on the table at the same time, 
without any apparent physical aid in tbe least, 
This demonstration was considered sufficient to 
convince the mnst skeptical, after which rhe circle 
broke up, each one returning to the shade of his 
own vine and fig tree a wiser man.”

“The Fountain: with Jets of JfeW 
Meanings.”

This book continues to attract universal atten
tion, is known by reputation in many quarters 
where it has not even been Been, and is read by 
widely different classes of minds, with, of course, 
different conclusions. The best way to decide on 
the merits of any work is to read it.carefully for 
one’s self, for it is a matter of great certainty that 
what is truth or error to our friends may not be 
the same to us. The book will be sent from this 
office on receipt of price—$100, postage 16 cents 
—to any address, and should be perused by all. 

I A correspondent, Ira H. Curtis, writing from Hart-
ford, Ct., says of the writer of this work:

“ Perhaps it would be but justice for me to state
>t A J. Davis, the Harmonlal Philosopher, while

society, and hoped additional efforts would be I mally appointed and commissioned as a Justice 
put forth to increase the efficiency of the new of tbe Peace, she would have no constitutional or 
movement. He spoke of tbe number of publica- I leBal authority to exercise any of the functions 
tions by the society—twelve in all—by some of apPer^a n^£2L^L2^ffl_______ ___

bing themselves will continue from time to time 
to remember us, we think it will make ns tempo
rally comfortable. We trust these will not forget

the most talented advocates of liberal thought,
and the snccess attending their distribution. He Mrs. Severance as a Psychometrist.
also referred to wonderful spiritual phenomena We have before spoken of the remarkable psy- 
seen by him in his journeyings in New York chometric powers possessed by Mrs. A. B. Sever- 
State, to. the recent Convention in Vermont, I anee' and Printed testimony of others to the 
and the ascent of Mount Mansfield, and made 
some eulogistic remarks in memory of Henry C. 
Wright.

Miss Lizzie Doten was then presented by the 
chairman, and proceeded to address the large as
sembly with eloquence and power. When the 
Psalmist had said, “ Lead me to the rock that is 
higher than I,” be gave utterance to a want felt 
at some time in tlie history of every soul. .We

_ „ | felt the want of strength in onr weakness, of
time lead to tbe development of a better style of ; light in our darkness, and felt tbat it was not 
character all round. • ’ ; within ourselves or in the world aronnd us; and

. ----- -—-—■—-——----------------  , this idea was the foundation of all the religions
jy The Davenport Brothers are requested hy ' systems that ever existed among men. Spiritual-

same effect, and below we add one more, from 
Judge O. 8. Poston, who wrifes in a private note' 
from Harrodsburg, Ky., as follows:

Dear Banner—During the past twenty years 
I have been interested in investigating the capaci
ties of the human soul in clairvoyance and spirit
ual mediumship In none have I felt more inter
ested than in the psychometric delineation of 
character and clairvoyant reading of the future. 
No greater evidence of spiritual power is mani
fested than in the prophetic foreshadowing of the 
future of our lives. I have found psychometry 
useful in ascertaining the character and purpose 
of those with whom 1 have'personal and business 
associations. - ' ' ■ .

To those who are desirous of investigating such

I 'ffl

jy The Music Hall lecture by Ed. S. Wheeler, their father to inform him where a letter will reach ism to her was a religion, whatever others might 
and other articles in this issueof the Banner, will J them. .Address him at 11)6 Harrison avenue, Bos- consider it; if it was not, she would be content to
veil repay perusal. ton, Maas.

matters, I can recommend with confidence Mrs. 
A. B. Severance, of Whitewater, Wisconsin, as a 
reliable clairvoyant and psyohometer. A scrap 

- ■ । of handwriting or lock of hair will suffice to pro
lie down in the grave, not only till the archangel cure a full delineation of character, &c.

us during the year coming.
Truly and gratefully yours, 

Louisa and Austin Kent. 
Stockholm, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., June 27, 1871.

. A Strong Picture*
The panic in “Rock Island ’’ stock, which recent

ly ruined so many speculators and convulsed 
Wall street, New York, to such a degree, seems 
to have stirred np a “Reverend ” of sufficient bold
ness to apply the correct terms in the case. The 
following—according to the daily press—is a sum
mary of his discourse on Sunday, Juiie 25th:

“The Rev. H. D. Northrop, in the course of his 
sermon from the text, ‘The way of the trans
gressor is hard,’referred in strong terms to we 
Rock Island stock transactions last week, 
said that the‘cliques’ and ‘corners’ in which 
stockbrokers engage are neither more nor less 
than gambling, and a man who ‘bulls ’or bears 
the market for the purpose of robbing his fellows 
is no better than the* man who robs his wye aw 
children to try his fortune at cards If by accident 
one of these monsters reached the New derusa- 
lem he would ask hls way to Wall street, and if 
there was no such place in the sacred city ne 
would go to hell rejoicing.”
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Charity.
Happy Is the man who hath sown tn his breast 

the seeds of beuevolence; the produce thereof shall 
be charity and love. From tbe fountain of hls 
heart shall rise rivers of goodness, and the streams 
shall overflow for the benefit of mankind. He 
assisteth the poor in tbeir trouble; he rejolcetb in 
farthering tbe prosperity of all men. He censuretb 
not his neighbor; be belleveth not the tales of envy 
and malevolence; neither repeateth he tbeir slan
ders. He forglvetb tbe injuries of men; he wipeth 
them from his remembrance; revenge and malice 
have no place in hls heart. For evil he returneth 
not evil; he hateth not even his enemies, but re- 
quiteth their injuries with friendly admonition 
Tbe griefs and anxieties of men excite his compas
sion; be endeavoreth to alleviate the weight of 
their misfortunes, and tbe pleasure of success re- 
wardetb bis labor. He calmetb tbe fury, be heal- 
eth tbe quarrels of angry men, and preventeth tbe 
misohieis of strife and animosity. He promotetb 
in his neighborhood peace and good will, and bis

■ name is repeated with praise and benedictions.

Grand Spiritualist Picnic at Walden 
Pond, Concord.

With this fine sheet of water and the grove sur
rounding it, tbe pleasure seeking public has be
come so fully acquainted, in tbe past seasons, tbat 
an additional word in praise of tbe beautiful 
scenery, tbe excellent boating and bathing privi
leges. &c., &c., seems almost a surplusage. Dr. 
A. H Richardson of Charlestown, and James 8. 
Dodge, of Boston, will open the popular course 
of Spiritualist excursions, which for several 
years they have carried on, by a picnic party at 
this place, on Wednesday, July 12th, particulars 
of which may be found in another column. Let 
every one who can find the time to spare attend 
this gathering. Good speakers will add mental 
pleasures to the delights of tbo scenery; Riohard- 
son's Band will furnish music, and a general good 
time is inevitable.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
Contents of this Number of the Banner. 

First page: “ The Law and Order of Spiritualism,” 
a lecture In tbe Music Hall Course, by Ed. 8. 
Wheeler. Second: Free Thought—“Re-incarnation, 
or Precxlatence of the Soul,” by W H. Klug; 
“Are we Like tbe Food we E*t?” by Judge E. 8 
Holbrook; Poem—“Little Darling Jennie to Mam
ma," by William Brunton; “Suggestions,” by B. 
F. Farley. Third: Poem—"Tbe Mountain Heart's 
Esse,” by Bret Harte; Report of the Annual Con- 
veution of the Indiana State Spiritual Association; 
Spiritual Phenomena — “ Remarkable Cases of 
Clairvoyant Sight,” by A. S. Hayward; Banner 
Correspondence from Miumaohiwtta, Rhode Inl
and and Connecticut; Poem—" Betsey Destroys 
the Paper,” by Helen Btrron Bostwick. Fourth 
and Fifth: Matters Editorial, Current Items on 
Mattefs of Interest, Sixth: Spirit Message De
partment; "Married;" “Passed to SpIrlt-Llfe;” 
Calls for Spiritualist Two-day Meetin s at Eaton 
Rapids, Mich, and Albion, N Y.; List of Regular 
Spiritualist Meetings. Seventh: Advertisements. 
Eighth; Warren Chase's Correspondence; “ West- 
ein Locals," by Cephas B. Lynn.

E^” The Spiritualist Lecturers’ Club has a card 
in another column, to which we call especial at
tention.  •

ESP* A grand mass meet'ng of Spiritualists is 
announced by Dr. Gardner, in ano'her column, 
to take place on Sunday, August (ith, at Island 
Grove, Abington. Prof Denton aud other emi
nent speakers are to be present.

A Good Field for a Spiritualist Mis
sionary.

We are informed by a correspondent—Mrs. M. 
P. Keeler—who writes us from Rockville Centre, 
Queens County, Long Island, N. Y., tbat. a flue field 
for effort in spreading our cause exists in tbat 
Vicinity. A new railroad, the "South Side,” has 
been opened, which runs through some thirty- eight 
towns and villages on its way from New York 
City. Tbe people in the neighborhood are totally 
ignorant of the phenomena of Spiritualism, though 
they have incidentally heard of the philosophy, 
but cannot understand the matter without dem
onstration. Our correspondent says: "Any per
son engaged in this work will find my door open 
to welcome him or her, and then the next step to 
take for the advance of the cause can be decided 
upon. Such person in coming will stop at Pear
sail’s Corner, then ask to be shown to Mrs, Mat' 
the w P, Keeler’s—ten minutes’ walk from depot.”

BSF“ We acknowledge the receipt of a trunk of 
clothing from a friend in the country, the property 
to be disposed of for tbe benefit of our Circle 
Room or for any other purpose we may deem ad
visable. We tender thanks to the lady donor.

“ Mine Lager ” cariied the day in Boston, at the 
polls July let. Although Chelsea is “ dead,” it is 
not on its bier, ______

Cephas B. Lynn.—To the surprise of every
body this active young worker pur. in an appear
ance nt the Sturgis meeting. He had gone to 
New England to spend the eummer, but so charm
ed han he been with the broad, expansive fields 
of the West, and tbe still larger hearts of those 
who own them, that an irresistible impulse seized 
him to go to Sturgis, and on West. The Banner 
of Light finds a noble worker In Cephas. He has 
the faculty not only of adding to iis interest writ
ing up things, but of rendering himself omnipres
ent in an audience, and every one learns in a few 
moments tbat he is agent for the “ oldest spiritu
al paper in tbe world,” Hls talk Is to the point. 
He would make a good re vi valint.—Crucible.

When a p'okpocket pulls at your watch tell 
him you’ve no time to spare.

New Publications. ’
Th« SprxrrtfAL Analyst for July Is a manifest improve

ment on previous Issues, offering a Ublo of contents that 
will challenge general admiration. Tho talent and Indus- 1 
try of tho editor aro conspicuous throughout tho number, j 
Mr. Toohey loads off with an article based on tho Inquiry, i 
•• Is Christianity a Finality or a Failure ?“ and this Is follow- ‘ 
ed by a goodly list of sterling articlos on Oummunion with ( 
Nature; Poetry, Its Development and Uses; Illumination, or । 
tho Sleep-Walker; Where aro lho DomI? Consciousness, by 
John Pierpont; Biblical Spiritualism; Scientific Record; j 
Reports and Notes; and Literary. Tho Analyst Is of tho 
true magazine stamp and spirit, and displays a freshness 1 
and vigor that promise good fruits for its future.

The Sunday Question, and Self-Contradictions of tho 
Bible, by 8. 8. Junos, Is a hand-book on the subject It pre
sent* In bo many of its leading points, aiming to show lho 
Inconsistency of selecting ono day out of iho seven for dove- 
tion, rest and worship, and of instituting lawn to keep It 
holy. It la tho result of lho effort mado In Chicago a fow 
years ago, by tho clergy of that city, to enforce a strict ob
servance of the Sabbath by law, which effort, however, was 
signally defeated. Tho BaUgle-Phllosophlcal Journal took 
an active and influential part in tho discussion at tlio time, 
along with the other city papers, and Its contributions to 
tho flame are embodied in this neat and convenient pam
phlet. ’ . .

Good Health Is ono of tlio nocessary publications of tho 
day, and we bollovo Ifl doing moro good than many a maga
zine of far greater pretensions. It la always clearly printed, 
and its articlos aro various, torso, timely, and of practical 
value. Indeed, it would bo Impossible for any person of or
dinary intelligence to portiso a single number without posi
tive benefit. Hls ignorance or sluggishness In respect to 
Important matters of life and living would bo cleared away; 
or if not that all at onco, then ho would certainly become bo 
awakened to a sense of law In living, that ho would inovita 
bly seek to know that of which ho Is ignorant. *

Tho Juno Issue of tho National Quarterly Review, of 
which Bl ward I. floars, LL. D. Is the Editor, Is ono of superi
or fullness, freshness, and true Intellectual energy. It con- 

• tains ton artlalee, as follows: European Nationalities and 
Races; Tho Religion and Ethics of Spinoza; Anonymous and 
Pseudonymous Authors and Works; Tho Russian Advance 
In Asia; Financial Basis of Society; What tho English In
tellect has done during Victoria's Reign; Ago and VicIbbI- 

। tudos of the Earth and its Inhabitants; Mayor Hall’s Mes
sage and our Municipal Administration; Notices and.Criti
cisms; and Insurance. Wo havo no abler or sounder review 
In the country. It discusses living quostlons with candor,

Grand Spiritual Picnic at Walden 
’ Fond, Concord.

Tho first Grand Union Spiritual Picnic of Boston. Charles* 
town, Chelsea and vicinity, in a duociIud with friend* from 
Waltham, Hudson, Fitchburg and other localities, will uko 
placo at Waldon Pond, Concord, on Wednesday. July 12ih. 
Able speakers and mediums will bo present and all uro cor
dially invited to attend. Speakers will bo furnished with 
freo tickets by calling on tno Committee. Amplo arrange
ments havo been mado for the accommodation of tho largo 
numbers that usually attend these popular gatherings.

Richardton's Bund will furnish musio. No extrachnrgo 
for dancing. Rufrebhrnenta may bo had at tho grovo at 
reasonable prices.

Excursion trains will leave Fitchburg Depot at 8:45 A. m., 
making stops at Charlestown, Hmnurv Ilo. Cambridge anil 
Wallham. Other trains will leave nt 11, 2:13 and 2:35. All 
excursionists above Concord will lake tho regular trains. 
Tickets from Boston, Charlestown, Hutnervtllo and C»m- 
bridge, $1 (k). children M cents; from ..Waltham, 80 cents, 
children .50 cents; Fuehnurg. Leominster, Mason and Town 
send, $1 00; Shirley, 00 cents; Groton and Littleton, 05 
cent*; Marlboro* and Hmteuu, 85 cunts; Acton, 00 cents. 
Tickets for sale at tho depots.

Thu Massachusetts Statu Spiritualist Camp Mooting will 
bo held i t this grove, commencing Tuesday. August 15th, 
ami continuing for six days Full particulars will be given
heruaitcr.

A

CVin mitten til Arrangement*.
Dr. A. Il Richardson •»/ Charkitown,
James 8. Dodge, o/ Hatten,

. SpiritiinliM Musin Meeting.
Grand Mass Meeting of Spiritualists will bo held al
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Notice to Subscriber* of the Hanner of Ll|hL 
—Your attention i* calk’d to the plan wc nave adopted of 
placing (UUrcB at tho end of each of your name* a* pitnted on 
the paper or wrapper. Thcac Hgurva aland a* an index, show
ing the exact time when your aubscrlpthm expire#; i. e., tho 
tlnie for which you have paid When thear flgu'ca corro* 
• pond with the nwiJitr ut thu volume and Ihe numbtv of the 
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tor u* to send receipt#. Those who desire the paper eon/tn wa* 
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weeks before tlio receipt-figures correspond with those at th* 
fan and rluhf nf <ho dat*.

bland Orovo, Abington, on Humlay, Augim Otli, 1871. to 
consider tlio prosunt imped tunl wants ot tho spiritualistic 
movement, anti to take.measures iu .proud Informnllon In 
regard to our teaching* among tho people, AU friends ot 
human progress nro Invited to attend.

Special trains will run from Boston, Plymouth, Fall Hlver 
anti Taunton, and way stations. Prof. Dcnion anti other 
eminent speakers will ho present and address tho multltudo 
upon subjects appropriate to tho day and occasion. I’artlc- 
> lore next week. Lot all New Englund bo represented.

Hatton, July Uh, 1871. H. F. Gardner.

Umie Cod Aplrltdnl Camp Meeting, nt Nicker* 
»»n’* drove, Harwich, Mu**,

The Annual Camp Mooting of Spiritualists oh <’apc Cod 
will lie held nt Hckcr*on’s Grove. Harwich, o mmencing on 
ruesdiv, <1 nlv. 2Mh, and conniving until Sunday evening, 
July uuth, IH7I. Arrangements have been made with tnerinl* 
road Ibra reduction of hire, and Detects ^t>m Boston to Har
wich and return may Im ohuhHMi for *3. nt th* Baimer of 
bight “lllce,.Boston and only there, a largo number of the 
ablest spensers upon SpbitimiiHm b’yebeu । invited, aud will 
be pnsent during tho nvodlng. The public nre cordially 
Invited to partieloale with us in Gils social and Intellectual 
feast. Good hoard and lodging! c iu beiditaL cd upon arrival.

Poaxk KklIaYI -

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Eucb line In A.ante type, twenty cent* fhr th©

Spirit Messages.
Tbe Banner this week contains a message from 

the spirit of Lord .Palmerston in reference to the 
death of Prince Albert, of England; also, mes
sages from the spirit of Dr. Sylvester Brown, late 
of Derry, N. H., respecting his will; Samuel Mor
ris Wain, in reference to the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals; Patrick Foley 
gives important information to his son and daugh
ter; Carrie Augusta sends a message to her fa
ther, James Jackson, of Boston; Matthew Dou
gan has something to say of interest to his broth
ers; Annie Meyers responds to a call from her 
father. _____ ———

Tbe Belvidere (N. J.) Seminary.
This first class school for youths of both sexes 

is announced to open Its fall term on Wednesday, 
September 13th,' It is the best, liberal school of 
the kind we know of in this country; and we ad
vise all who have the true interests of their chil
dren at heart to place them in this seminary if 
they can.: A New Jersey editor, after giving an 
account of tbe anniversary exercises, says: “In 
reference to the school, we but reecho the senti
ment of our entire community when we declare 
that the management of it, by tbe Misses Bush 
and their at slutants, meets, with universal appro
bation.’’

The "Chauncey Barnes” who murdered Miss 
Anna Dwight on June 22d, at Stone Lake School
house, Ind , and then shot himself, was a young 
man, residing in Elkhart County, same State, had 
parents Hying—hls father being a farmer—and was 
until recently a clerk in a grocery-store at White 
Pigeon, Mich, He therefore could not be the 
Chauncey Barnes known to so many of our read
ers, ■ _——_ ■ ■

Japan teas are considered by many Judges un
healthy. Tbey are adulterated in Japan, but the 
transportation to this country, change of oilmate, 
etc.,'cause them to be additionally deleterious. 
Oolong Is considered the healthiest tea used,

The Hoffman Trial.—We clip the following 
from the New York Standard of a recent date. 
Having given the commencement, it is but just 
that we publish the conclusion:

"On Monday the examination of William Hoff
man, of 354 Broadway, tbe dry goods merchant 
and author, was concluded before the Lunacy 
Commission, presided over by Hon Walter Roche 
and Robert Doty, Esq; at the Supreme Court 
Chambers. * * * At the conclusion of the evi
dence tbe jnry again withdrew, and, after an ab
sence of three quarters of an hour, returned a 
unanimous verdict sustaining the nleaof insanity, 
In the course of a day or two Hoffman will prob
ably be removed from Ludlow-street Jail to a luna
tic asylum for medical treatment, * * • The 
object of bis brothers, George and Daniel, who are 
well-known merchants in this city, seems to have 
been to protect the rights of parties interested, in
cluding tbe creditors, and no aspersions can be 
thrown against them in the matter.” ■ •

The census of New York City is completed, and 
numbers 942,292 inhabitants.

vigor, and learning; and on purely literary thomoslts word 
la as good as authority. Tho great movcmontB of tho ogo 
and society aro presented and analyzed un its pngcB with 
freedom, illustrating thorn with pertinent and powerful facts 
taken from human experience, and selling thorn ofT to tlio 
Interested reader with tho attractions of genuine learning 
and a profound lovo of sweet but robust literature. Tlio 
National Quarterly always appears ns a welcome guest upon 
our table, and its contents aro perused with lasting satisfac
tion. . ■ < ’ '

J. L Hammett has for. sale, In neat pamphlet edition, 
Good Bklxctions. in Proso and Pootry, for uno In Schools 
and Academies, Homo and Church Sociables, Lyceums and 
Literary Societies, by W. M. Jolliffe, teacher of elocution. 
Tho title of tho Selections describes their purpose, which 
wo should judge they are admirably adapted to serve. From 
tbo press of J. w. Schermerhorn A Co., New York.

Zerub Throop’s Experiment, by Mrs. Whitney, Is a 
handsome llttlo book from Loring's popular press, and a 
story of everyday experience, told with grace, keen wit, 
In bright shining phraso, and In every paragraph to tho 
point, ft is ono of tho prettiest, most pertinent, and per
fect Hi Ue modern drama® of common life wo have rout! In

7. II. Small, 
IIkhan Know, 
T Ii. Bakkh, 
E Goank.Jh. 
W. B. Kkmay

Committee 
of 

' ArrMgeitunti

Notice to Subscriber*.
Patrons of the Banner, when renewing tliolr 

subscriptions, should be careful to always stilt i> 
tho place to which the papnr Is mailed; and tho 
same care should be exorcised when a change of 
location is desired. By particularly attending to 
this, our mailing clerk will be relieved of a groat 
amount of extra labor in hunting through the 
thousands of names upon our books before the 
name required can bo found and the alteration 
made; whereas, it the full address Is given, ho Ims 
only to commit his alphabet of towns to turn 
direct to tlie name upon the subscription book. A 
little care saves much labor.

HUMIVEMH NOTICES. - Thirty rrnta per 
line, each Insertion, net In Minion, mva*ure<l In 
A acute.

Payment In all mar* In advance.
ty For nil Advertisement* printed on the Sth 

page, 80 cent* per Uno Tor eitch Insertion.

a W“ Advertisements to be Renewed ul Con- 
tinned Rate* must be left ut our Office befose 
18 M. on Monday.

GEORGE P. HOWELL .t C0.JU l’AHK Row,
• ANO

S. M. PETTENG»LI A CO., 37 Fahr Kow 
Arc our authorized Advertising Agents In Ncyr York.

HPIRITVAVJNT I.EC’TUREUK’ CEUlt. 
llnreitn of Iiarormotl«»«».

Information kegwihng i.hitki:!^ given upon 
applkailmi Speikers nf reeounlz d ability, tnn'e.i»r f<h 

male, can no etmtuod through this accney for anv time .or 
place, ntul at Hie ah ’Heid uid»re. for Lecture*. Marriages, Fu* 
h’TAls or other nccashnH. Members of the Flub will semi 
Ihelr addr*MK. terms md vn'mip’meids to the **cerefarv. **l 
f«d'nine Liberal Lecturers nnd Midhi are invlht! to join the 
Clnh, nnd thus p'onmte ’ heir own In’iTcau mid Accommodate 
the public, Ter older <d the f'liih .

GEO. A. BACON. Secretiuv.
Julv)5-^8w Huybt«»n Market, Boston.

“CHIMPiON C8TT0N GIH CO.
ANT'ONe wl-hlng to hivdst a ir fie hi a «»A» ki/ltunafe and 

ver* reni'i«er’Hvc eidermi-,.. had »’rtti th u • to the mb- 
sctiiivr 'nr a statement of the above C- mpuny, which will be 

forwarded on req-n n. , ’
JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer.

Ihsl'm.My Ml. 'illy IS.

BVXVl nBiCIC BICSHN’ AltYjn* Vh^
^exes. B Mde e, N. J. Fall term b«utnsSept. ISth. Ono 

oi t in in Ht llh<rnl Institutions in tlie mnd, be»n« •tri*t|v non
sectarian It lias the s’lporlor advantage of a h aKhhH and 
bwiUfHl locution added to rhe cmforts and genial Infill* 
cnees of a pleasant home, with e’eeHent opportunities f *r 
obtaining it practical ediraiioti In any or ml of |t* a^v. rnl dc- 
p<rtmftHU -Eng l*'i, Classical, Mtcrnrv sir* SclentdV*. Pupil# 
gra luate tn each department, mn vhi Gv • notf*”* F *r ('ntn- 
logiies midr**s*. Ml ^E't’B^SH. I’rmcht*Is Hw—Jniv H.

(

The Banner of Light Tor Three 
. Months on Trial. .

On receipt of seventy-jive cents we will send tbe 
Banner of Light three months, on trial, to all new 
subscribers who remit the above sum; and will 
also mail to their address,/ree of charge, one copy 
of Warren Sumner Barlow’s grand poem, entitled 
“ The Voice of Prayer.” The book contains thirty 
pages, is elegantly printed in large, clear type, on 
fine tinted paper, and bound in white enameled 
covers. . '

We are impelled to offer these accommodating 
terms to meet the generally-expressed desire on 
the part of many who wish to take the Banner a 
short time on trial. We give the book as an addi
tional inducement to subscribe for the oldest es
tablished paper in tho world advocating and de- 
monstratlng tbe Spiritual Philosophy.

. Friends, now is the time to lend the Banner a 
helping hand, and spread broadcast the great 
truth of spirit communion and a general knowl
edge of Spiritualism.

P. S.—Be particular in writing plainly your 
name, the'town, county and State where you wish 
the paper sent. Address Banner of Light, Bos
ton, _________ __

. Form of Bequest.
We are in receipt of letters from friends in dif

ferent parts of the country, suggesting that be
quests be made to the Banner of Light, and also 
letters containing the agreeable information that 
several intend to replenish our treasury, but that 
the writers do not understand how such a docu
ment should be legally worded. We wonld re
spectfully suggest that, ns the Banner of Light 
Publishing House is not an incorporated institu
tion, those who desire to aid us pecuniarily, by 
donations of money or otherwise, in order thereby 
to strengthen us in the maintenance of our great 
and glorious cause, cau do so in the following lan
guage: .

“I give, devise and bequeath unto William 
White, Luther Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, 
Massachusetts, Publishers, [here insert the de
scription of the property to' be willed,] strictly 
upon trust, that.they shall appropriate and expend 
the same in sneh way and manner as tbey shall 
deem expedient and proper, for the promulgation 
of the doctrine of the immortality of the soul and 
its eternal progression.”

Randolph Centre, Vt., is getting liberalized, ac
cording to the St. Albans Messenger. There are 
three churches in the place, and no ministers; for 
several weeks the churches have been closed, 
and there will soon be a need of missionary work, 
Both Methodist and Congregational parsonages 
are empty. Twenty years ago there were nine, 
clergymen in town.

The Knights of Pythias Jonrnal prints the ad
dress of M. B. Dyott, delivered at tbe recent dedi
cation of the Temple, a higher branch of the Order 
of Progress, and speaks of Mr, Dyott as follows: 
"Having the pleasure of being personally ac
quainted with him, we are glad of the opportunity 
which presents itself to ns to say a word or two 
in his favor. We have found Bro. Dyott to be a 
high-toned gentleman in every sense of the word.”

Miss Georgiana Houghton, spirit artist, has 
placed on exhibition in Old Bond street, London, 
Eng., one hundred and fifty spirit pictures. Tbey 
are all symbolical, and were painted by her while 
under the control of spirits. Tbe paintings have 
attracted much attention, particularly from the 
press. The Medium and Daybreak, alluding to 
the papers, says: " We are pleased to observe, 
that several of tbe notices speak in a respectful 
manner of the lady and her strong-minded devo
tion to truth. While tbe themes of her drawings 
are apparently a puzzle, most of the critics con
fess tbat tbe manner of their execution is some
thing wonderful."

The Voice of Praver. — Warren Sumner 
Barlow, author of "The Voices,” has "lifted up 
his voice like a trumpet” once more. This time, 
he entitles his book “The Voice of Prayer.” 
Those who have read the former writings of this 
author do not need another word in regard to 
this book. For tbe benefit- of those unacquainted 
with Mr. Barlow's writings, allow us to say,“The 
Voice of Prayer” is a combination of poetry, ar
gument, philosophy and sarcasm, put together in 
such a shape tbat it munt not only interest but 
convince the reader.—TAe Crucible.

many a day. In thle book Mrs. Whitnoy has released hor- 
eolf from all tho conventional constraints of authorship, 
and let out her story right Into tho face and oyos of 
your conaolousnosi. Tho etory Is full of genuine flbro; ie 
pathetic and powerful together; presents Its successive In
cidents with d marvelous naturalness that Is tho perfection 
of force; and kneads in its moral, gaily and rapidly, Into its 
body, so that no ono is put to tho sorry troub'o of thinking 
to look around for it. Wo think this llttlo brochure tlio 
most significant and promising ot nil that tho talented au
thor has yot written, and worth universal perusal, which wo 
hoar It is receiving.

Tub Boston Dir. and other Verses, by Fred. W. Loring, is 
another of iho Issues of Loring's press, containing tho on- 
tiro list of Booloty Verses which Its author has yot writton. 
Many of his versos onjoy a wide and deserved celebrity, 
although tho poem that gives tho title to tho present book 
has never boforo been in typo. Tbp whole collection Is ono 
of well-turned, polished and pleasing verso, that should 
decide Its author's future Intellectual work.

Loring likowlso publishes George MacDonald's story of 
Thb Pobtest, a Btory of tho Inner vision of tho Highland- 
ors, commonly called tho second eight. Tho typo Ie exactly 
of tho eort for summer reading, In tho care and luxuriating 
in eummor sequestrations. Tho proeont tale Ie market! 
with powor In all Ite parts, and its inspiration proceeds 
from tho clairvoyant experience which all believers In Spir
itualism at onco understand. Wo need but rofor to this 
controlling element In tho story. MacDonald is speculative, 
imaginative, creative, analytic, and In characterization pos
sessed of remarkable power. Hls pure and elevated stylo 
bears out tho rest admirably. Ho pursues tho path of hls 
etory without deviation, concentrating lho reader's atten
tion moro and more, and awakening the most Intense sym
pathy with all hls efforts. .

The Ltcbvm Magazine, edited by tho Boston Lyceum 
Bureau, for July, has. been recoivod. It contains tho Bu- 
reau'a third annual list of lecturers, .

Hoste and Health for July Is well filled with ehort and 
spicy articles. Published in Now York. .

Spiritual Periodicals Tor Salo at this 
Ofllce ■

Tub SrixiTUiL Amaltst Ann Roiintiho ltr.conn. Pub
lished In Uo.ton, I'rlcu 20 cents.

l'u»ix>«uu» BMniTU.L Mauaxini. Pries 80 cti.psroopy.
Huhar Natubi: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlo Science 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 88 cent,.
Tub Mantua Ann Daxubiax. A weekly paper publlihod 

tn Loudon. Price II come.
Tita Ratiaio-PniLoaorniOAi. Joukhal: Devoted to Spirit- 

nallam. Publlahod In Ohlcago, Ill., by B. 8. Jonoa, Haq. 
Price B eonta.

Tub Present Age. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price 8 
cents.

Tm LrcauM Bakiibb. Published In Chicago, Ill, Price 
5 conts.

Tna AMinrcAM Bubitoaust. Publiehod at Cleveland, O.
Price A conts.

Tub Cbuoibi.b. Published In Baltimore. Price 5 cents.
Tire IJabald or Health and Journal or Physical Ool- 

Tuna. Published In Now York. Price 20 cents per copy.

' . . - New Music. ■ .
Oliver Dltnon & Co.have Juet published—"Lo chantdu 

Borcoau," (crsdlo song) a composition for piano, by E Ket
terer; “ Tyrolean Song without worde," for plnno, by E. 
Pabst; “A Midnight Song," words by T. Buchanan Bond, 
musio by Jos. L. Boockol; "Happy hours of long ago," 
words by Wm . Winter, musio by M. Koller, dedicated to 
Miss Vienna Domorett. Tho tltlc-pago has a fine litho
graphic portrait of this fair songstress.

To Western Master-Printers.

Mr, Bergh, the New York philanthropist, ob
tained three hundred and twelve convictions for 
cruelty to animals last year, and had five hun
dred disabled horses turned out to grass.

The Howe family are to have a gathering and 
celebration at Harmony Grove, South Framing
ham,'Mass., on Thursday, August 31st, 1871. The 
services will commence at ten o’clock a. m.

Mr. George Filer, one of the most respectable 
and best-known citizens of Belchertown, though 
little in public life, died on Monday, June 26th, at 
the age of 72 years.- -He was, says the Springfield 
Republican, a devoted follower of Graham,and be
lieved implicitly tbat the millennium would coma 
when the world stopped eating meat, and not a 
moment before. He was in many respects a radl-

A lad sixteen years of age, who has been ac
quiring an edneation npto the present time, de
sires to learn the printing business ia some es
tablishment in New York State or farther West. 
He is very intelligent and energetic, of good 
moral character, and bids fair to make an excel
lent practical printer—as be has a special •desire 
to learn that trade. Master-printers of either a 
newspaper and job office, or book office, wishing 
ah apprentice, wUl please address a line to Wm. , . • _White & Co., Banner of Light office, Boston, eal* aDd w« a consistent Spiritualist, and im- 
Mass. proved every opportunity to defend his faith.proved every opportunity to defend his faith.

BUSINESS MATTERS
James V, Mansfield, Test Medium, annwerB 

soaled letters, at 3(11 Sixth avenue, New York. 
Terms, $5 and four ttiree-cent stamps. Jjl.

Sealed Lettebs Answered by It. W. Flint, 
105 East 12th street, New York. Terms 82 and 3 
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.

J.V15 ■

SPECIAL NOTICES.
’ WHAT WE ADMIRE.

Tills world we very much admire, 
It has so much of beauty in tt, 

’ So much nl joy tlio heart to Inspire, .
And make it pleasant every minute;

We much admire It# field# of green, 
To quaff Its *weet and b*lmy air, 

To gaze upon each unmmer "cene 
While Nature Fccinsbo young anilfair.

’ Another thing wc much admire—
■ A Boy well "Drfuttr' from head to fat,

. Who bought of Fenno ids atilro, 
Corner of Beach and Washington street.

July 15.—_

KERMAN SNOW,
319 KEAHNEY ST., (Up Stnlru.) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 

' Keep* for «ale the ■ .

Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures;
Boston.—.Etiot flail.—Tho regular monthly concert of 

tho Boston Children's Progressive Lyceum took placo Sun
day evening, July 2d. Tho exorcises, In point of execution, 
were successful, and tho Oceanian was highly entertaining.

Attention Is called to the tree Tuesday evening sociables 
at this hall, to which all friends of tbo cause aro cordially 
Invited. .

Mrs. Bowditch gives seances at Eliot null, on each Friday 
ovonlng, for tho benefit of the Lyceum. Sho will lecture nt 
thin place Sunday afternoon, July Sth. ; ‘

John JI. Andrew flail—Tho circles and conferences In tho 
morning,and addresses by Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd in the after
noon of each Sunday, continue at this hall, and are well at
tended, tho interest being on tho increase. Wo are in
formed that Mrs. Carlisle will give a et-anco at this hall on 
Bunday morning, July Oth.

Temple Bill— TboChildren's Progressive Lyceum hold
ing Its meetings onch Sunday at this place, IB Boylaton 
street, at twelve o'clock, still carries on Its exercises to tho 
acceptance of good numbers of spectators, anil tho Interest 
of those participating. Its present Board of Officers, as 
furnished, consists of J. W. McGuire, Conductor; Mra. H. 
Dana, Guardian; Mre. Anna E. P. St. John, Musical Di
rector. .

PATENTS.
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN

CnNTlNVE to give opinions In regard to the Novelty . 
of inventions, Free of Chat go, make Special Exami

nations at the I'atont OUIcr prepare SpoHfleaHons. Thaw
ing’, Caveats and Assign men la. and prosecute application* 
for Letter* Patent nt Wssb’nghm and In ah European Coun- 
trl»s They give special attention to tho prosecution of Rov 
lecicd Claims. Appeals. ExteriHoo# and Interferences.

5^" Pamnhlct of the New Patent Law for 18’0 furnlihod 
Free. Address,

■ MUNN & CO.,
Mnr. ll.-13temv|» _ _________ _____ _______________

S. 11, ]J rTttan, M. I)., ' 
fpRHVrH cilliONIC DISEASES by the use of subtile 
1 remedies. He has devoted many years to the scientific 
study and practical application «d

Electricity and Magnetism R3 Remedial Agents.
Professional services and board for the summer may bo hit . 

nt Ills own residence.
AiWrMK, IM Clinton avenin*, Newark. N. J. 3ml<—July 8.

SPANISH MAGIC SALVE.
AHK for B nt the Druggists*. If they have not got It, ad* 

ibess C. WIlLARD sitf.MONS, n<»ui‘* Boston. Mum.
Trice 25 cent*. Am‘ht» wanted 3>nl**-Jfny 20.

DRUNKARD, STOP!
Cc. BEERS. M I). 12 East 12th street. New York, and 76

• HadMin street, Boston, has cured over Ten Thousand 
with a remedy given him through Spihit Aid Send a*amp 
for evidence. , . Mweowjt—July j.
T> A>r PIVT^ P*T’
A A JL/1V X ENT.H, C«v<nh«. Design Patents, 
Trademark Paten**. Assignments, etc. Instructions free. 
MUNN ,t (NV. 31 Park Row, New Y<nk, Solicitors of Ameri
can ami Foreign Patents; twenty four years' experience; . 
pnhli her* nt the Scientific American.______ 3mbi—July I.
itfnnueTrrwTn^^u^ lire rl>« Hi*f«Bt WUniVlO. fui'l surd remedy fur worm*ever dheovered. 
They destroy iruie nod nit other worm* of tho humnn *y*- 
tern-. IIiibo very smnil nnd nlmoat tnntelen*. I'rlce 35 cent, 
Ser nncknge, or 3 for #1. hy mnll. Addrcsn tAME-COOVKK,

1. I>., Bellefontaine. Ohio. 7ieo*h—Apr. 22. '

And a general variety of .
Spiritual 1st and. RoCorm Boole#* .• 

At Eastern prices. Also Adama & Co.’b Golden 
Pena, Planchettea, Spence’* Positive and Neg
ative Powder** Orton’*; Anti-Tobacco Prepa
ration, Or. Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc, 
Catalogues and Circulars mailed Cree, [jy Remittances In 
U. 8. currency and postige stamps received at par. Address, 
HERMAN Bnow, P.O. Box 117, Han Francisco, Cal.

LIBERAL, SPIBITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE,

. Western Agency for the sale of the 
BAJf.2N.Elfc OF UI GMT,

AND ALL

LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS, 
: . PAPERS AND MAGAZINES.
. . Also, Adahs t Co.'s
GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES, 

Ths Hagio Comb, and Voltaic Armor Boles, 
JDr. Mtorov’e* Nutritive CoinpounA, 

SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
■ Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &c.

Warren chase & co.. 
No. OOI North Firth atreet, (corner Washing. 

' . ton Avenue,) Ht; W.oula, Mo. ...

Matters in Europe.
The French Government Is very much pleased with tho 

success of tho recent review at Longchamps, and tho eager
ness witb which tho now loan has been taken up. Tho Jour
nal Official remarks: “ Wo have shown Europe an army ol 
100.000 strong, valorous and ably commanded, which has 
saved tho cause of civilization. We have alto called for two 
milliards of money, and have been offered five milliards. 
Tho nation evidently recovere."

Tho recent elections prove the - struggle In tho Assembly 
to be between the Monarohiste and Republicans—both thoeo 
parties having received large acoeeelone, which tho Imperi
alists have failed to do. .

Sixty thousand masons aro engaged In Faris In repairing 
the damaged bulldlnga; and erecting now onoa. ■ .

Orders have been issued from tho German headquartera 
forbidding officera of the army of occupation from entering 
Paris. All the German forces now lo France are consolidat
ed Into one organization under Gen. Manteuffel.

Tho Wurtemberg troops made their triumphal entry into 
Stuttgart, the capital. Jane 20th. The city, which was 
crowded with people from all parts of the kingdom, was 
splendidly decorued, And at night waa brilliantly llloml- 
Dated.

FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.
D. 8. CAIlWALLAnEB.

No. 1005 Race street, Phlladelphln, Pa;, 
Keens constantly for Mio tho

BANNER OF LIGHT,
And a general arsortment of

SPISITVAI. AND I4DERAL HOOKS, 
Papersand Pamphlets. Aho, Librarian for The Con- 
neetlng Link LI bra ry, a Circulating Library of Spirit
ual Bboks. Ilas for sale Mystic Water from David’s 
Well. —.

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
FOR

LIBERAL AMD BEFOBM BOOKS,
And Agency for the Banner of Light.

W.H.TERRY,
Xo. OC Kawell •treet, Melbourne, Australia, 
Has for sale all the works on RpIrltuaHim. Liberal and Ra- 
form Worw. published by william White & Co., Boston, U. 8., 
may at all times be found there.

RICHARD ROBERTS,
BOOKSELLER,

Ko. 1026 Seventh Sthekt. above New YobkAvencx. 
Wabbinctok, D. C.,

. Keeps constantly for sale tho
BANNER OF LIGHT, 

And a full eupo’y of the 
SPIBITUAD ANJU KEF OB Mt WOBK* 

Publlehed by WIBIam WMte A Co. .

JUST PUBLISHED. .

THE SCIENCE OF EVIL;
. <>H.

First Principles of Human Action.
TOOKTIIHU WITH

Thi’ee Lectures:
Salvation and Damnation before Birth, or tho Scientific 

and Thoolngfciil Method# of Salvation Compared; 
Sunday—Its IlHory. Um and Abuses;

Prayer—Tho True and False 
’Methods Compared.

Price 81.75. postage 20 cent h. .... .
For sale whcoMaleand retail hv WM Wdl'lh A’ CO . at 

the Banner of light BOOK-STORE, 1% Washington 
Btreet. Boston. Ma s _ —
new^t^Jlish works. .

Wo have just received from London a kt’ch of lecture# In 
pamphlet form, by EDW i KO N. DENNY*, author uf “Ai- 
ptui," on .

THE RELIGION OF LIFE,
As Exemplified by the Man Jesus Christ

Thc«e line dheour^rs comprise Mx pamphlets, each one cor.- 
tatning ihtcu h’c.tues as Imtews: .
No. 1-Truth; Whit I# Evil ? Charity. ,
Nu. 2:-i’overb—Its Evil# and its MUnion: The Divinity that 

'dwells In Man; The Church of the Future.
Xo. 3—“Stand Fp—I Myself also am a Man;" The Path of 

• ‘ RPhleoiiHoeM; Tiust In God. . • .
No. 4-Solf-Tnis*; What In Christianity ? Thy Kingdom Come.
No. 5—Wltal h Man ? The ' One Thing ” dvfclrc.d by the PKAiin- 

It: Ihirc Religion. . • •
No. 7— Election and Grace ; Time; Sin.

Price 25.cents per volume, postage 2 cents each. * .
For aalo wholesale and retail by WM WHITE <t CGI, at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, Ub Washington 
street. Boston, Ms sb. ’ •  •

TRE BHAGVAT GEETA,
. .■ ■ ■ ■ °Hi . \ ■ ' • ■ : ■ . . ■
Dialogues of Kreeshna and Aijoon;

In eighteen lectures, with notes. Translated f oin theorig- 
Inal in the Sanulreft or ancient language-of the./frnwwuu..
Bv CHARLES WILKIN**. Reprinted from the London e ntlon 
ofi7’,\of which only 2»»| copies were panllshcd. and « dd by , 
subscription nt an enormous price. Printed on extra heavy 
tinted paper, and elegantly bound In cloth. , 1 rice, |L-5« -
1 Formate wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 
tho BANNER <>F IJGHT HUOKmORE, 158 Washington .
Btreet, Boston, Ma#*. . ' ,- ■ '' '';

MEDIATORS OF THE WORLD.
BUDDHA, CHRI8I1NU, ZOROASTEIi. PYTHAGORAS. 

JESCULAPIUS, JESUS, Etc.
By M. B. CRAVEN, Author ol " Crltklsm on Hit Theological 

IiIpr of Deity.” •
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cent*. rn at
For unto whoksw nnd rvUil*uthe BANNER OF LIGHT HOOK STURE. 158 Washington 

stroot Boston, ——————

SUBLIME NONSENSE; or tbe Areuineutum 
Prnfundl of linn. Prof. It'cbanl Henty I.ltcrntu*, of quin- 

tllllnn Collexe.bef.ro the IH'« U"."‘1"cn,,‘' S?,"**.0^^ count Bureau for the nrotnotlon of L nlver.al 1 olltlo.. s»el»l 
Science, and Splnthlnlnn Literature. With the 
of the Trial of the Protexvor (or \ lolatlnx tho 8t,,,1',l,’? 
tbo Lyceum Sir Wm Blmkspoarc Mohawk. Atubo and 
Dramatlrt: Hon. “Lady Secretary” Mozart. Reporter and 
Reader oefjra Public Lyceum*.

<

Price 25 cent*. po«ta«c 2 cent*.
For .alo wholeaale and retail by W M. WHITE ® CO., at

tho BANNER of LIGHT BOOKSTORE 153 IVaihlngton
street, Bmton, Masi,

po8t.ee
Collexe.bef.ro
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Message gepartment
Each Message in this Department of the Danner of Light 

wo claim was spoken by tho Spirit whoso name it bears 
through tho Instrumentality of

• Mra. J. H» Conant, •
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. Those 
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them tho charac
teristics of their earth-life to that tayond—whether for good 
or evil. But those who leave tho earth-suhere in an undo
* eloped statu, eventually progress Into a higher condition.

We ask the reader to iccelve no doctrine put font by 
spirits In these columns that doos not comport with hls or 
hor reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive 
—ao moro. ' . .

Tho Binnor of Light Public Free Circle* clo.rd Thurrilay, 
Juin- 2hih, hi order to allow Mrs. Conant her usual vacation 
during tire hi nted tetin; They will tic resinned tho first 

. liti.cii) nt September. . ' .

Invocation.
Thou Beautiful Spirit, our God, who bath lial- 

lowed this day and this hour, and made them 
beautiful, may it plt-aso then to bestow upon us 
that, truth which shall iiuike us free. May It 
please thee to inspire ns, thy children,'who nro 
here—tbe living anil the dead—with thy wisdom, 
which sbnir forever burn upon tbo altar of the 
soul, lighting it through eternity. May it please 
thee to baptize us with that love which shall own 
all men nnd women as of thee, and therefore very 
good. And utitothee be the spoken and unspoken 
praises of our souls forever. Amen.' March 7.

Questions and Answers.
Contholling Shkit. —Your questions, Mr? 

Chairman, I am ready to hear. :
Ques—God made man, and pronounced him 

good. Why did he repent him that he made 
man? . . . . ' , ; ;

Ans.—We have no evidence that bur God over 
did repent.of anything. The written opinions of 

■ men are nearly all valueless so far as thia God is 
concerned, becatisei nt most, they enn but be of 
use to the writers, to tho few who may stand spir
itually upon tbeir sphere of thought; and, fur
thermore, all that ever has been written concern
ing this Ged has been written by thoso who wore 
in tlie confines of the flesh—who dwell in tho 
shadow of mortality—who live in tlie fear of 
death—nnd who enn see no fortlier than the 
boundaries of.tbeir material senses permit them 
to seo. Therefore whatever they may write con- 
cernitig this Goil.cnn be, at. best, only an approxl- 
matiou to :be truth—nn effort to obtain it; while 
tho truth itself mny be millions of leagues awny.

Q.—(From a correspondent.) Ih it. probable 
thia eaitli will ever cease to produce mortals ns it 
does at tbo present time?

A.—Science teaches that thia earth (and all 
other planets) is posseHsod of a soul and mortal 
part. It also teaches that the matter compos
ing that w inch ia apparent to physical sense in 
constantly growing. And wbat does this mean? 
Why, it tneauH tbat it is leaving a crude material, 
and growing into the spiritual. Nature la a won- 
dertul machine, and it is perpetually grinding 
matter finer and finer, finer and finer, until nt 
last, reasoning from uimh gy, it must, occur in tlie 
experience of this placet, its in those that, have 
preceded it, that tliere will come a time when it 
can uo longer give birth to nnlinal life, when the 
spiritoal only can be sustained upon hs surface; 
aud then it will pass out of its material orbit into 
a spiritual orbit, and be lost to scientific observa
tion in tide world.

Q —Can tbo intelligence give us any sort of an 
account of tlie place, tbe manner and the cause 
of the death ol Sir Joliu Frankliu?

A.—1 can give you no better information than 
has already bu n given by Capt. Hall; that is re
liable—absolutely so.

Qr.—1, for oue, don’t know wbat iH Capt. 
Hall’s account.

A.—Tliere aro written records of Ida explora
tions. Doubtless you will find them in all your 
book shops.

Qli.—Guo reason why I ask—I was at a cer
tain place, and where a certain medium repre
sented tbe death of Sir Jolin Franklin. I thought 
I would like to know if it was correct.

A.—Since 1 was not present on that occasion, 
of course 1 could not, by any possibility, be a 
judge of tlie case.

Qu —It was there said that be got between two 
pieces of ice, and froze there.

A.—Which 1 think was not the case.
March 7.

hovel. So, you see, it is very easy for the poor 
and ignorant of this life to occupy the places tbat 
have been occupied by those who, they think, 
stand a great deal higher than we do; and per
haps they do.

Well, sir, I am back here not to confess any 
crime at all, for I tried to live an honest life while 
I was here—I did tbe very best I could; and if I 
was mistaken in the way I did, why, there is a 
good God that never puts us down because we 
are mistaken, if we do the best we know how to.

I havo a son and a daughter here on this side 
that I want to reach, if I can. My name was 
Patrick Foley. I have been gone from this earth 
a little bet'er than two years. I died a Catholic, 
and I come back a Catholic, because I have not 
aeon anything in tbe other life to make me to see 
that there is anything better for the sou) to lean 

niton. Faith! there is not for mine, at all events 
There is errors in the church, but there is more 
good than there is bad, so I will bold on to it a 
while longer.

Now ray son is about making a move, which, if 
he makes it as lie lias in his mind to do, it will be 
the very worst thing for him to do. He thinks of 
having it all his own wayfbut he will find out 
that it will not be ho at all; it will be all some
body else’s way, and be will come out every way 
worse off than he went in. So he had better re
main as he is; and of all he does, do n’t break 
away from the Catholic Church, because he will 
not get anchored anywhere else to his satisfaction 
here in this life. He had better wait—hold on to 
it. ' ■

And to my daughter. She thinks of going to 
the old country for the sake of bringing out a fa
vorite cousin, who is sick, as she thinks, to be 
doctored in this country. Now the trutl) of the 
thing is, the cousin is dead—ia dead, and the bro
ther, who is writing to my daughter nnd getting 
money from her all the time, do n't let her.know 
it, because he knows tbe money will stop. So she 
bad better stop the money, and stop thinking 
about going there, too. And if she wants any in
formation about these things, go to Father Mc
Carty, and he will give it, not so as wo who have 
been here ourselves, but he will give all. she can 
take, care of and understand. She knows him 
well. : , . ' ■ . .

(To the Chairman.) May the Lord bless ye, 
and the angels watch over ye! March 7.

an eft’ort of the soul to come nearer to God, and . 
therefore it is of use, it avails us much, it brings 
us into a condition to be blessed, to be able to re
ceive those things for which we ask. It does not 
change tbe purposes of God, or infinite law, but 
it changes our relationship to that law; it brings 
us into greater harmony with tbat law. All true 
prayer necessarily makes us better, and there
fore it is of the highest use to the soul.

Q.—Is itnecessary thatit should find expression 
in words?

A.—Under some circumstances it is necessary, 
because the soul is dissatisfied with itself unless 
it can makevocal utterance of its prayer. It does 
not make the prayer any better; it doos not bring 
the blessing sought for any quicker, but it satis
fies tha soul.

Q.—I should like to ask how Matthew, Mark, 
and Luke obtained their knowledge of what was 
said by our Saviour in tbe Garden of Gethsoma- 
ue, on the eventful night of the betrayal, whereas 
John makes no record of it? '

A.—It is a well-known fact to some biblical 
scholars—not to all—that all these several books 
making up tbe New Testament are of uncertain 
parentage; and it is believed, and has been pretty 
thoroughly demonstrated, I believe, by some, that 
tho writings credited to these various authors 
wero such as the real writer could gather up from 
miscellaneous written narrations and records of 
tlie things relating to tbe man Jesus. His foliow- 
ere—those who believed on him, particularly the 
Essenians, who had the most faith in him, were 
in the habit of making records of that that they 
heard about him, and all that they witnessed of 
him, and those who gathered up the sum of them 
were credited with them — to ^Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John—but it is a mat ter of doubt wheth
er either of those personages had anything, direct
ly or indirectly, to do with those accounts,

Q.—The record claiming tbat he rose entirely 
alone, how came they to have any knowledge of 
wbat was said, or what transpired; of hls prayer 
and of the sweating of blood? That is the ques
tion I wished to have answered. ■'

A.—I think you are mistaken with reference to 
that record. I think he wns not alone. Nordoes 
it say so, if our memory of tho earthly record

moment despond, fearing that their cause may die 
out'for want of aid, for it never will. It can call I 
to its aid a legiou of angels, who can, if they wish,
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Dougan. I went from Boston. Ido n’t come back 
claiming to my brothers tbat I was always right 
myself; but I say this much: It will be better for 
them to do pretty near right here, because if they 
do n’t they will be sorry for it in the world where 
lam. [You had better give their names.] James 
and Daniel; and I want, the priest to refuse to 
absolve them when they come to him, because it 
bright. [Will the priest getyour message?] Yes,
I know he will. Good day, sir. March 9.

Lord Palmerston.
r am pressed back into this life by the call 

which ever resounds through ray own soul to 
confess the crime of murder, that I way wash 
from my soul’s garments those horrible stains, 
tbat ate apparent to every_s.pirit, whether they 
bo wise or ignorant, in the world I have entered. 
1 have weighed tuy soul, so far aa its deeds are 
concerned, in tbo bahiuces of justice, and it lias 
been found wanting.

Before passing to the spiritual side of life, I 
silenced toy conscience by an abstract belief 
which is at present wholly unsatisfactory to me. 
It was this: I believed tbat niy crime was justi- 
fled of God because of tlie motive prompting to 
tlie act—becauso of those conditions and circum
stances which would underlie the act; but here, 
in tbe clear light of heaven, I see my mistake, 
aud forever tuy soul calls upon me to return, to 
confess my crime, nnd from the sphere of earth, 
where tbe crime was coiumltted, seek pardon at 
the bauds of ruy God—of imj God, my highest 
sense of right and justice that I have outraged. 
I believed that tbe good of the nation demanded 
the course 1 took. I believed that he upon whose 
body I committed the crime was a great stum
bling-block in tbo way of the nation—to its pas
sage on to a higher aud more popular place 
among the nations of the earth. So I silenced 
my conscience, and was tlie instigator of tbe plot 
‘which resulied in his death. I refer to Prince 
Albert, of England. Does it astonish you? Hs 
died, the world says, a natural death; but I say 
differently. He died by poison.

Tbe highest good of our Queen demands this 
confession Irom me; it is her right, for tbe nation 
looks critically upon her in her seclusion, and 
wonders why she turns her back upon those who 
are considered England's best friends.

I have no intention of mapping out the precise 
circumstances leading to tlie death of this good 
man. I Bud it sufficient for me to say tbat I, Lord 
Palmerston, Prime Minister to England, was the 
chief instigator in the plot. And here, from tbe 
sacred soil of our common mother, I pray for for
giveness—for that pardon which I know can 
alone come from within, not from without, I 
have been long away, because the pressure fore-, 
ing me back was not strong enough to overcome 
my prejudice of return; but, like a little child 
suing for.pardon, l am here to day, confessing my 
crime, and hoping tbat I may from this hour live 
a new life, and do, under all circumstances of life, 
as the best instincts of my nature shall dictate.

March 7. . /

Patrick Foley.
[How do you do?] Faith! I am well, then. 

You know it is but a step front the throne to the

Carrie Augusta Jackson.
[Gow do .you do?] I atii pretty well. [Whom 

do you, want to send a message to?] To my fa
ther. . [What is your father’s name?] Jackson- 
James Jackson, of Boston. Mother and l ure 
dead, and he thinks about us, and wishes he could 
know where we are. Mother could not come, and 
I thought I would.. My name is Catrio Augusta 
Jackson. I was six years old; I died of sore 
throat and fever; mother died of consumption; 
little George, that is with us, he didn’t live here 
nt. all, but ho lives with us now. And wo want 
father to know that we have a beautifiil home 
where we live, and that it is n’t anything like 
what grandfather used to say it was. [How is it 
different?] Well, it Is different because we was n’t 
taken up to God and judged, aud the streets aint 
paved with gold, and there is trees, and there is 
water and sunshine and birds, and there is every
thing we should have here, and a good deaf more, 
and people do n’t sing all the time. Well, grand
father said they did; lie told me so; he knows bet
ter now. [Is he with you?] No; ho don’t live 
with us, but he is dead, and I asked him, since I 
saw him here, what made him tell such a story, 
and he said it was the best he knew. I do n’t 
blame him, but I don’t want father to believe it 
atty more.

My father is a horse-shoer, and I do n’t want 
him to hurt horses when lie does it. He must be 
awful careful. He loses his patience when they 
don't standstill. He.mustn’t do it, because it is 
wicked. Tell him I am there sometimes, and I 
don’t like him to do it—it makes me feel bad, 
Tell him he will find the silver half-dollar he lost; 
be got it from a dead rebel, and lost it since he 
came home—since mother aud me died. Tell him 
it is under the cushion in the bld easy-chair—he 
will find It there. And he need n't think we took 
it and put it there, for we did n’t, It slipped but 
of his pocket when lie was asleep, and it went 
down behind. The cushion will come out, aud 
he will find it there. And mother sends her love, 
and I want him to be good—never to swear nor 
do anything wicked, because we want him to live
with us when he comes, M^rch 7

. Dr. Sylvanus Brown.
l am told that my son Is diBPatittfled with the 

disposition that I made of my earthly means; that 
he is endeavoring to set aside my will and get an 
action from the court, which, I return here to-day 
to tell him—if I am not greatly mistaken—he will 
fail in. Then, if he should be successful, he will 
find that every dollar he obtains in that way will be 
so thoroughly oiled that it will slip easily through 
bis fingers. He bad better take my advice and 
let matters remain as they are. The will was my 
will, and, if he respects my memory, I ask that 
he will respect my will and seek no* longer to set 
it aside. There is no justice in the movement he 
is making. Dr. Sylvanus Brown, of Derry; N. H.

' March 7. '

serves us right.
(Jr.—The record, as I read it, is, he went away 

alone and prayed, and returned, and found his 
disciples asleep—again he went alone and prayed, 
and again returning, be found them asleep.

A.—And all tbo while it is supposed that they 
were in the garden with him and very near him.

Qr —About a stone’s throw, the record says.
A.—It is possible that his prayer might have1 

been a vocal one, and so distinct that they might 
have heard him; and again it is possible that they 
mlght have received their.information from the 
hosts of angel attendants that were always in 
waiting upon him; but really it is not possible to 
get at the truth from any earthly record.

Q.—Does an individual’s faith or belief here, af
fect hls happiness eventually ?

A.—Relatively It does, but otherwise it does 
not. If a man believes in eternal damnation here, 
he goes to the spirit-world, and he is relatively 
unhappy—he is related to that idea—the idea 
drags him down. Instead of expecting a blessing 
at the hands of infinite blessing, he expects curses 
at the bands of infinite evil. In this sense it af 
fects him in the after life.

Q.—Will the time come when he will be just as 
happy as if he believed the other way?

A.-Yes.
Q.—Do the spiritsJiave a greater knowledge of 

Deity than we have in the form?
A,—No, they do not.
Qr.—Ono would naturally suppose that tbe ad

vantages in tbe Spirit-world were greater for 
searching and finding out God than here.

A.—Yes, the advantages of the soul are greater 
in all things in tbe spirit-world, and yet speaking 
in the absolute, the soul knows no more of God 
in tbe otber life than here. Here the enlightened 
soul understands God to be the power that pre
serves it; in which it lives, moves and bas its be
ing; there it can understand .no more, because 
forsooth it cannot analyze God; it may theorize 
concerning him, and philosophize and speculate, 
but that is all. .

Q —Was John’the revelator a Spiritualist?
A.—If he was the author of the Book of Revela

tions, we should presume that he was both, and a 
medium also..

Q —How are we to accept that communication 
if we accept him as a medium under spiritual 
control? . .

A.—How are you to accept it? As fallible, to 
be sure, containing much of good, much of truth, 
but somewhat of error. ; . . < .

Q.—What were his four and twenty beasts that 
be saw? . : ’ .

A,—The people who existed upon the earth at

Invocation.
' Thou wondrous Whole, whose body Nature is, 
thou God, the Soul, wo, thy children,have assem
bled here, tbo living nnd the dead, that wo may 
worship and adore thee by studying the philoso
phy of life, by mounting the spiral staircase tbat 
leads to thee, that overcomes ignorance and sin, 
and makes the soul at one with thee. Thou In
finite Spirit, ever present, ever lovely, we may 
approach to perfect prayer and praise,but we un
derstand bur ignorance and our weakness, and 
we know that thou art beyond our comprehen
sion. We may reach out toward thee in our 
prayers and in our praises, but that is all. But 
forever nnd forever thou wilt bless us; thy loving' 
kindness, thy. tender mercy will be forever our 
shield, and thou wilt forever fold us in the mantle 
of love and bear us onward, forever onward 
through eternity. May the loving angels gather
ed here be blessed in their endeavors. May they 
inspire anew those holy purposes and stronger 
Teachings out toward thee. May they dispel the 
gloom that hovers around some of these human 
hearts, and show them tbe sun that is shining 
mid the clouds of earth. And to thee, oh, beauti
ful Spirit of Love, be endless praises. March 9.

Annie Meyers.
[How. do you do?] I am pretty well; I was sick I 

when I was here. I had the lung fever, and that’s | 
why Idled. My name was Annie Meyers. I lived 
in Philadelphia. My papa was an engineer. He 
ran an engine on a railroad; and he wants to know 
if I am alive. And I am; and I have seen old 
Aunt Sibley. She did n’t tell me to get out of tbe 1 
way; as sho used to here. Father used to say, if I 
she ever went to heaven she would be obliged to I 
have it all alone, because she would n’t want any- ] 
body near her. [Did you find her living in a house 
alone?] Yes, she lives alone; and it Is a horrid- 
looking place, too. She had a nice place here, but 
she would n’t give anything to anybody, and she 
was cross to everybody, and when she died she 
found she had not got any place in the spirit-world, 
and she has been trying to get one, and she has I 
got a poor-looking place. [It will take her some 
time to get a good one ] Yes, sir; because she is 
lazy. She did n’t put forward her faculties to work 
for good. Sho is lazy. Papa always used to say 
she was awful lazy, she was. He used to live with 
her, and he knows all about her; and I thought 
perhaps he would like to hear about her. But I 
do n’t live with her; oh! no, I don’t live with her. 
Nobody lives with her; and 1 do n’t go near enough 
to her to have her toll me to get ont of her way. 
[You will feel better, perhaps, if you try to help 
her up.] No, sir; she do n’t want any body to help 
her; she won’t let anybody. When she was sick 
she did n’t want anybody to come near her just as. 
long as she could move. She did not like people 
near her; but tell father she has not got all heaven 
to herself. I have got a good share of it. '

I am nine now.. [How old were you when you

the time of his writing could be educated in no 
other way than by symbols, and therefore it is 
that these symbols are introduced into all the 
writings of the teachers. The spirit-world taught 
through media by symbols then, as they often do 
now. This is one of them—it is bnt a symbol 
containing the idea, and it is the business of those 
to whom the symbol is given to ascertain what 
the idea is. • ■

Q.—Following that analogy, what are we to 
learn from tbe sea of glass mingled with fire?

A.—Simply the condition of the spirit-world 
and of mind in conjunction with matter, as he
saw it clairvoyantly. March 9, .

passed away?] I was eight. March 9.

Questions and Answers.
Qves.—What interpretation are we to put upon 

the word “dream,” as mentioned in Matthew, in 
relation to Joseph fleeing with the child Jesus for 
safety?

• Ans—To the enlightened Spiritualist of the 
present day, surely the word vision would an
swer belter, for such it was. .

Q.—(From the audience.) What availetli’Eray- 
er? .

A.—Prayer is the lever by which we are raised 
to tbe condition whereby we may receive holy 
influences, blessings such as we seek for. It is
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W. Pickering. Secretary.
Dorchester, Mahs.—Meetings will be held in Union flail, 
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Deansvillr. N. Y.—Spiritualist meetings are held the first 
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Sdance conducted by Margaret Fuller Ossoli; 
letters answered by C. H. Crowell. '

MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED,
Monday, March 13.—Invocation: Questions and Answers: 

John Rogers-m. of London to hla eon: Lena Morris, of New 
YorR City, to her parents, In Baltimore; Nancy Clark,of 
Boston; Johnnie Joice .,

Tuesday, March 14.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Robert Barnes, of Evansville, Inn.; James Whorfe. of East 
Boston, to Wb wife and children: Hattie Moore, of Boston, to 
Mrs Charlotte Moore; Charles Scott.

Thursday, March 16 —Invocation; Questions an' Answers; 
Benjamin French, of Lowell, to hla troths; Therln Hill, of 
Franklin. Mass., to friends; William Hamilton, to Alice 
Vaughn Hamilton - .

Monday March 20.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; I 
Jones P. Kenchln,of LivhbBton Co., Ln , to friends; Mary1 
Talbot, of Boston, to her daughter; John N. Hatch, Jr, of 
Boston, to hls wife: Jennie Jo'nson.

Tuesday, March 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Ahram James, to Mr. White: Clara Wilmot, of New York 
City, to her mother: Mrs Ellen M. Robinson, of Norwich, 
Conn., to friends; Michael Penally, of Boston to Mr. White. 
, Thursday, March23 —Invocation: Qactions and Answers; 
John Randall, of Honkinton. N. H„ to hls mother: Emily 
Tavlor, of New Bedford, Mass., to her sister; Margaret 
Humphreys, of Germantown, Penn., to her brother.

Tutsday, June 27.— Invocation; Questions and Answer#; 
Mm. Smith, ol Elliot Almshouse, to Mr. G—; Ham uel Bowen, 
of Provh ence, R. I.; Adele Stuart, to her parents. *

Thursday, June 29.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Charlie G mid- of Gloucester. Muss., to his mother; william 
Leary, of Fa’) River,?'ass.; William Thackeray, to Thomas 
Phillips; Alice Cook, died in New Yora City.

; married s
At tho residence of the bride's father, Wednesday evening, 

June 14th. by the Rev. Addle L. Ballou. Annie 8. Graham of 
Cincinnati to Oliver s. Garrettson of Buffalo.

. Samuel Morris Wain. .
My chief mission in returning to earth to com

municate is, first,' to give a word of cheer to the 
tiiembers of the different Societies for tbe Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals, who may be Spiritu
alists. I was President of tbe Society in Penn
sylvania, and an honorary member, I believe, of 
the Massachusetts Society, and I rejoice to be 
able to return informing those who are interested 
in' the grandest of all movements since the days 
of Jesus, tbat this movement was first inaugurat
ed in the spirit-world, and was communicated to 
receptive minds on earth, and has been watched 
over and guarded with tender solicitude since its 
first inception here. Indeed, there has been no 
movement on earth that the angel world has 
watched over so tenderly and so a'nxiously since 
the days of Jesus as this movement; and there is 
no possibility of its losing ground, for its sheet 
anchor is in heaven, and it proposes not only to 
benefit oiir relations in the lower kingdom, but it 
proposes to benefit humanity; for one cannot 
establish kindly feelings toward the brute crea
tion without establishing corresponding ones to-. 
ward humanity. This movement is considered 
by the spirit-world as one of the great wings of 
reform which will urge you on nearer to God, and 
nearer to all goodness here and hereafter,

Some of my friends who were members of the 
Society in Pennsylvania, who were Spiritualists, 
used often to say to me: “ Mr.'Waln, do n’t you 
believe tbat the angel-world is in this movement 
with us?” I used to answer: “Indeed, I can’t 
tell, but I believe God is with us." Now I can 
answer the question; and I waqt them to feel it as 
something more than a belief, and to never for a

Passed to Spirit-Ufe s
From Grand Rapids, Mich., on the 19th of April, Eddie P., 

only son of Ebenezer W and Caroline F. Barnes, aged 7years/
He passed from the earth-form to the spirit life by being 

crushed by tho falling of a sand-bank beneath which ho, In 
company with two ot his little associates, was playing, and 
whose mortality ended in life with hls.

We laid tenderly away the form wo had learned to love, a 
fair casket of a bright, pure spirit gem, and though full of sor
row nnd sympathy, we felt that

The blow th*t from lu form of clay
Bas wrenched the immortal part away, 

. Throws back tho shining rates that stand
On the fair confines or the land. - . ‘ 

In which the disenthralled of earth '
Awaken at their second birth

Yet thrill with moro than mortal pain, . 
. Tho loving hearts that Unser hero.

And caunot break—oh bleeding hearts
. Live on to know you’li meet again. . .

And spirits unto spirits hear
• - Sweet tokum of the lovo they share; .

And not the form of clay snail bar
. Your vision through those gates ajar.

From East Otto, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y., April 29tli,1871, 
Thomas G. Laraboe, aged 54 years and 10 months.

Almost eleven years had he been afflicted with paralysis of 
tho lower limbs, caused by an accident which broke the back 
bone and crushed the spinal cord at the fracture. But amid 
all his sufferings—wh.ch were extreme at times—spiritualism 
was hls oniy hope and consolation: and often when interro
gated upon hls belief hls reply would be,“ If all this suffering 
which I havo endured had been ncccsiary to bring mo out 
from the ol 1 Orthodox views which I u«ed to entertain, and 
convert me to the beautiful truths of Spiritualism,most glad 
ly would I have suffered.” .

” And I sit and think, when the sunset’s gold 
I* flushing river and hlU.and shore, - •

I shall ono day stand bv the waters cold, 
’ • And bst for tho sound of the boatman’s oar.

I rhall catch a gleam of tho flapping sail, 
• I shall hear the boat when It gains tho strand, 
I shall pass from sight with ihe boatman pale, 

To the better shorea of the Sum ip or-' and.
I shall Know the loved who have gone before. 

And Joyfully sweet will the meeting be, 
' When over tho river, the beautiful river, 

Tlie angel of death shall carry me.” .
, E. M. Huddleston.

Spiritualists of Eaton Rnpld# nnd Windsor# 
Michigan.

Tho friends of Eternal Progression of Eaton Rnnlda and 
Windsor, Mich., and vicinity, will hold their First Quarterly 
Meeting at the Cheney Schoolhouse, or at the grove in tno 
neighborhood, * n tho I5ih and 16th of Julv next. Mrs. L. A. 
Pearsall and others will bo present to address the meeting. 
Provision will be made for friends from a distance Prof. Bai
ley will bo present to sing and play the organ Como, friends, 
and wo will have a good time in keeping the wheels of pro 
gro’s in motion • Jabez Ashley. President,

IPtn dxor. Mich., June 8th ,1871.
• [Tlie Present Age and R. 1^ Journal please copy.]

A Two Days’ Meeting at Albion, N.T.
At an Assembly of tin Spiritualists of Orleans Countv to

day. it was resolved that a Two Days’ Meeting he hold in 
Albion, tho22d and 23d days of July, commencing at 10 n clock 

’A. m., and that J. G Fish and Leo Miller ba engaged as spoak- 
ors. Entertainment for friends from a distance will bo pro
vided. . ’

Alhion, June 25, 1871.

Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build
ing. E. Wilder,2d. Conductor; Ada A. Clark. Guardian.

Houlton, Me.—Meetings are held in Liberty Hall (owned 
by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.

Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun
day afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 P. N„ at Cadet Hall.

Louisville,Ky.—spiritualists hold meetings every Bunday 
at 10 A. M. and 7 M P. k., tn Weislger Hall, 4th street.

Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society meets in 
Weils Hall Lectures at 2} ano 7 r. M. Jacob Nichols Prost, 
dent; J. 8 Whitney. Corresponding Secretary; N M Greene, 
Treasurer. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at ION a. m. 
George B. Goodale, Conductor; Mrs. Caroline M. Smith, 
Guardian. .

Long Lake, Minn.—The “ Medina Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists ” hold meetings in the North School-House the 

j fourth Sunday of every month, at 10} a. m, and 2 r. M. Mrs. 
Mary J. Colburn, speaker.

La Porte, Ind —The Association of Spiritualists hold mcot- 
Ings every Bunday at Huntsman's Hall. Lyceum at 10} a. m. 
Conference at 4 r. m. Warren Cochran, Cor. Sec.

Milan, O.—Society of Spiritualists and Liberallsts and Chll __r 
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, meets at 11 a. m. ■ Hudson Tuttle, ^ 
Conductor; Emma Tuttle. Guardian.

1 Marlboro’, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
Ings in Berry's Hall every Bunday at 1} p. m. James Lowe, 
President; Mrs. Sarah 8 Foster, Secretary.

Milford, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Washington Hall, at 11 a.m. J. L. Buxton, Conductor: Mrs. 
Cordelia Wales, Guardian; Mrs. Mary Bacon. Musical Direct
or; 11. 8. Bacon, Corresponding Secretary. -

Milwaukee, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold 
mootings every Sunday in Bowman’s Hall. Social confer
ence at 2 p. M. Address and conference at 7} p. m. H. 8. 
Brown, M. D.» President. .

Middleboro’, Mass.—Meetings are hold in Sonic’s Hall 
every other aunday at 1} and 6} p. m.

Manchester, N. H.—Tne Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at Lyceum 
Hall. Stophen Austin, President: F. H. Saunders, Sec’y.

Morrisania,N. Y.—First Society ot Progressive Spiritual-, 
iris—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. . Services at 3M p.m.

New Albany, Ind.—The Society of Progressive Rnlritual- 
lots hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 P. M. J. Kemble, 

I President; Isaac Bruce, Vice President; A. R. Sharp. Record- 
I ingSecretary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; J.

W. Hartly, Treasurer.
I North Scituate. Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold 
I meetings tho second and last Sunday in each month in Conl- 

hasset Hall, at 10} a. u, and 1} P. M. Progressive Lyceum 
meets at the same hall on the first anol third Sunday at 1} 
p. m. D. J. Bates, Conductor: Deborah N. Merritt. Guard
ian; M. C.Morris, Secretary. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. N. J. 
Willis. July 9; Mrs. Juliette Ycaw, July 23; N. S. Greenleaf, 
Aug. 13. . • . . .

NaticiI, Mass.—The Friends of Progress meet every Sun
day at Templar’s Hall, at 2 and 6 r. m.

I New York City.—lyric Hall.—Tlie Society of Progress
ive Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday in Lyric Hall, 
6thavenue,near41si street. Lectures at 10} a.m. and 7K 
p. M. P. E. Farnsworth. Secretary. P. O. box 5679. The 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in tho same hall at 3} 
p m. . Dr. D. U. Martin, Conductor.

Masonic Hall.—The Spiritual Conference meets every Sun- 
dav at 2} o’clock in Masonic Hall, 13th street, between 3d and 
4th avenues.

I . Newburyport, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. m. T. C. Carter, 
Conductor; Mrs. P.N, Landford.Guardian; J.T. Loring, Sec
retary ; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.

New Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi- , 
lonophy of Spiritualism, every Sunday, at 10M a.m.. In the 
hall, No. 94 Exchange place, near Centre street. William R. , 
Miller. President; J. H. Horton, Secretary. '

Portland, Me.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Reception Hall, at 10H a. m. Capt. T. P. Beals, Conductor; 
R. I Hull. Assistant Conductor and Treasurer: Mrs. T. P. 

I Beals, Guardian; Miss M. Ella Bonney, Musical Director; 
I Alphonso Ycaton, Librarian; Miss Abbie Farrow, Secretary.

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings aro held at Central Hall every 
Sunday at 1} p. m. Progressive Lyceum at 10} a. m.

Painesville, O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10 
A. m. A, G. Smith. Conductor: Mary E. Dewey.Guardian.

Plymouth, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
Ings every Sunday In Leyden Hall. L. L. Bullard. President; 
Alice B. Sampson, Treasurer. Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum meets in the same hall. L. L. Bullard, Conductor;. 
Alice B. Sampson, Guardian; Clara Robbin, Librarian; Mrs. 
Lydia Benson, Musician.

Rensselaer, Ind.—“Society of Progressive Spiritualists”' ' 
I meet every Sunday, in Willey’s Hall, at 10} a. m. I. M..

Stackhouse, Secretary.
Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet in 

Brown’s Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
Byoamore, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets- 

at tho Universnlist Church every Sunday at 4 pm. Harvey 
A. Jones Conductor; Miss Agnes Brown. Guardian; Agrippi 
Dowe, President of Society; Curtis Smith, First Vice Presl- 
dent and Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding 

I and Recording Secretary.
Springfield, Mass.—Spiritualist Association hold meet

Ings every Sunday in Franklin Hall, at 2 and 7 P. M. Speakers- 
desiring to address said Society can write to Harvey Lyman.

San Francisco Cal. —Spiritualists and other Liberal 
Thinkers meet tor conference and discussion every Sunday 

I afternoon at 2 o’clock, at Dashaway Hall, on Post street.
Sacramento, Cal.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun- 

| day at 2 o’clock, in Pioneer Hall, 7th sireet. Mrs. P. W. 
| Stephens, speaker. . •

Salem, Mabb.—-The Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
ery Sunday at Lyceum Hall, at 2} aud 7 p. m Walter Harris,.

I President: Henry M. Robinson,Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler, 
Treasurer.

| Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regular speaking in Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7} p. m. All are invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in same place every 
Bundav at 10 a. m. C. B. Eells, Conductor; Miss Ella Knight,. 
Guardian,

Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in 
I Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a.m.,and in the even--, 

ing. President. C. B. Campbell: Vice PreBldonts, Charles 
Butler, Susan P. Fowler; Recording Secretary, H. H Ladd; 
Corresponding Secretaries. John Gage, D. W. Allen; Treas
urer, 8. G. Sylvester. The Children’s Lyceum meets at 
12} P. m. Dr. D. W. Allen, Conductor: Mrs. H. H. Ladd, 
Guardian; C B. Campbell, Musical Director; LuclusWood,. 
Assistant do.; B. F. W. Tanner, Lit varian; Henry Wilbur, 
Assistant do. Speakers desiring t( address said Society 
should write to tne Corresponding Secretary.

I Worcester, Maba.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
I Sunday, afternoon and evening, In Horticultural Hall.

Yates City, 111.—The First Society of Spiritualists arid 
I Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. m.

i [We would respectfully request all interested in spiritual 
meetings to forward us a correct list of officers and other

’ matters pertaining thereto, as It is.only by individual aa- 
slstaace that we can hope to make our announcements ro—

I liable.] ’ . ■
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glebiums in Rostan
DR. J. R. NEWTON,

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,
No. 35 HARBISON AVENUE, 

(One door north of Beach atreet,) 
BOSTON.

DR. J. It. NEWTON Is aucowufUl In curing Asthma, effects 
of Sunstroke,Softening of the Brain, .Jaundice, Neural

gia, Hurt Dls.ast, Nervous Debility. Dlabetls, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia Weak Eyes. Failing of the Womb and all 
kinds ofHeaual Weakness. Weak Spines, Ulcers, Loss of Voice, 
Ithuumati.m, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoid., Felons, and all kinds 
of Lameness and Weakneasof Limbs. - July 1.

ALBERT MORTON, SPIRIT ARTIST.
Portraits of Spirit Friends In Pencil or Crayon.

MBS. AI.BEBT NOBTON, 
(Formerly Mre. E. O. Littlejohn,) 

MEDICAL, Business, Test and Prophetic Medium. Letters 
a swered. $206. Clairvoyant remedies sent by mall. 

AnaiyatHjdoreih^iG^GIUnf^^ if—June );.

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE, 
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON. 

rpHOdE requesting examinations by letter will please on 
A ole so 81.60, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho 
address, and state sex and age. July 1,

MRS C. LATHAM,

Medical clairvoyant and healing medium,
292 Washington street, Boston. Mra. Latham Ib eminent, 

ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints Parties at a dis 
tanoe examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00. 4w*—Jnuo24.

• AII6& COLLET'S '

BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT, in rear of 225Tremont street.
Boston. Hours from 10 a. m. w4i\ m. Win attend J 

calls evenings and Bundays. 4a*—July 8.
I^REEMaN HATCH, Magnetic Physician and 

. Psy ehometrlst. No. 8 Heaver place, opposite 256 Tremont 
street, Boston Ofllce hours, 9 a. m to 4 p jl Patient# at
tended attheirrtshknees if desired. Rheumatism. Neuralgia. 
Dyspepsia, and all diseases uf tho briln, nerves, lungs and 
circulation successfully treated. Monroe treatment given.

July 1.—Ik*

MRS. M CARLISLE, (fonuerlv of Charlen- 
townj Test anil Clairvoyant MoOInm.'flt Camden .treat, 

Boiton. Will attend calls at private re.ldence. for circles 
ovonlnn 5̂w»—Juno 17.

MRS. M. A. PORTER, Medical Clairvoyant
No. 8 Lagrange street, Ruston. Rooma will bo open 

only on Mondays, Cues Jays, Thursdays and Fridays after 
Juno 1st. Gw*—June 11.

MRS. BELL BOWDITCH, BuhIi*^, Teat aud
Medical Medium.. Fiances Sunday and Thursday even 

Ings nt 7} o clock. Residence, 337 lltirrlt>on avenuo, Buston. 
July H -4w*

MRS. L. W. LirUH, Trance, Teat and Heal
ing Medium, has removed to 163 Court street, Boston. 
Circle Tuonday and Sunday evenings at 74 o’clock.

July 8-2w*
TM B-S M. E OATES Healing, Developing and 

Writing Medium. No. 21 Charter street, Boston. Hours 
from 9 a. m. to 9 r. >1. June 3.

MRS A. BABBITT, Medical Clairvoyant,
UuBlncs andTo»t Medium, No, 14 Indiana afreet, lt*>om

2, Boston. Gw-—Juno 24

MRS. ELDRIDGE,TchI. Business and Medical 
~Cluirvoyant, 1 Oak street, Boston. 4w*—J uno 24.

SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
23 Dlx Place (opposite Harvard street). am*—June 1(1.

Shnlhneos
ALL THE FIRST-qLASB0 ADU TUB ntlTl-qUASS

® SEWING MACHINES 
c
w

WK KB FAMILY FAVOBITE, 
WHEELER As WILSON, 

HOWE, ^ETNA, ’ 
AMERICAN, Ate., Ac,,

M 
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Klisnlhiuous
TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!

“THE TRUTH 8HALLM AKE YOU FREE.”

THE AMMAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
Pu.“. tSi ^thought*.10 R"d Refo™“orr T™1*to

h B,bIe»Fai8o Witness.’* by Wm. Denton;
*’ di?!?*? P? B tetter to a friend on tho publlca-

» • un,9on.°? l.he Age of Beason* ’*;
. 3, The Ministration of Departed Spirits,li by Mrs.

U , uJ,arrlel leecher 8towe;.
4, Human Testimony In favor of Spiritualism,” by 

Geo. A. Bacon;
* Catechumen." Translation from Voltaire;

. l!1um.?Hl.ty w; Christianity,*’ by Henry C. Wright;
I ??!0* Kaise Witness,” No 2.by Wm. Denton; 

IhLBftle“l# n lh« w®f‘i of Hud 7” by M. T. Dole;
h Spirit Manifestations.* by Wm Howitt;

. lVMlnry of David,’’ Extract Tom” Exeter Hall 
!v..?.1."(!erP phonomena.” hy Wm. Lloyd Garrison;

t ” 12. “Christianity-What Is it?" by E. u. Wheeler, 
Ara now ready, and will bo sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tracts are In press. Contributions uf literary matter or money 
are solicited from all who favor th© objects of the Society. 
A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will 
be sent postpaid on receipt of ten pen s.

Price of tracts, 50 cents per liO, postages cents; 85.00 per 
11)00. postage 75 cents A discount of 20 per cent, made on all 
orders amounting to 825 and upwards. No orders will bo 
filled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed Mako P. 
O Orders payable to ord<r ol Secretary. Bund orders to 
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY," P. O. Box No. 
518. Buston, Mass. WILLIAM DENTON, PBK81DBKT.

ALBERT MOUTON, Secrktart.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street, Bostdn, Mass.

DR. H. B. STORER’S
COMPOUND POWDERS OF

BUCHU AND IRON,
FOR DISORDERS OF THE

Kidnoys, Bladder, Prostatic and Urinary 
Organs.

KRIOIS, 81,20.

THESE Powders aro free from tho Irritating and destruct
ive effects of Alcohol, which enters Into tho fluid prepa

rations, and aro recommended as Stimulant, Alterative. 
Diuretic, Anti-Mpasmoillc and Tonic, In all cases of 
Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, Inflam

mation or Ulceration of the Bladder #r Kidneyn, Ditraw 
of the Pontate Gland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculut, 

Gravrl or Brick Duet Deposit, Diteases nf the 
Bladder. Kidneys, Dr optical Swellings, Bheu- ” .

mafic Affections, Salt Rheum Erysipelas, 
Skin Diseases, and Diseases of the Uri
nary Organs IN EITHER SEX.

Prepared only at the Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DR. II. 
B. STORER.

N<>OD Harrison Avenue, Roston, Main.
Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price.

gtto ^onhs Beto gorh ^bbextiscmmfs

July 1.

SECOND EDITION.

THE FUTURE LIFE: 
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits. 

Through Mra. Elizabeth Sweet. 
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY 

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

MORNING LECTURES.
TWENTY DISCOURSES

DXLlVXKXD BBFOBB TBB FBIBNDS OF FBOOBXSS IS KB* TOBY 
I IH TUB WIHTBB AND IFBIHO OF 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

CONTENTS.
Defeats and Victokibh.

. nnwTFN'rH I tHM WOttLD’S TllUB Rf.DEEMEK.
C^rr/.-Tho H^

Chapter //.—Spiritual Message. | 1HK New B1RTII.
Chapter HI—Tlm Spirit Echo. THE SHORTEST ROAD TO THE KINGDOM

Chapter IV.—Powers and Responsibilities of Mind. OF Hpavfn
Chapter K—Communication from a Spirit. IChapter VI-Spirit-Life. ‘ THE REIGN OF ANTI-CHRIST.

Chapter VII.-A Picture of the Future. T1IK SPIRIT AND ITS CIRCUMSTANCES.
ctow^S^ Etebnal Value of Pubb Pukfoseh.

C%"<rAJl»^ Wars of the Blood, Brain and Bphut. |
CA<»/>Lr .r/.-New Dr.lrw, TltUTlIS, MALE AND FEMALE.

Chapter XII -John 0. Calhoun. FALSE AND TllUE EDUCATION.
CAnUtoAVE-ABcconH^^  ̂ T«E EQUALITIES AND INEQUALITIES OF HU-

Chapter XV.—Another Interview. MA** NATURE.
CW'^-'T4,7,k^^ , Social Centbes im the Summer-Land.Chapter A VII —The Path of Progression Povrrtv a n n Riuhph■ Chapter XVIII.- Valley of the Shadow of Death. 1 J NIC IES.

Charter SIX-A Mirror. ■ » The OBJECT OF LIFE. .
cvmprrr.v.v—ThoBookoi Life. Exi'Ensivenkssof ErhobinRelioion.

I Winter Land and Summer-Land.
\'Llir/rXV//Z-The,M<Tl!"nte.^ LANGUAGE AND LIFE IN SUMMER-LAND.

Cnapter XXIV.—The I'rcachcr. I MATERIAL WORK FOR SPIRITUAL WORKERS,
c)!a7irr V\Tv^^ UfcTIMATES IN THE SUMMER-LAND.

Chapter XX VII.—The Organ-Boy. . । u
Chapter XXVIII.-Tho Man uf Ease and Fashion? 1vol., 12mo.. prlco 81.50; postaw 20 centos

Chapter XXIX.-Tho Sell Satisfied. v«r •ato wholesale nnd retail bv th# publishers, wm.
Chapter XXX. -Natural Development ol the Soul JY^JJ^.lt ^’O., at the BAN NEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE,

’ Chapter XXXI-Voltaire and Wolsey, BS Washington street, Boston. Masa. tf
Chapter XXXII -The Cynic.

Chapter XXXIII —Tho Second-Birth.
Chapter .V.VA7K—The Slave.

Chapter AWAT.— The Queen,

SECOND EDITION.

Sold for email instalments, as low as $5 per 
Mouth, or may be paid for In WORK done 
at home. For circulars and 1 erms address,

C RICE A PECK,
(Successors to Englty, Rice k Peck.)

303 Wa#hlu|gCon,cora WeatHt., Uoaton. 
Feb. I8.-Iy
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PHOTOGRAPHS
or .

Controlling Spirits of J. Wm. Van Namee, 
As seen in spint-lifo by Wsua P. Anderson, Artist for the 

Hummer-Land.
ONIETA, Indian control; 25 cents HOBART, Locturo 

control; 25 cents GREAT HEART,Indian Medical control; 
25 cents, 1-rgo size, 11 W.

Photographs of J. WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance 
Speaker and .Medium; 25 cents.

Forsalo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO.,at 
the Banner OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington 
street. Boston, Mass. .

SOUL READING,
Or Psycho metrical Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 

an accurate description of their leading traits of character and 
Beculiaritiesoi disposition; marked changes In past and future 

fe; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
ness they aro best adapted to pursue in order to bo success
ful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those intending 
marriage; and hints to tho inharmonlously married. Full de
lineation, $2,00; Brief delineation. 81,00 and two 3-cent stamps.

Address, MBS. a. B. HEVERANCE,
July I. • -White Water, Walworth Co., Wli,^

AGENTS WANTED.
GREAT FORTUNES,

AND HOW THEY WERE MADE ;

OR.TIIE STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF OUR SEiF-
MADE MEN. Bt. J. D M'Cabb, Jii. Tno most lasing, 

Instructive and unlveisilly-sought afterbook Issued foryeara. 
Sell, fast and easily, and deliver, splendidly. Agents are 
clearing from t80 to 3202 per month, In spite ol hard times. 
Bend fur Circular. Ac , ana notice extra terras. .
GEO. MACLEAa, Publisher, 3 School street, Boston, Mass.
Mar. 25.—Sm

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE !

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This Is the name of tho beautiful crayon picture which 

has attracted such marked attention in the Banner or 
Light Free Circle Room for the hist few months. It was 
drawn by spirit aid thr »ugh tho mediumship ^f Mr. E. How
ard Doane, of Baldwinsville, Mass., a gentleman who had 
had no instruction in drawing previous to tho time tho spirits 
commenced using his hand for that purpose, At tlio solicit
ation of many admiring friends wo have had photographic 
copies of this line plcturo made, which will bo forwarded, post
age paid, at tlio following prices: Largo size, 8x10, 50 cents; 
Carte do Visito size. 25 cents. . ’

For sate wholesale and retail by tbo publishers WM. 
WHITE & uO .at the Banner of Light Bookstork, 158 
Washington street. Boston, Mass.

Chapter XXXV! —f Scene In Splrit-Lond.
Cnapter A’XVl II — The Miser.

Chapter AXVI'///.-Sb|rntifti Influence. 
Chapter AAA/A.—The New City.

Chapter AL.—Tho Erring One,
Chapter XL I.— The Idler. . .•

Chapter XLU— The Beggar.
Chapter XLlIl — Inktanlflcancc of Man. .

C’/Kiprer A'£/Iz—Capabilities uf Um Soul.
, Chapter XLV—The Skeptic.

Chapter XL VI. - Ileal I lies of Snlri(-Llfo.
, Chapter XL VIL—Tho Convict.

Chapter XL VIII— The Soul's Aspiration.
‘ Chapter XLIX—Hw Dying Giri.

Chapter L.—The Inner Temple.
Chapter LL— The Foolish Mother. <

Chapter Lil—The Disobedient Son. .
Chapter Lill —Cardinal lllchelien, . *

Chapter LIV.—Practical Nature of Snirlt-Lifo, 
. Chapter LV.—Glimpse of n Higher Life.

. Chapter LVi— Communication.
Chapter LVll — \ Word from Voltaire^ ;

. Chapter LVIll.—Unvna nf Unhappy Spirit*
Chapter LIX.—Experience of vultalrc.

* - Appendix,
। Price 81,50; postage 20 cents.

For sale wIkhcmiIu ami retail bv tho publishers. WM, 
WHITE A CO,, at tlie BANS ER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass. eow

CW •M 
a 
v 
b£

$75 to $250 per month, S^™^ 
troduco tho GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON HENnE 
FAMILY HEWING MACHINE. Thl. Machino Hill
stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and cm- 
broidor in a most superior manner. Price only 815, 
Fully licensed and warranted for five years. We will pay. 
81000 fur any machine that will sew a stronger, moro beau
tiful, or more clastic seam than ours. It makes tho 
“ Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch can bo cut, 
and still tne cloth cannot bo pulled apart without tear- 

._ Ing It. We pay Agents from 875 to 8250 per month and 
fl expenses, or a commission from which twice that 
05 amount can bo made. Address, HECOMB & CO., 334 

IE shinaton street. Boston, Matt. ; Pittsburgh, Pa.; St. 
^^L _ ’ or Chicago, ^ 13w—Mayfi.

V

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
Ke. 48 Summer St.* cor. uf Arch, Il out on.

Six Per Cent.
INTEREST Win bo paid by Hila Institution on nil depoiiti 

which remain in Bank six months next prior to tho semi
annual dividend day*, and live per cent, on all other deposits 

for each and every full Intervening calendar month they re
mained In bank prior to tho scml-a nuai dividends. This Is 
the only Savings Bank in tho State that pays Interest on tho 
deposits for each and every month they remain In Bank. Tho 
Institution has a guarantee fund of $200,000, and a largo aur- 
plus in addition thereto.13w—June3.

THIS

NEW DISCOVERY
In Chemical no# Medical Science.

DR. E. I\ GARVIN'S
SOLUTION AND COMPOUND ELIXIR

• OF

TAR!
Iri^T AND ONLY. SOU’tion ever made In ono mixture 

uf A LI. THE TWEI-VE valuable active prlncl 
plcs uf thu wrll kii*>wn curative agent.

PINE TREE TAR,
UNEQUALED in Coughs. Colds. Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchi
tis anu Cuiwumption.

CURES WITHOUT FAIL
A recent rold In threo to six Imura; mil nlno bv Ita VITAL
IZING, i ritiFyiNG and SHMULATKG ilkcU upon the 
general ayuem, I* remarkably eilleaclouii in all

I REAL LIFE
. ■ ■ IN .

THE SPIRIT-LAND.
[BEINO LIFE EXPERIENCES. SCENES. INCI

DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLHSTRA- 
■ TIVE OF SPIRIT LIFE. AND ■ THE 

PRINCIPLES OF THE SPIRIT-
I DAL PHILOSOPHY.

Given Inspirationally 
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING, 

. • ' Authoress of "Tho Principles of Nature," etc. . .

| This volume, ns Its title Indicates, I, Illustrative ol the 
Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on Ils mission among 
men by thuniiihnr, win. the Ikui conviction that it Isa necoa

Including Scrofula nnd Eruptions of the HMti, Dyspepsia 
Disrasi H uf thu Liver and Kidneys, Ika,I Dhoni!, mid Gen
eral Debility.

ONE TRIAL CONVINCES I 
‘ AMO. A

VOLATILE SOLUTION OF TAR,
For I ST HL VHON without application of HEXT. A re- 
inarsimly VALU kill.E iHucnvery. ns the whole apparatus 
ran Hr rarrlrd ln the vv»>l pocket, ready at any tlmu lor tho 
most effectual and positively cuhiiivc use in

’ All DUeuae# of the NOHB, Til KO AT unci
• ; ' I.UXOM. ■ ■

. THE COMPOUND

TAR AND MANDRAKE PILL,
For use In connection with the EUXilt I’AR. h a combina
tion of the TWO. m int vahmbk ALl ER tTI VE Mcd.einti .• 
known In the ’•roCKlou. and rentiers this Pill wltlmiit cxcu p
tion the very best over ulkrvd.. • . . •• •

Send for Circular <>f VOMITIVE OTBEH to your 
Druggist, hr to

L. F. HYDE & CO.,
NOLI, PROPRIETORS,

110 En«t Twenty-Second Street, Now York.
Apr. 15.

sity to educate the people to a knowledge of tho futiin state 
by every method that can bo devised by tholr teachers In 

j «plrit-lne. Now that the “ heavens aru opened and the angels 
of God are ascending and descciullng," and men can receive 

। communications from spirit life, nothing can be moro appro 
prime than fur them to receive Instruction as to tho methods 
of life In tlio future slate, aud tlio principles which underlie 
those methods. .

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

A^nt?! I A M urM'V Price 81.M. postage 16 cents.O X-Cj-LuX-jxXJ.v X For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM-
’ TO ' WHITE A CO., al tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKS HHtK,

a *'5b Washington street, Boston, Mana. «w—Jtme.3.
THE SUMMER-LAND. “” "third edition?——-

PART I.
ILlatsTBATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS 

er CELESTIAL SCENERY.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

A box of Snowta School Pens—Fine—sent by mall upon re
ceipt nf price. 81.00, and postage, 12 centa. ,

Snow’s Pens havo been before the public a long time, and 
have earned too reputation of bt Ing always good.

For sale by WM. WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF 
LIGHT OFFICE, 153 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Mar. 25 —eow______ , , ,_________

Photographs of Prof. William Dentoik..
Wo havo received a supply of Photographs of Mr. William 

Denton. Cabinet size. 4x6 Inches. 50 cents, postage 4 centa; 
small size, 25 cents, nostagc 2 cents. .

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. _________

CONTENTS.
CHAPTERS' - 

Or ini Natubal ihd Spikitual Uhiviiuu.
CHAPTER II.

: Iukobtal Mind Looking into tui Hiaviki.
CHAPTER III. .

Definition of Bubjiot. undiu Cokbidmation. 
' CHAPTER IV.

Tai Powibility of tub Spiritual Zoni.
CHAPTER V.

Tbb Zonb 1. Posiiblb in tbb vbbt Naxubi of Thibo*.
CHAPTER VI.

Tbb Sfibitual Zonb Vibwbd ab a Probability.
CHAPTER VII.

EVIDXMOXB OF ZONB-VOBHATIONB IN TBB HlAYBHO. 
CHAPTER VIII

Tbb Boibkiito Cxbtaihtv of tub Spiritual Zonb.
CHAPTER IX.

A View of tbb Wobkiho Hobos, of tbb Uhivbbbb.
. CHAPTER X.

Pbinoiflbb of tbb Fobmation of tbb Bvhhbb-Lahd.
CHAPTER XI. .

Dbmohbtbatioh or tbb Habmonibb or tbb Umitbuh.
CHAPTER XII 

Tub Cokbtitvtiom or tbb Sbkmbb-Land. 
CHAPTER XIII. .

Tbb Location or tbb Bumubb-Lahd.’ 
CHAPTER XIV.

A Pbilobofbioal Vis* or tbb Bummbb-Laxd. 
CHAPTER XV.

Tbb Stibitual Zonb amoko tbb Btam.
CHAPTER XVI.

Traveling and Booibtt in tbb Bukubb-Land.
CHAPTER XVII.

Tbb Bummbb-Land a. Been by Claibyoyanob.
■ CHAPTER XVIII.

Bynomib or tub Ideas Presented.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
The new Musk Rook for the 

Choir, Congregation and 
Soeinl Circle.

Uy J. M. PBHBK.KS and .1. O. nARRRTT. 
E. II. IIA11.F.Y, Mu.lcill Editor.

This work has been prepared for tho press at great expense 
and much mental labor. In order to meet tho wants tf 
Spiritualist Hoclcties In every portion of tlie country. It 
need only bo examined to merit commendation. .

Over ono third oi its poetry and tnree quarters of its music 
aro original. Some of America’s most gifted and popular mu 
ilclans have written expressly for it.

Tne MPiutual Harp is a work of over three hundred pages, 
comprising HONGS. DUETS and QU WETS, with PIANO, 
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

Single copy, 
Full gilt......  
G copies......

,. 08,00 
11,00 

10.00
i® •• ............ ;............................................. lo.oo

When sent by .mail 04 cents additional 
required on each copy.

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
Ilas lute been issued, cnnuihdng ono hundred and four pages. 

Price 81,66. postage IB c< nts. 
Tlm above books are »or sain wholesale and retail bv the 

publishers, Wal. WHITE A CO., at the HANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE. IM Washington street, Boston, Mass. tf

I PROlTwiCTO^^

rpHE miBKlr control of tho POSITIVE AND 
1 ft’EQAT! VE COWDEIH over .IImmxcs of all

kinds. Is wonderful lirytKMl nil precedent. They do 
no violence t»tl|v «> stem, musing no |»uruln*g, no nun- 
■ ciltlnu no vainltliitf, no nnreoil/.lnu

Tlie POM IT! * E^eurv Netiapiltcln. Headache. Itheu« 
miitl»m, Pams of all kinds; IHarrinea, Dysentery, 
Vomiting. I>y-pep»lu, Flatulence. Wurms; nil Female 
Weiiktie»MeH and ib'riitigenn nu; Fit#, ''ramp*, Ni. VI- 
Uis* Dunce,Spa ma; all high grad aH Fever, ^mall Pox, 
M«ashe»,Scarlatina. EryMpeliH . all In!1<bin unil n«. acute 
or chronic, of tbb Kidneys. Liver, LiHig< Wmnti, Bladder, or 
any other organ ol the body; Cmnrrh, UoiKiimptlon, 
IBronchitls, Cough*, “Colds; Nerufuln, Nervousness, 
Antti inn NIcepteMwneb#, Ac. .

The N EO ATI V EH cure Paralysis,or Pahv. whether 
of the masclvs or of the hvihim. as hi IBIhidaeDN, Deuf- 
tics#, loss of laMe, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers 
such ns the Typhoid and the Typhu#.

Both the POnlTl VE AND N EQ ATI VE arc need 
ed in <’h'1l# ami Fever.

AGENTS WANTED. EVEKV WHERE.
f 1 Hum, 44 l*o#, PowUtrrs, &!.••Mailed । j „ 44 w «« l.oe

“ni'nliM ** i 1 “OS !•<>.. <fe»»Ne.. 1.0*
rBWKD.i,*’^^ - : : : 5$:
OFFICE, 374 Ht. Marks Flags. Nbw York.

AdtlresN, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, 
ML »., Box 3817, Now York City.

Tf your (IrUKKlst hits n*l the Powders,send your 
money nt once to PltOF. NVENcE.

• or muIc uiso mi tn© ssuuuur of Eight Oac«t • 
158 Washington street. Tloston, Miss# ; also by 
J. Burns, 15 Bunthumpton Bow, London. Eng.

July I

NEW YORK AGENCY
FOR

William White & Co.’s Publications.

J. T. OILMAN PIKE, 
PHYSICIAN, 

Pavilion, No. 67 Tremont atreet, (Boom No. 6,) 
n<MTON.

Price SI; postage 16 cents.
For sale v hoknala and retail by the publishers. WM. 

WHITE <fc CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
IPS Washington street, Boston. Maw.

THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR, PSYCHOMET
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard literature of tho day, and is fast gaining in popular 
favor. Every Spiritualist and all tfcvkcrs .after hidden truths 
should road it. Price. 81,50; postage 2D cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Helling rapidly. Price, 8L5D; postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or,Gen- 
cats and Geology. 80 pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 4 
cents; cloth, 40 cents, postage 8 cents. ,

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered In
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec.6th, 1868. Price 
IC cents; postage 2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE

THK

AMERICAN NEWS CO
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOK SALE

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS
THE COMPLETE WORKS OF

WANTED-AGENTS, ($20 per day.) to mH the 
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. 
Has the under-feed, makes the “ lock sMcA” (alike on both 

sides), and is fully licented. The best and cheapest family 
Sewing Machine in the market. Address JOHNSON, CLARK 
& CO., 334 Washington street, Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, 
Pa., Chicago, UL,or St. Louis, Mo. ly—Sept. 17.
DHADR BY THE DAY OR WEEK AT NO. 5 DUHIlU Charlotto street, Norfolk, Va. 17w—Apr. 22.

A Farm for Every Person who Wants One, 
In North Carolina, the Garden Spot of 

the World I

CHOICE LANDS, from 5 to 20 dollars per aero. Terms 
cosy. Settlers ticketed through at low rates Those who 

wish to join our Progressive Colony will send stamp for fur

■ ’ • • OF . • . - : '

SPIRITUALISM.
thor particulars to 

July). .
J. P. SNOW, ■

18 State street, Boston. Mais. FACTS
A RECORD

OBITS

BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—on
—- z-xnr-.wr.-i.> I turned and revised Price, 111 cents; postage 2 centsAN K Y E-O P E N E Christianity no finality; or, spir

A ABI. 1TUALISM HUI'HUIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. 1'rlco 10
■ •'01TATEUH, PAR P1GAULT. . cents, postage 2 cents. ’

T RR TIM 0RtA0I»0XY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL-
XJJLi jjxw/x^j jSM js TRUE. Price 10 cents; pontage2 cento.

DOUBTS OF INFIDELS: ’&T^ ^™'«o^rn

Embodying Thirty Important Questions to the BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
C10rBto:the%K 0?DMn"tytiOna ?»X’.ale and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., at 

to me WO01OT8 QI wiviiuty. tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 155 Wellington
UY ZEPA. street, Boston. Mann. . . . tf

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
JUDOK J. W. EDMONDa, 
HRB. EMMA IIAhlHNOB, 
WILLIAM HOWITT, 
HON. ROnRRT DALE OWEN, 
D. th HOME, 
mor. WILLIAM DENTON, 
MIKS LIZZIE DOTEN, 
J. M. PEEBLES, 
MRS. J. 8. ADAMS, 
PROF. 8. 0. BRITTAN,

(HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLB, 
(HENRY 0. WIUUIIT, 
jWAIIRKN CHASE, 
CHARLES 8..WOODRUFF, 

I DR. A. n. CHILD, 
MRS. LOIS WAfSBROOKER, 
r. n. RAN DOLPH, 
WARREN 8 BARLOW, 
MllH ELIZA W. FARNUM. 
GEORGE 81 EARNS, .

| ETO., BTC., ETO.

NEW EDIHON.
Planchette Song,

SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.
■ Words by J. 0. Barrett, muslo by 9. W. Foster. ‘

, Price 30 cents. ■ : •
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WILLIAM 

WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. . tf

tinab Tin "And let them be for Signa.”
' —ffen.l:14

Ph. 24 nn. Price 10 cents. For sale at the BANNER OF 
LIGHT OFFICE;

N. B —Tho writer of the above, with the view to arrange 
far roading a paper entitled, "The Ministers of Religion In 
Ancient Assyria. Egypt,” &o.. wishes the address of friends of 
progress controlling public halls and who are In favor of a 
free hut candid consideration of biblical Questions Direct to 
W. II GANNON, No. 141 Hudson street, Boston, Muss.

July 1.

JOAN OF ARC, ,
The “DELIVERER OF FRANCE.’* A fine Photograph of 
this celebrated heroine, representing her clad in armor and 
cheering her.troops on to action. .

Price 25 cents, p >stage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by WW. WHITE & CO., at 

the BAN SER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street,Boston, AI ass.  ■ '

DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, 
05 LOWELL STREET, BOSTON, MASS., 

WHERE ho has been located for 26years A written na
tivity—nil events two years to come, 81; and so on In 

proportion. Tho date of birth must be slven. Letters will bo 
promptly answered and all confldontlal. 3m*—J uno 24.

A WELL-KNOWN CLAIRVOYANT.

INCLOSE 82,00.1 ick of hair and handwriting, with a^o and 
sex of patient, for clairvoyant examination and prescrip

tion. Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, caro Warren 
Chute & Co., 601 oiorth 5th street, St. Louis, Mo.

June 17.—tf
TIT ANTED.—-Enterprising Agents and Peddlers

Tv for our Naw Culinary Press«t Sirainer combined, 
. for pressing and straining al< kinds of Fruits. Berries. Vegeta

ble*. Lar*. Tallow, Meats. Cheese, etc. Three sizes, from #3 
to 810. 60 Ooo already so’d in a few localities. Circulars free. 
LI I’TLEFIELD & DAME, 102 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

6J?LHE3 Ml A GUM tn? LO TRK.kTMEINT'.
( QEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy.N. Y., 
• V ?n(1 obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on this system
I; ^“Ballzlngtreatmont. July 1.

;E

pOLEOrtO MEDICAL COLLEGE of Pennsyl
vania. Lectures commence Octuber2,1871. Fees for the 

t??.1?,?'^30- No other expenses H^nd for Announcement. 
JOSEPH BITES, M. 0„ Dean, 514 Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa.

July 8,-13w* •
1 M[8s~MAlnrir(HnnMEirM^
S; No. 7 Nlcholi »tr«et, Hk.ertlll, M«m. Private Bluings 
^. .on Weaneiaay mid Friday afternoons and evening,. -
I; May 13.—llw‘_

SCIENCE,
AND

PHILOSOPHY,
FOR .

CONTENTS: . .
FART FIRST, 

Introduction; .
The Old Testament; -

Tho Bible and other Sacred Hooka; 
Tho New Tealament: ; . : . .

History nnd tho Bible; , 
. Biblira! Contradictions;

On the Prophets; ■ • ’. . .
Pagan Mythology: ■ . *

Creation of the World; 
. JcrubChrist; . .

' . Miracles; 
Popcry; 

The Priesthood;
A Doctor of Divinity Criticised; • 

• • The Christian and tlio Heathen;
Effects of Believing tho Bible;. 

, Solomon’s songs.

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ARE ALSO OUE , 

wholes a ras aok cm tm
FOR THE :

BANNER OF LIGHT.

Containing Essays by the leading Spiritualistic Writers of 
Europe and America; Statements relating to the progress 

of spiritualism in tho various Countries of tlio.Old 
World; Notices of its Current Literature: Lists 

of Its State Organizations, Lyceums. Local
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals, 

Books, Correspondence, and Bugges- 
tions relating to the futuro of .

SPIRITUALISM.
, EDITED BY

HUDSON TUTTLE_and J. M. PEEBLES.
For aale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM 

WHITE* CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington atreet. Boston, Mass.: also by thilr New 
York Agent., the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Naa- 
aan atreet, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.

Price,cloth,SI,05, postage MO centa; paper, 81,00. 
postage 0 centa.

MRS. MARIA M. KING’S WORKS.
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, an discovered 

In the Development and Structure of the Universe; Tho 
Solar System, Laws and Methods of its Development; 
Earth. History of its Development; Exposition oftno Spir
itual Universe. Price reruced to 8145, postage 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being 
Life- Experiences, Scenefl. Incidents and Conditions, Illus
trative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles ot tho Spiritual 
Phllrsonhy. Price 00 postage 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Care. Be
ing a brief rlscussion of tbe social status, with reference to 
methods of r*-fnrm. Price 25 cents postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABO
LISM. In two lectures Price 25 cents, postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? aud SHALL SPIR
ITUALISTS Have AGREED? In two Icctcrea. Price 25 
cents, onstage free. .

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE 
OF GOD. In two lectures. Pr'co 25 cents, postage free. 
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington streeLBostomMass.______________

NEW EDITION.
THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Gospel*. Epistles, and other pieces now ex

tant, attributed, in the first font centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
his Apostles, and their companions, and not included In tbe 
New Testament by its compilers. Price 81,25; postage 16c.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publisher#, WM. 
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOuKRTORE. 
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass. . tf

PART SECOND.
Doubts of Tnfldeh; ■

Questions of Zepa to the Doctorfl of Divinity; ,
Letter to the Clergy; .

Scripture Narratives; .
- The Mystical Craft; . . .

John Crlvin; . ■.. •..'•' .
• Michael Hervetus;

' The Passage In Josephus; . ,
. Wc®lcy’® Letter. ‘

Price: cloth75cents,postage 12cents: paper50cents,post
age 4 cents. .

F. r sale wholesale and retail hy the publishers. WM. 
WHITE <t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Bjatoii. Mass, .

. ■ ■ 0R» . • ' - ’ '
Out of the Darkness into the Light.

A Story of Straggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.
BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, 

Author of** In the Cups;" "The Unknown;" “ Estelle Gra« 
ham: A Prize Story;” “Woman’s Izvo;” "Pride 

and Passion;” JlAdown tlio Th’et" “Deep 
• . Waters;”“Guardian Angel," etc. .

I This Is a fine story, and Is written in a stylo that at onco 
secures the Interest and sympathy of the reader. The

I author Is one of the best developed mediums of the day, nnd . 
I In his preface says: " I have written as I have been impelled 

to write by Influences that I could not resist.” Tho story is 
highly instructive as well ns entertaining.

I Price8150; postage 16centa. : ..
For salo wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 

WHITE A. CO , at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOQKHTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston, Moss

cow

WILLI AM WHITE A COM 
Publish era. nnd Bookseller*, 

. 158 Washington street. Boston. Mint.

PRICE REDUCED
From 50 Cents to

25 CENTS.
ORDEAL. OF LIFE,

GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED
IN THE

EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED IN
DIVIDUALS, PROMISCUOUSLY DRAWN, 

FROM ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS, 
CLASSES and CONDITIONS of MEN.

ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED,
AUD

GIVEN PSYCHOMETRICALLY,
THROUGH TUB HHDIUMSUir OF

UR. JOHN C. GRINNEIjIj, .
IK TBMXSCX OF TUB 00UTILXB,

THOMAS R- HAZARD,
132 pp. Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents.

For Bale wholesale nnd retail by tho publishers, WM, 
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IMPORTANT ITEMS.

We take Ilie liberty of placing this private letter 
before our readers; first, because it raises some 
questions of Importance which we have often met 
with; and second, because its candid milliner of 
stating tbe queries requires of us, and all whocan 
aid us, as candid explanations as we can give. 
Weare personally acquainted with the writer,and 
know him to be a clear and close reasoner, and one 
as free from prejudice and superstition as any in 
our ranks, and we hope our friendsiti both worlds 
will, through tbe Banner, give him and others all 
the light they can on these subjects:

Dear Sin—I have been feeling for sometime 
as though I would like to sit down and bave a long 
talk with you but ns we cannot personally, I 
avail niyseif of pen and paper. Yon will rec.olleut 
that I queried a little, when ynu was at our house, 
as to whether Hpbi's were conscious of giving in
formation to mm tils, nr whether med'ums were 
siniply in rapport with them, or with/utils that Ziad 
been, and simply wrote out their impressions thus 
obtained, which to them, might appear rial, but 
yet obtained without volition on the mirt of spirits, 
j Instmeed the eases reported in "Denton’s Soul 
of Things.” where various animals of the past 
ages were represented as feeding on peculiar vege
tation, s'a ing even bow it. tasted, &n.. &c. Now 
it is not to be presumed that the spiriis of ttiese 
animals were intcntioiird'y giving any such infor
mation to the pi-yehonmthst or medium, and if not, 
what evidence have we. that the men of those bar
barous aces rohmturily engaged In giving the/acts 
or suppositious therein delineated? Ami if there 
was no volnmn on the part of tlinso characters, 
what evidence have we tliat any spirits are con- 
scftnisof giving mediums any information what
ever, though there may be abundant evidence of 
their cotiiiuued existence?

When at our house you wrote for tho Banner a 
short, article raising the query, but 1 havo not seen 
it taken up.

In 18i>2 my youngest son was drowned, and th? 
next year my second son sickened and died. In 
T8fi7 my daughter passed away, and In 1870 my 
wile also passed away. My two sons were firm 
Spiritualists, as also my wife. My daughter, like 
hor father, not. without doubts, yet she said she 
would come back if she conld. I have looked 
through tbo Message Department of the Banner

of time for decapitating monarchy, aud that be 
also mis'akes the nature of our coming conflicts. 
If we were to have war the Catholics could scarce
ly have more or better success than tbe Commune 
did in France, but they may gain the ascendency 
over the other sects of Christiane.

•‘TO THE YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG WO
MEN OF AMERICA.”

Through the Publishing House of 8, It, Welle, 
in New York, our old friend, L. U. Reavis, has 
just bad issued—neatly executed—a book of forty 
pages with the above title.* Thia work contains 
much valuable advice to the young of both sexes, 
and is better fur tbe male than female, because 
the author is butter acquainted and knows more 
of the life struggles of Ills own sex. It is especial
ly addressed to those born in poverty and having 
to paddle their own canoes, as we had to whon । 
young, and ns the author has; hence to ns it

WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.,
REPORTED FOR THE BANNER OF MGMT*

BIGOTRY.
Wbat constitutes a bigot? Judging from cer

tain criticisms that we bave read, of late, in jour
nals devoted to Spiritualism, it is fashionable to 
consider earnestness as synonymous with big
otry.

Spiritualism is too great a blessing for many 
souls, and for this reason: there are hundreds

place in which to meet. Tne Methodist Church, 
whloh was erected by people of all denominations, 
with the understanding that it was to be a free 
church, is closed to everything modern and pro
gressive. If you will sing a song anywhere from 
eighteen hundred to six thousand years old, you 
can go into the Methodist Church at Leonidas and 
speak. We prefer to sing modern songs.

We must be just; they do open this chnroh to 
Spiritualists on funeral occasions, ^nd then the 
bouse is crowded by the church people to hear

of individuals who, when connected with the the spiritual philosophy. But the Spiritualists of 
churches, were possessed of zeal and genuine on- Leonidas all have it laid down In their “ wills ” 
tbusiasm. They sacrificed something for their that they must not be carried into the Motbo- 
faith; they were identified with philanthropic dist Church to have their funeral sermons 
movements; they ably supported the papers de- preached.
voted to the diffusion of tlie “ gospel;” they were 1 Somehow or ot.lier this fact must have reached 
delighted at the formation of now instrumental! 1 the eare of tbe M-rtbodists, for there were many of 
ties by which a liberal measure of light could be them at our meetings, evidently feeling that every 
spread among the people; in fact., in all that per- 1 chance for bearing something about Spiritualism
tiined to tbe puhlic duties and private benefac
tions of a true religion! t, they were nut foundwould have been extremely valuable in early life, - ■ - x .

and will be to others if they read it and heed it. '™llnR But now they have adopted a new sys-
We most heartily recommend it to the young of 
both sexes, aud especially to young men. Having 
said this with a full appreciation of its truth, we 
take also the liberty to critizhe one or two items 
which are left rather too much in the rough and

must be improved.
Years ago Mr. Peebles preached at regular in

tervals in this section of country. Tenderly is his
tem of thought. Tbe olil supernaturalism has memory yet cherished by tbe people.
been cast off. Fear is no longer the motive D-an Clark, while anting as missionary for the 
power. And becauHe the dread of eternal pun- Mlchigan-StVe Association of Spiritualists, visited 
isbment is annihilatHd, many superficial minds Leonidas, and organized a spiritual society. He
seem to think that, in casting that idea away, did his work well, but the friends failed in theirs, 

ui.fb.iM.eil mate to do the Rood they ahoU)d do, they aho cant away the aptrit of concern for the Consequently, durinR our visit, It waa decided to 
In addressioR the Btrls on the subject of inarriaBe, ™lfare °f »>u<nanlty that so Rilds with glory the | touch the idea of organization again. The ques-

for something from thpm, but not a word cotims. 
When you whs boro you HtaU-d that Mumler took 
Bpirll-ptcftireH—uo inistnke. I wrote to him for 
such ns lie Iirh to st-ll. and obtained them, They 
are mmieti iiiti nice, though I cannot hob what, tlio 
spirit or Dr IJm-h wnnt-.of HpecfaeleH"over there,” 
or the Moldeati Clilef of hiH quiver of arrows.

Neiiher can- I see liow deception could bo 
brouiiht to hear in producing thoso picttin-H. 
Neltlier can I see liow Miiinler could he en rapport 
will) tlie old bodies ot thoso persone so us lore
produce them without tlieir volition.

Ah I was anxious to.get my departed family 
spIrit-plctureH in a group; I wri te Mumler about 
it. (wbtm I sent for tlie pictures,) wlio replied that 
" bin pictures wero mostly recognized, but. not all. 
lie had taken them in groups as high as thirty.” 
I havo not yet sent for any, but. J think I hIiiiII. 
If successful I shall prize them highly-, if not, the 
expense in not. .much. I have frequently seen 
Mansfield's tnediiimsliip highly extolled, and so I 
sent a sealed leitsr; addressed the different mem
bers of uiy family, beginning with tbe one tliat 
■was drowned, addressing him as “ My son,”fol- 
lowiug by calling the f/n-en name of each, in tlio 
same order in which they passed awny. The an
swer and sealed loiter never reached me; prob
ably tlie itiiill was robbed. Borne two weeks after 
I wrote to know wbat the matter was, which 
brought a letier of regrets at niy not receiving the 
answer. Subs- qnenfly Mansfield gave uiy son a 
chance to rewrite tbe answer, which I received; 
and, as 1 hepta copy of rhe sealed ieirer, I found 
tbe answer was in tho order of tlie queries, thongh 
the answer purported to he written hy uiy son— 
he writing tor himself and in behalf of tlie others, 
stating what tlioy said, &e. Now here is whore 
the difihmlty comes in again. My son was cok- 
scions uf imparting information, or he was not. If 
he was not, who Is? If be was conscious of acting 
at tliat. time, he kneto whether lie was writing for 
a brother, a sister, a molher.or not In bis answers 
he recognized no such relationship, but recog
nized tbelr names only—no uio.e than the simple 
reading of the sealed letter would disclose to any 
one. The want of tbepcculiar ties of cousanguini- 

•ty, especially when writing in behalf of a mother, 
niilhates much ngiiinst the theory of conscious 
action in lids case. I do not believe he opened tlie 
sealed letter; he read it while sealed, answered 
tbe queries {seriatim), but left doubts of edition 
on part of tbe writer. Respectfully, D 8. P.

On page twenty-one, he says, “There are rarely 
any who ought to marry under eighteen, and as a 
general rule all ought to marry under twenty
fl ve.” This of course would be understood to ap
ply only to those who were not physically unfit 
for marriage, and to such we would apply our 
remarks. In the older States,as well as countries, 
there in a large preponderance of females, and of 
course many cannot marry if they desire it ever 
so much. Ab society now is constituted, females 
have no right to look up and seek suitable com
panions, however necessary or desirable marriage 
may be for them; There are many men who will 
not marry, however much efibrt may be made to 
induce them, because they will not bear the re- 
sponslldlltles of a family, but will seek promiscu
ous female society, and leave tbe burdens of life 
on others, so far as families are concerned. These 
three causes compel a large, respectable, and 
physically perfect number of females to live with
out doing what our author says all ought to do— 
and be does not tell them, or us, how to overcome 
these obstacles. They cannot emigrate and bunt 
up companions,and would be despined if-they did.

temple of religion, and makes glad hungry souls I tion of. building a free church had been agitated
tbe world over. But this is not so. The charities | during tbe meetings. Many earnest responses 
and educational enterprises of the church are not I were elicited in favor of the idea. On Sunday 
dependent upon tbe dogmas of the popular tbe- night (25th) we presented the following preamble
ology for existence—far from it. They come np to the audience, and scoured over twenty signers: 
from the human side of man's nature. Conse- the independent and spiritual society.
quentiy, though we reject tho old dogmas of the- 1 We the undersigned, feeling the necessity of a 
ology, still we should realize that a unity of the religious organization, free’from the trammels nf
spirit exists, sufficient to cause ns to band onr- sect or creed, do hereby unite together as tho First
selves together and pursue the mission of th® 8l>irUual Society of Leonidas,
generous philanthropist and the universal edu- Believing in atern 11 progress, we bind ourselves 
cator. Few realize this fact. The many have | to no individual'll conception of truth, In this or 
discarded the old supernaturaiism, and along any age, as a finality. -
with it, the practical tendencies that came into ™* SJ
, , , , ,, , „ —, , j whloh we can 11-tun to the honest conviction of
being in spite of Its influence. They have settled human heings, irrespective of creed or nationality, 
down in>o a state of indifference and carelessness As seekers after true relhion and a knowledge 
absolutely astonishing, and have exchanged forms of spiritual things, it shall be our special purpose 
nf snnerntttiiraHsm —more —so far as to inveHtlgate all phenomena that, tend to reveal . ? n . K a j « Information relative to the fact of life after tbe
their religion* couv'ctlons are concerned; and of death of tho physical body.
the two, the older t.j pe (8 the better one. Though It is our belief that whatever purifies the emo
lt drives men into work bv arguments on sin, de- tions, exalts the ideals and Hpiritualizes tho nffeo. 
pravitv, dtnth and punishment, still, there is one *4" jB of our cnmn‘°n humanity, is acceptable to 
1 , .i „ God as an element of grace for the salvation ofconsolation: something is accomplished,! But with BOniH.
this superficial class, the new system of thought We invite to our organization every earnest
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FOURTH EDITION-REVISED AND ENLARGED.
. A FAIR AND "CANDID WORK.

BOTH SIDES OF~THE QUESTION.

A PEEP INTO
SACRED TRADITION

, CONTAINING

But we will quote further: “Young woman, when 
you have reiiehed the age of eighteen, if you have 
a good constitution, health and good sense, and 
know how to work a ad are not lazy, make up 
your mind to marry as soon as you can suit your
self with a companion."- Of course she will he 
the judge of these qualities in herself, and suppose 
she makes up her mind accordingly and resolves 
to marry, he says next: “As to who yon should 
marry is a question for you to decide." Now this 
is not the case at all, since all she can do is to go 
to balls, to church, to theatres, to parties and pa
rades, and show herself as one in market, and 
whosoever espies and fancies her for a wife she 
may take if she can, with a fair chance, if she re
jects the first offer, of never getting another. She 
has no alternative but to sell herself to the one 
that will take her, even though be be little else 
than a hottie of liquor and a box of cigars, with a 
stove-pipe hat on. and a few dimes and dollars to 
start life with. He gives them excellent advice 
on selecting busbands, but unfortunately they 
have no choice in selecting, but only to wait and 
take what offers, and too often there are no offers, 
or only those that are worse than none. How, 
under our present corrupt social system, young 
women are to adopt this excellent advice is be
yond our knowledge and beyond the book. True, 
the author says further on, that a woman has as 
good right to seek a husband as a man has to seek 
a wife, &o. As an abstract right no one will dis
pute it; but woe to the girl that doss it; she will he 
cut by all respectable acquaintances and called 
bad names, There is no use in trying to patch up 
onr social system. Nothing bnt such radical 
changes as will make woman equal and equally 
independent with man in marriage and but of it, 
will remedy the evil, nor will that till she gets 
her half of the property, of which she now bolds 
less than one-eighth. She will then soon abandon

We account for all these cases by tbe fact that, 
in tbe infinite variety of being, no two are alike, 
and hence the powers and capacities of no two 
are alike, in this world nor in any other. As an 
instance, a daughter once made an earnest appeal 
to her father in spirit life, and sent tbe sealed 
message to Mansfield, and a brother,also in spirit
life, to wliom no allusion was made, wrote a com
plete answer, signing his name and beginning 
with " Dear sister, father is here, but as bo cannot 
control this medium, I will answer your letter,” 
&o. All were unknown to the medium, and lived 
in adieUnt State. We have often bad similar 
experiences. Not long since an Indian (spirit) 
went with us on an excursion into the woods, as 
an escort and guardian, as he ofiered to do before 
we started (so we are reliably informed, but we 
could not see or converse with him). He said be 
could not see in tbe ground, nor see the object for 
whiob we were looking, but said a squaw was 
present.who could give more reliable directions, 
but sbecuuld not give us the information. They 
Baid some spirits could, hut such were not in 
reach of us, and tbe search was fruitless. We 
are well oatiefled that, in some cases, the influ
ence is merely impresstonal and often by tbe in
voluntary influence of the spirit; not always, how
ever, as we bave some of the most direct and reli
able information from our spirit-friends. There 
seems to be some mysterious law controlling tbe 
matter that has much to do with the state and 
condition of our own minds, and not to be over
come by any will or voluntary action on our part. 
What we most earnestly and honestly seek we 
most seldom find, while the careless and indiffer
ent are frequently overwhelmed with reliable 
facts and testimony. Skeptics, for some reason, 
are often left long in douht and perplexity, while 
those who need no more evidence have it in abun
dance. .

We think no one rule or law governs the whole 
realm of intercourse between the two worlds.. 
Seme cases are as our brother suspects, and 
others are not. Tbe case of his answer , may be 
one in whlcn another spirit answered for the son,

has no inspiration in the .line of puhlic charities seeker after truth aud spiritual freedom.’'

THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH 
SIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 

QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN, 
His Present and_Future Happiness.

BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.
pr pf-rsbnal sacrifice for the blessed pnrposeof The nextday thefoilowingpersons wereeleoted 
enlightening the world. The new system pos- officers of this society; PresIdent.MrB.L.T.Olem-
Besses the divine energies to work in ’hat direc- ent; Vice President, Hattie Bishop; Secretary,
tion, but it appeals to the higher planes of man’s Horace Robinson; Treasurer, Daniel West. Six ,
spiritual being when requesting his cooperation, persons were also elected to constitute a Board of ioXarXrttUMiHhJ^ ford™’“K from that
Under the old regime, it was, Do good for fear of Trustees. It was decided that each member ^ “̂th^
puDinhment.. Modern thought says. Do good be- should pay a certain sum once a month, for the sense revoltlngtoihe humanhtart, and which mUrepreBpnt
cause it is pleasant to so do, Such talk is too next six months, to the treasurer of the society, m^ran^d^^
much for some minds; It is above them. It is the Ah the next business meeting of the society the min« ‘JXWaTC
sunlight; they are pale, flickering stars, and they subject of building a free church will be thorough- th, Blblo In the light ol Nature and common ecnse. 
burn on for a short time, and then die out in con- ly discussed, and measures will betaken tocarry For «ateCX> esW co., at
sequence of laziness. Now, then, we say again, forward the project. the . banner of^ light bookstore, 15b Washington
Spiritualism is too great a blessing for many , Let there be a grand rally through St. Joseph’s '—“‘-i—5L?Bt—“?:—-- --------------------------------------  
souls. ’ . Ciunty! When we learn that a free church is

A few words more. These shiftless ones, not I completed In Leonidas we shall feel like breaking 
content with wallowing in the mire of selfishness foith into song and prayer. . . 
themselves, must cry out that awful word," Big- 
otl” when any one, fired with the spirit nf the 
hour, advocates unity, syHtem, clear analytical 
statement, and ths upbuilding of great fraterni- New Yobk j^ Mi 18J1<
ties, so that an orderly, progressive, spiritual life I Yesterday Thomas Gales Forster (who has recently re
may come to all, within the circle of such organ- I celvod acommlsslon, aud ls now entitled to the prefix Rev- 
izations. And when you try to show wherein a I erend,1 preached at Lyrlo Hal), morning and evening, to a

The evidence and arguments of the ablest authors, Bishop 
Home, nnd the great Metnodlst commentator. Adam Clarke, 
in favor of tho Dlvlno origin of the Old Tottament. are hero

V Has a t ■ i-AfrarttiA rnV dfRRt’Iltlnff iFOm lhAl
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The World’s Agita*tor and 
Reconciler.

certain system possesses excellence and superior- I large aiidlonoo. During tho absenoo of Rov. Mr. Frothlng- 
ity over certain ideas that are interesting the I bam In Europe, his Sooiety have a vacation, anil wo Spirit
people; when you take especial pains to say that vallate occupy tlio largo hall mornings as well as evenings, 
your chosen faith harmonizes with these other , N- Frank White, so well-known to member, of our faith, I. 
ideas fully, up to certain limits, and that you ad- I 10 th,e T,0,n'ly' and y0BtordBy a*'’™™ ’Pok8 « Brooklyn, 

mire the advocates of the ideas that you are con-
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n V Cnal-Tan vi.—Material »iid Spiritual Forces.The subject of Mr. Forster Bmornlngdlscqurse was Church chaptek vu.—Hravltatlon. .
and Stato; evening, the following passage from the Book Chapter vnr.—ThoNun and Its Influences.° Chai-tiiR ix —Inherent rowers

CiurTER x —Who are tho World Builders?trasting with your own, then it is very bard to be Of Job, “If a man dio shall he live again?” both of which 
called “narrow" and “illiberal "just because you wore ably considered, to tho odlfloatlon and entertainment . JJjBB xn"—Tlio’Moon'
have been true to both logic and facts. ot hls hearers. In tho morning the approaching annivorsa- chapter xinZ-Vlsion. ’

If these things—love of order, system, etc.— ry of our national independence was referred to; the hlsto- Price #2 00 ~osteg* 2! certs
constitute “bigotry,” then put US down as a ry of that great opooh in human affairs given, in connection Forsnlowholeialoand'retall'liv W WHITE & CO., attho ■
bigot' more than that—as an individual who de- "I"1 an historical account of the connootion of Church and 0F hiGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
sires to become a first-class bigot. . ®lM0'th°’JrugJle,7hl°* ^

1( . I tion, and the effort toward the severing of the unholy bands,
mu. TrIiE SIirR’.T^A^^Y<8T‘ j Bpokoof Constantine as tho"crimson-handed emperor-," One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations! 
This magazine, issued monthly, is nowunder I gave the history of tbe otrugglo in this country to dissolve . ----- . ,

. the editorial supervision of Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, the connection between tho Church and State; date or tho In order to supply tho demand for
the foolish and extravagant fasbionH, and do bust- The June number is full of Interesting matter, statutes of tho several States effecting this grand object, ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’S LATEST BOOK, 
ness and dress for it as rational beings should do. Tbe man in the “easychair” talks like a clear- and that tho old Commonwealth of Massachusetts was tho ENTITLED

last to do this, which she did about forty years ago, and that '

THE FOUNTAIN
Then she can live without man and marriage as headed philosopher, possessing all the method of I last, io ao mis, wnion sne aia aopui loriy years ago, ana mat —
well as man can, and will not be compelled to go the scientist, and the sunny wit of the natural the most encouraging sign of tho growth of freo principles ***
to market as soon as she is marriageable, and humorist. The “Sclentlflo Record" is valuable, .WM ln th0 fact that so many minds wore uncompromising
watch for a purchaser to carry herto some place and then there are able essays, and a choice se- lyoPP°^‘oU>o™loaof"^^^
she call home, which is often more like a teeter! narrative ahall nnvlnnalv lnnlr strong party wore laboring to offoct t by a change In the1 L 1 1 1 T I Strong party W6T0 lahorlng to OtTOCt It by a Change tn thO With Jets of New Meanings,
she is to call home, which is often more like a looted narrative. Wo shall anxiously look for oori.tltutlon, which, it ever successful, will be the de,true-. Wo havo Just published tho fourth edition, which fact Is 
place that begins with tho same letter spelt short tbe “Analyst "as the months come and go, for we tion of rellglouB liberty In America. People wore still per- enough to prove the popularity of “ Jets." 
er.- For thirty years we have studied this subject feel confident that within its folds we shall .find BeOuted for tholr religious convictions, not. as in times past, Bead Jets! Bead Jets! Bead Jets! 
with a close observation of society, and are fully *calm, dignified, progressive and scientific state- with tho rack and Uro. but with tho noIsonod venom of mis- Beautiful paper, fine press-work, superior binding. Price .  .... . I ' ■ only 81.00, postage 10 cents.persuaded that woman's rights are not all in- ments on the all-important theme of Spiritualism, representation and Blander. At this point the speaker made 
volved in voting nor in marriage. We hope to see an essay on " Mediumship," be- a noble and eloquent defence of the Bplritual mediums, vln-
— . • fore long, in this publication. . dlcatlng them from tho false charges often made against

° This hook can be obtained of Warren Chase 4 Co., 601 ' . . them by tho ignorant; bigoted and malicious. But tho days
North Fifth street, Bl. Louis, Mo., for $1 (In cloth), postage LEONIDAS, MICH. . of such trials woro numbered on the recent advent of Bplrit-

.____ j___ ___^. June .31, in company with Bro. J. M. Choate, ualism, the epitome of all religions, and a majority of the
/ WESTERN LECTURES. : of Boston, we journeyed to this place to talk the members of the thirty thousand churchos' ln this land 

' ’ - ■ \ • '• . new theology to the people, Leonidas isaquiet I wore secretly, if not publicly, knowing to tho fact of. splrlt-
We are glad to learn that our Bro. Dean Clark country town in St. Joseph Co. Mendon, six communion. . ’

thinks of spending the fall, and winter in the miles distant, is the nearest railroad station. Thus have I endeavored to give a brief synopsis of this 
Southwest, and is ready to make monthly engage- The season is well advanced. The crops look I able discourse, conscious of the fact that it .is Imperfect, 
mente to lecture during that time. We most heart- promising, especially the wheat. Corn, also, is and in no wise does Justice to Mr. Forster or the subject of 
Dy recommend him to the friends, and hope his excellent. Thatis all we remember of what the ■" ""' -"•'T'""’-''■ ”"" ''"— .............................  -
services will he early secured in Kansas, Iowa, farmers told us, so we cannot offer any more in-.
Illinois and Missouri, where he and many more formation in this line./ ' '
are needed to preach the inspired gospel of life Saturday night (231) we delivered a lecture in

discourse; and I beg of you, if you havo a bettor report, to

nntolife, with the “ ministry of angels realized.” . Good Templar’s Halt to a very attentive audi-

PROPHECY.

Biley C. Nash, of Dubuque, Iowa, wrote us some 
time before the burning of Paris that a spirit; pur
porting to be an Italian, had told him two years 
before tbe late war in France that it would occur, 

. and the nation be abandoned by its government, 
and that Paris would be burned. He also said at 
the end of this century there would not be a 
crowned bead in Europe, and that, we shall soon 
have another war in this country, beginning as a 
political and ending as a religious war, in which 
the Catholics will gain the religious ascendency 
and bave a short success and then a final destruc-

“The Circular,” the organ of the Oneida Per- ’"ce\ Thu*)re w,ere many Methodists present, 
fectionists, gives an interesting account of the Tbe church peop e ”” B^rvlnR ““J116 ^ P0,11- 
expulsion of tobacco from the community about died out by the cl0rSy- How ‘h?y do rel18h Spr’ 
eighteen years ago. The “tobacco devil,” as they dualism! There were signs of hunger for spirit
call it, was not attacked with laws nor by-laws, ““ ^ 00 ‘be P^ of ^ fr“ linkers and 
but by moral and religious force, strongly sec- Spiritualists of Leonidas, also. No speaker had 
onded by the women with the love-element; and vil,Ited the P,ac8 for 80030 time> aod 80 wa wew 
in less than one year, the most inveterate amok- heartily welcomed. ;
ers and chewers were fully converted, and none ^ BP8aber was needed in Leonidas, just at that 
have yet become backsliders. Whatever may be ^m0' Some of our friends had grown careless, 
said of the faults of this people, they have many and «ispy, and monotonous; they had neglected 
virtues no other Christians can boast of. Tea, t0 reoew thelr ^bscriptions for the Banner, and 
coffee and swine’s flesh are also left out of their other of our papers, consequently they were not 
culinary department; but they have a most deli- up with the latest thought. To the best of our 
cious beverage for tea, made from the strawberry a^ we evolved order out of chaos that Satur- 
leaf, properly selected and cured for use. - / , __

- -------------------- On Sunday the speaking was in a grove. We
The Salt Lake Tribune thinks Paradise io not held two sessions. A largo gathering was in at- 

SJX&KJt^ —“ b™ “r “r— -"■>>-■•
the trees. We never had a very exalted idea of the nddress, detailing his experience as a medium, 
Paradise where Jesus said he and the thief would and speaking of bis benefactor, J. M. Peebles, In 
go the day they were executed, neither bave we 
of tbe one this paper refers to, which is some
where in Cache County, wherever that is, which 
the paper does not inform us. The general opin
ion about Paradise is, that it is out from tbe earth 
somewhere in space, and it has long been known 
that grasshoppers rise in immense numbers and

terms of highest praise. Bro. Oboate is adapted 
for the spiritnal rostrum, and our prayer is that 
good spirits in the flesh will aid him, until be can 
stand flrm in tbo blessed path of a minister of tbe 
holy doctrine of Spiritualism.

Our young speakers must receive assistance! Itsoar away out of sight in the air, and for aught ,
we’know to the'contrary, they may. go to tbe is right for them to expect it. ■
Christian’s Paradise. Sunday night Good Templar’s Hall was crowd-

Darwin says. “ Selfish and contentious people ed, and the series of meetings concluded with the 
will doc cohere.” Query: Is this, or some other, heat of feelings all round, it did ua good to min- 
the reason that Spiritualists cannot cohere, coop- inter to tbe friends. How we do rejoice to meet 
erate orKanize for practical work? He also so many young people, full of thought and ambi-‘

more with, hence we do little when we should do Leonidas should have a Children’s Progressive 
much. ’ Lyceum. But tbe trouble is, there is no suitable

consign this to your waste-basket. .
Tho pionlo of last week was a success, save in tho fact 

that Mr. Forster was indisposed, and unable to be present 
and speak. Mrs. Tappan was the only, speaker; and all en
joyed thomsolves.

Tho growing evil of tho times in the ranks of Spiritualists, 
Is not a tendency to materialism—that Is bad enough—but 
in neglecting tho Progressive Lyceums for children, of tak
ing no special interest In tholr spiritual culture, thereby 
compelling the Lyceums to subside, and the young minds 
to seek instruction and companionship elsewhere— too 
often in the schools oftho old theologies. People who boast 
of tbo possession of a higher truth, a clearer light, a new 

j inspiration, and glory in tholr escape from tho bigotry and. 
superstition of tbe past, who congratulate themselves upon 
having a more poriect freedom, yet neglect the children, 
and forco them, from tbo very necessities of their nature, 
not having anything better, to foliowin tbo paths thoy bavo 
thomsolves abandoned and look back upon with horror, aro 
not consistent, aro not humane, and deserve to bo talked to 
as Mrs. Tappan did in her address at the picnic, of which 
moro anon. .
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